




Shipments Doubled Over 
Previous Season
Sliipincnts to date of Okanagan Valley crop Hcason 
of 1944 liave more than doubled the shipments of the pre­
vious year, according t<!> an ofTicial of the B.C. Tree 
Fruits on Wednesday. Up to the present there have been 
13,322 cars shipped of the past season’s crop, which is an 
increase of 6,367 cars over the previous season’s total 
of 6,955 and an increase of 3,752 cars shipi>cd over the 
close of the 1942 crop season when 9,570 cars were ship­
ped.
Further shipment of fresh fruits from-the valley to 
the United States has been made possible by the grant­
ing of an additional permit from Ottawa for 20,000 more 
boxes to be shipped to that country. The major portion 
of the shipment will consist of extra laiicy Newtowns.
Sale of Newtowns is reported good in Vancouver; 
fair to good on the prairie and iiulifTcrent in eastein Can­
ada. Stocks of Newtown on hand are now under 90,000 
boxes. Winesaps are still to be shipped.
Shipments for the week ending March 17 were 88. 
Monday, March 19, there were 10 cars .shipped and 18 
cars pn Tuesday, March 20.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  41 Kelow na. Hriti.sh C'oliunbia, Thursday, March 22ik1, 1915* ................................. ... .  ............... .................................
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Injured First Steps Toward Jap 
Repatriation Taken By 
B.C. Security Commission
A ll Japanese in This Province 16 Years of Age and Ov­
er Must State Intentions Concerning Repatriation 
to J ap an G o vern m en t Assistance is Promised 
A ll Those .Going to Tliat Country— Japanese Can­
adians Evacuated From Protected Area and Not 
W anting Repatriation Are Asked to Relocate E a ^  
of Rocky Mountains
Killed
DURINU THE NI':XT two or three months all pensons of Japanese origin sixteen years of age and over, now in 
Briti'sli Columbia, will be required to report to a special R.C.- 
M'.P. detachment, to signify their intenlions concerning re­
patriation to Japan, it has been announced by the British Col-
*“ 1 t » i f i n  1 l:ClI’lii
PTE. ANDREW MARTY
SWEEP DRAW 
AWARDS 6 1  
CERTIFICATES
CFMN. N. ROGERS
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Win- Security Commission  ^........ .... ...... ........... .......... ......
slow Rogers, East Kelowna, Cfmn. ^  notice containing a Statement by the Hon. Humphrey Mig. Charles Marty, East Kelowna, 
” * " d  S i r a  K  Mi.chcn, MiniHCcr o/ Labor, has been ,>ostcd in all the Japanese
Native son of Okanagan Mission, 
Ptc. Andrew Marty, son of Mr. and
3 5 n g  rheuma^ ^^ ^^  interior housing projects operated by the Commission, and ] “^®J“/ro^ortid ^INDICATIONS ARETHAT B.C. APPLES overseas in 1043 with tho Eighth tluoughout districts in the Province where Japanese arc cm
HAVE BIG LEAD
Army.
LOTS OWNED BY 8 ™ VICTORY LOAN
W ar Saving Winners Get Tot- statistics Show That As Many r iT V  T?|]VITIIN(^  
al of $660 W ith Local Rest- Grown In B.C. As In A ll t / H  I
dents Lucky Other Provinces RP AftY M ARKFT
An Interesting fact concerning theTwo Kelowna residents won the .......... ........^ ____________ __
top awards in the March Okanagan jjppjg growing Industry in Canada
which was made Tue^ay JV.ght, qj other pro-
with Ralph Brovjm, of the Soldiers with indications being that
Settlement Board, making the draw, province raises approximately
Helen Meryn Kelowna, H^^Brt «« as all the rest ofthe top prize of $100, while IT Bra p^ .^ together.
Srer dr?w' award of £  Siity- "Which province in
Night’s Meeting 
M O N T H  T O T A L  H IG H
jjloyed on a self-supporting basis.
This notice outlines various forms
of assistance which the Government lownnco to be used while In transit ^  , ATITVTmORGANIZER HERE
for ropatrintlon to Japan, Such as- lowanco based on Ihc numter In Iho • . r r ,  I h l  11110
sistance includes assurance that all family, to provide security while I lK  u I .A m  u  LPI A IVv
proceeds from the disposition of getting established, is part of the re- 1. U n .lik J
their real or personal property will location assistance. Transportation _______
be secured to them and will be east will also be provided. i-v lUi nnn
transferred for them to Japan upon The provisions ’for repatriation Dominion yuota Ot 5)l,ool,UUU,-
................................. ..........." **'“ 000 Calls for Tremendous
Effort of A ll Citizens to Co­
operate
IN C R E A S E  O F  $50,000,000
Those who might go will also extend to those east of the
Valley War Savings Sweep draw, harcome to the fore showing B.C. City Council Approves Sale of to j^apan^before**t^  ^end' o^f hostilR- Rwkles"who make voluntary appli-
n. nonHf. n sd v mg . . . . . .  ............. Monday les on an agreement of evchange of cation.
- -  - nationals, will be provided with re- The Notice
ceipts showing the property left be- following is the notice to all
hind in Canada, br net proceeds if ngj-gons oif Japanese racial origin 
sold, with a view to securing after resident in British Columbia: .
the war, the possession of their j Japanese Nationals and others Drive W ill Cover A  Period ot"Which province in Canada pro-
«  ffT nmnnnt duced the most apples?” was a ques one prizes were dra^^ a recent Canadian
ing to a total of $660, which brmgs ^   ^ gi^gn was.
the total sum given out in War qp„Hn’* A correction was
l„6s Certiactes slype the d ra^V - h ™ d » r S .  M lS !
Sale of Lots to Date in 1945 property or proceeds from its sale. Japanese racial origin, who will 
Amounts to $8,295 and Re- Free passage to Japan for members returning to Japan, have been 
presents 31 Applicants informed by notice issued on the
Three Weeks From April 23 
and Including May 12
authority of the Honourable Mn- organizer for Kelowna and dis-
into statistics. It was discovered that last month, including 16 which were a„ofher notice by the Commissioner j.gfuj.n Conditions L  regard to prop- fdrived in the city from Vancouve^
chnw that approved for sale at the Council .  Placement. This em- to make preliminary plans_for toe
m
The quota for this pro-
S '.S S S S ff  S - s S a 'S  =a"££isi:aja-.'sr-sfsssTuesday night:$100 CertificateTicket NO 817 Helen Mervyn, 383 ^thgTTovin^^ -^ -«n g  on March 5 and 16 more on ^ r it lto C o lu m b ^ ^  i r a  lltor dato I s  iTck^f JecCwtocn y ^ n  iiWase of $50.o0a,.
Richter Street. Kelowna. Monday night. evacuated Japanese Canadians not 000 over the Seventh Victory Loan
The sales which were approved ^^ janting to sign applications for vol- SH a^in fi out Rs policy^^^^ that was held six months
as ph Monday were^a^toUow^ fg jgpgjj  ^jjjay |j0 ago, and to which the people ^ of^^
Red Cross Drive 
W e ll Over Top of 
Local O bjective
Although the.Provincial Aim  W as $9,000 for This City 
and District, the Local Committee Assisted by 
Canvassers and Citizens Almost Trebled That 
Amount to go Over the Twenty-five Thousand 
Mark and Top the 1944 Total of , $22,000— Total 
of Drive is Incomplete as Campaign Does not 
Close Until Saturday— Donations are Still Being 
Received
F ina l T o ta l  H o ld s  P ro m is e
Ki<:U)WNA AND DISTRICT Reel Cross campaign for 1945 w'ciit over tlie top with a liaiig on Wednesday morning, 
when the local objective of $25,000 was passed, rcaqliing a 
to|;al of $25,962.93. The end is not yet as the campaign dods 
not close until Saturday, March 25, and the local committee 
reports that the figures are incomplete as yet from both cit^je^ 
and district. Many canvassers still have names to contact on 
their lists and the sums paid by contract or monies pledged arc 
not included in the above sum. Indications are that the total 
amount may treble that which was set by Provincial head­
quarters, which was $9,000 for Kelowna and district.
Amounts reported from the districts reached a total of 
$14,217.92 on Wednesday morning, their quota having been 
$12,146, while the city total at, that time reached $11,745.01, 
with the quota having been $12,671. '
Officials are anxious that every contribution be turned 
in to swell the grand total and anyone not having been con­
tacted is asked to get in touch with W. Metcalfe, at the Red 
Cross rooms, or Capt. Barton, at the Board of Trade building.
Keenness of toe canvassers in the • 
city and district has been astonish- 
ing, according to the campaign 
chairman, Capt. C. R. Bull, who also 
states that the co-operation of the 
citizens has been splendid through­
out the drive. “It has been the peo­
ple’s opportunity to show their ap­
preciation for the work of the Red 
Cross and also to get behind the 
boys on the fighting front, and they 
have come through with flying col­
ors”, he commented. Mention was 
also made by this official that a don­
ation of $60.18 had been received 
from the Okanagan Japanese Soc­
iety, which was collected from a ' 
concert held by them for this pur-
C iv ic  C o m m itte e s  
M e e t  T o n ig h t  In  
O r a n g e  H a l l
$50 Certificate
2036, Geo. L. Tyacke, Box- 604, Ver­
non,
$25 Certificates
1.536, Dr. R. Mathison, Box 309, Ke
?R r ^ r e s i ^  put to! Several thousand Japanese have «iistnct s u * «*e d
gether. Lot$160
1412, Miss M. Follmer, Box 384, Ke- O F F IC IA L  H E R E
T O  P L A N  V IS IT
2511, Thomas H. Parker, Mara, B. .C.
$10 Certificates
857, Mary Prior, 3658 West 33rd Av­
enue, Vancouver.
-2949r-James M. Clark^JKeremeps
18, R.P. 885, 114 Wilson Aveime, tribunal, when it is established.
as_.eyidence of lack ^cooperation satisfactorily_east_of_t
n 4  and , with toe Government of Canada. - whrv dt> not _ -  __________
r 'q ”“®Hf,q?vL^P Starting at Tashme about April taje^ of present opportimities for Seventh Victory Loan drive wasto 9, inclusiv^ R.P. 922. Richte^^^  ^  ^ special detachment of the R. enfployment and settlement outside $54,600,000. while that of toe Do-
and Gaston Avenue, for the total p tour the Interior housing „+ *v,i= +imo iwV,Up mininn was .<fti 300.000:000. The $50,-
Lots 
Avenue,
themselves 000, which was well over their quota
t rily_east_x)f_the_R.ockies._of $750,000. ■ .. _
5. Those o o take advan- Quota for Briuto Codumbia m the
Kelowna Civic Centre com­
mittee and Civic Affairs com­
mittee will meet in th eOrange 
Hail tonight, 'Thursday, March 
22, at 8 p.m., to' report to the 
representatives who appointed 
them on the committees.
They will tell of their activi­
ties during the past year in the 
interests of the proposed Civic 
Centre and discuss the proposed 
purchase of a Civic Centre site 
and, if it is approved, will ar­
range for publicity in connec­
tion with the by-law which 
jvould be submitted to the rate— 
payers.
X -R A Y  C H E S T  U N IT
sum ?l6 6^toe^ots to be S  C.M.P. will tour the Interior housing Columbia at this ti e, while inion was $1,300,1industrm^  nur- Projects for the purpose of taking employment opportunities are fav- 000,000 increase in commercial or jnoustriai pur -urhiic .+h(». sienine- of _____________________arv._ o ..
000,000.
the forthcoming
T^nrel Co-onerative Union applications. While toe- signmg of curable, will find conditions of em- drive will give a considerable bo^t 
Tot^’ RP 645 195 Klis Street f^^ applications is volunta^, all those pioyment and settlement consider- to the quotas in all parts of toe 
onim nurnoLf 14 Japanese origin in B.C. sixteen more’difficult at a later date country.
commercial pu^^ , . ’ years of age and oyer, are required may seriously prejudice their The drive will cover a period of
1417, Colin James Tucker, General 
Delivery, Kelowna.
1487, Nathaniel Nye, 421 Battle St., 
Kamloops.
Soecial Service for Valley R.P. 176, St. Paul Street, for reriden-
Health Unit to Start Pufpbsesrtmarsale-Tmc^M^ fv,p sw housing nro-
of April
IN F R A C T IO N  O F  
L IQ U O R  A C T  
B Y  J U V E N IL E S
A T’ntP T ot<? 58 and 60 RP tions. "When the six housmg pro- g. To assist those who want to re- qj April 23, concluding on May
m?q l 4 t ’a?d l ^  Cawston Avenue jects are completed, ^e  R.C.MP^
S t n  L  u id  tor e S n  p S ^  detachment will visit all districts in Japanese Division Placement Off-     ----------$220, to be used for garden purpos^. rovince where groups of J^p- ices and the Employment and Se-the provi ce ere groups or jap- ices a d t e ploy e t a d Se- i « r  > • /\V f\  TAM17Q 
anese are engaged in self-support- iective Service Offices, with the ass- fy  , LLiVI 1 LI.JvIlvEnS
a community-wide X-ray chest ser- ing on Monday night, accepted two when, and places where applications spring to open up suitable employ-
the Ol^hrean Valiev Health tenders for delivery of fuel wood, will be taken.  ^ •* ment opportunities across-Canada —
— - - ■'------ ' — T3..u,=v. r*r.iiimhia Seci^ity various lines of endeavour and jyjajjg Plans for Sport arid En-
IV eoius UL to,----to..,.— ---------------------------  *T3 in areas where p r o ^ " ' ^ ' ' -
cord with deliveiT before Novem- fleers accompany the K.c.ivi.t'. ae- employment are best.
* - — - ^ ----- j. evacuated -  -----^
n  Pniire Vice lor me UKanagan vauey xieaiui itsimcfo j.v/x PninmHiaC. Police, Unit, w h ich  extends from Okanagan These were from J.^  H. Ivens for The British Colu b a
Centre in toe north to Penticton 500 c rd of seasoned wood at $10 Comtoission will have iflaceme^  ^ resets of suitable
■ a r , it  li ry f r  - fl r   t  R.C.M.P. d - l t r  t.
j  c  ■* j  ♦ v,too. her 15 and from  the Kelowna Fuel tachment to interview evacuated 7.The‘ Departmentwillalso proi-
Co„ Ltd., for 500 cords of seasoned Japanese Canato^^  ^ vide free transportation to Eastern
tertainment for Coming Sea^ 
son
Jr’enticton anour me miaqie oi. 5- - — ” A„CT,,ct
and work up toe Valley from that delivery before August
----  f Tir» Rmr 163 Harold C. Huggins, field worker
T o . S e ,  a C “5 ‘’ ® W ^ S d » :  S r;m pT o ,S ;i;r  M vah^ 1* 0™ - jK i7 o 1 5 "S r A r r i io w "  u r  A n c  D O T A D I  A M C
T  Moron 21, to n,.ke prop«.UoM for CIS GoundlL^.t .S u o a t S r  H E A D S  R O T A R IA N S
100, Dorothea Barcelo, Keremeos.
122, Bill Murray, c-o B 
Penticton.
96, Hilda May Crowder, Keremeos.
2785, Martha Hall, 503 Nelson Av­
enue, Penticton.
2377, Louise Marshall, Armstrong.
1652, Albert E. Pearse, Box 574, Ke­
lowna.
$5 Certificates
110, J Russell Minshull, Keremetre.
794, Marie L. Eadie, Okanagan Land­
ing. ■ -ary2367; IHrs. Beatrice A. Harris, R.it.
2, Arinstrong, B. C. ^
2090, Mike Verleysen, Box 1174, Ver­
non.
1598, Freda Vance, Box 601, 
lownat
2221, W. Rogers Pepper, Vernon.
356, Katherine Johnson, Oyama.
1726 Greta Wilson, Box 1266, Ke­
lowna. . j
800, Ann E. Woods, Okanagan Land- 
ing. I .
2616, John W. Hannam, Westbank.
146, Mrs. S. W. Laidman, 3479 Dun­
bar Street, Vancouver.
976, Jean Milner-Jones, Box 131,
Peachland. ' '
1600, Dick Johnstone, Box 364, Ke­
lowna
centre.
Co-operation of every individual, 
man, woman or child above grade 
nine age is asked to help assist this 
venture in prevention of the disease 
by taking advantage of the X-ray 
chest service, which is free of 
Ke- charge.
Prevention of tuberculosis in toe 
province is the- objective behind 
the visit of toe mobile X-ray/chest
C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a  B r i e f  R e q u e s t s  
E d u c a t i o n  C o s t s  C o m m i s s i o n  T o  
H a v e  P r o v i n c e  P a y  E x p e n s e s
of School Costs H as Tripled Here, and E ^en -
proves toe truth of the old axiom,
"An ounce of prevention is, worth
At the regular weekly luncheon 
meeting of the , Kelowna Rotary 
Club, held on Tuesday at the Royal 
and a placement allowance based in Anne Hotel, W. Lloyd Jones was 
amount on toe size of the. family. chosen President-elect of the organ- 
T. B. PICKERSGILL, ization for the coming year.
Commissioner of Japanese Place- Reports were given by toe chaTr- 
ment. men of the various committees and
-----------------— ------ all showed a busy and successful
club year. H. A. Blakeborough, pre­
sident for toe 1944-45 season, gave 
a detailed report of the dlub’s ac­
tivities' and expressed thanks for 
toe co-operation afforded him by 
the members.
The local club is still in the high
DJ.C. WINNER 
ARRIVING HOME
a poimd of cure”.
COAST CONSTRUCTION
FIRM BUSY IN VALLEY
tIS  SerrHce W o rk in  the City Has Been Sacrificed Flt.-Lieut. L. M. Taggart, 
to Meet Educational Needs— More Universal Sys- D.F.C., Expected m Kelowna
a. r »T* Cr.L/-«rtl Prto-I-C Advneated  B aq - A t Week-end GeorgeAnderson,chairmanofen-tem  of Taxation for School Uosts AUVOCatea jsas _— _  tertainment and sports, reported
ed O n ‘Ability to Pay’ Method . Fit. Lieut. Lloyd McIntyre Tag- that toe club was considering the
pose.
Reports received up to Wednes­
day morning from country districts 
were as follows: Benvoulin South, 
quota $210, reported $277.50; Ben- 
vouliri North, quota $836, reported 
$763.40; Ellison, quota $361, repor-
- t e d  $368,-East-K^lownarquota-$!~,740,—
reported $2,452; South Kelowna, 
quota $434, reported $567.35; Glen- 
more, quote $i;440, reported $1,607- 
.12; Okanagan Mission, quota $2,272, 
reported $2,429.50; Okanagan Cen­
tre, quote $308, reported $480; Jpe 
Rich Valley, quote $75, reported $83; 
Winfield, quota $1155, reported $L 
_  » 276; Westside, quota $80, reported
3 ; ' . ,r.- T $99.05; Westbank, qupta~$730, fepdr-
Fines and Warning Given L.oc- ted $846; Rutland, quote $2,505, re­
al Boys— District Juveniles ported $2,978.
Steal W ine city returns on Wednesday morn-
-----— ing were as follows: Junior Board of
Two Kelowna boys of juvenile Trade, quote $307, reported $240,
age appeared in  Ju ven ile  C ou rt h ere  .R eg is tered  Nurses Association, ^ u o -
on Friday, March 16, charged with ta $530, reported $732.95; Red Cross 
infractions of the Government Li- Corps, quote, $1,106, reported $1,- 
lUor Act. 109.30; Hospital Junior Auxiliary,
The story told by one of the boys, quote $1,170, reported $814.75; Ro- 
that he had foimd a bottle of rye tary Club, quota $1,105, reported 
whiskey in a clump of shrubbery in $931.40; Woodlawn district, quote 
the city, was not given any cred- $225, reported $302.88; Gyro Club, 
ence by Juvenile Court Judge T. F. quota $1,324, reported $1,377.96; Can- 
McWilliams. ' adian Legion W.A., quote $412, re-
A fine of $25 and a severe warning ported $237; Kinsmen’s Club, quota 
was the penalty inflicted for the ^^ 54  ^ reported $180; Knights of Py- 
culprit having given a quantity, of thias, quote'$253, reported $88; Chi- 
the liquor to his companion.  ^ ngge Community, .quota $255, repor-
The companion was fined $15 for $3 4^.50; Special names, quota 
intoxication and given a lecture. $5,900, reported $5,376.27.
Steal Wine With hoped-for contributions on
Six youngsters, four boys and two the three remaining days of Thurs- 
girls, from the rural district, appear- day, Friday and Saturday, there is 
ed before the Juvenile Court on a good possibility, that Kelo^a and 
Saturday, March 17, on charges of district may yet achievey^n-'Oto- 
theft of wine. TJhe offence was ad- standing accomplishment-by reach- 
mitted by the boys and disposition ing a total of $27,000, which would 
of their case' was adjourned, while represent 300 per cent excess of the 
the girls were released with a warn-, official provincial quota of $9,000. 
ing. . . ' . ' . _____ _______ '
The Dominion Construction Com­
pany, of Vancouver, which carried
gart, D.F.C., 27, son of Mrs. H. Tag- laying , of another checker board 
gart, Mayfair Apts., has arrived jn in the park. Also it is under con-
1564, Basil Meikle, c-o Mrs. M. A. remodelling of the Bank of
Meikle, Kelowna. Montreal premises in Kelowna, has
2576, Mrs. Florence Fyall, Gnnaroa. constructed a number of large com- 
2762, Art Kay, Box 596, Pentict^. mercial and private buildings in toe
Fe e l i n g  t h a t  t h e  cost of education should be assumed Canada from overseas and is ex- siderajion to increase facilities at thebv the orovincial government and possibly become a,charge pected in Kelowna. March 25 or 26. beach park on the west side of theoy inc P . - tViP nrnvince the Citv of Kel- He enlisted in 1942 and went ove¥=-iake. This last undertaking should
on the consolidated revenue of tlm pro , ^ ramprr>n seas the following year. He com- be ready for the first of toe picnicryuy X.  —. mprria. ana orivaie DuiiQmKS in e owna presented a brief to this effect to Dr. M.  ^A. Lameron,
114 ’ Joe Meade, “Hycroft,” McRae nWaW the Kelowna Gen- commissioner enquiring into costs of education, at a ineetmg in jjj December and received his- pro- Throughout the year returned ser-
Avenue, Vancouver. eral Hospital. Kelowna, Thursday afternoon, March 15, in the Board of Trade motion from Pilot Officer at that vicemen and those on leave have
2731, G. Pratt, 779 Winnipeg Street, Among projects which the firm is j.Ja|i Xhe brief stated that the city felt that this would be a time. been guests of the local club at its
Penticton. now undertaking in the Okanagan^ ‘ r ^ould not Prior to enlistment he was emplo- luncheons. ..1.
2013, Frances M. Doherty, Box 504, valley is the $90,000 cannery and m«ch fairer method of raising necessary monies ana wuuiu lu k .G.E. shipping office. Inter-city meetings with Vernon
Vernon. processing plant at Summerland. be an imposition on the land owner. - ^ Ljgut Taggart came to Kel- and Penticton have been held torou-
1861, Irene Szabo, R.R. 1, Kelowna. Sub-contracts were let by the It was pointed out that essential work in services in/the in 1921 and attended local ghout the year and/proved an ex-
■■ ■ ■ ■ , r yi . schools. A brother, Sgt. Robert ce...........................
T> . A IT «rVi/% id___
Throughout the year toe club has
INDIAN FINED FOR LIQUOR
pan Alexander, Indian, was fined 
$25 and costs, or one month in jail, 
lor being in possession of liquor, in 
•City Police Court on Monday, 
March 19, by Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams.
Prize winners at the Canadian 
Legion WA. card party on March 
19th were: Bridge, Mrs. Cherer and 
Mr. Hancock. 500, Mrs. H. A. Mc­
Donald and Felix Sutton. The lucky 
ticket for a door prize was held by 
Mrs. Newick.
G o n t r a c t  P r i c e s  F o r  T o m a t o e s  T o  
E n c o u r a g e  B e t t e r  G r a d e  P r o d u c e
2850, Mrs. Samuel Lepitre, 1986, 8th coast company to Kelowna contrac- citv had to be sacrificed to meet the growing needs of educ^ation ^ llent medium for toe exchange of 
Avenue West, Vancouver. tors for the wiring, lighting, plaster- Y • f +1 nere^sirv and are James Taggart R.C. .F.,
335, K. L. Graham, 2777 Wilhngdon j^g painting of the bank prem- with the majority of the projects which are necessa y a d r  ^ g|^  ^’squadron in Holland, m i d n
Avenue, New Westminster.  ^  ^ jges, Cope Electric, J: Rossi and long overdue, being those costs which could rightly be charged home three weeks ago on had excellent and interesting speak-
B.C. Interior "Vegetable Board 
Meets Here W ith Interior 
Canners
* X, T X.* -- -------  /-V • J >iS0S MAk.. w* - w — - —  -------- ^  ^  ^
2578, Mrs. Florence FyaU, GnnMM. Treadgold Paint Supply featuring ae-ainst urooertv, but which do not apply to education
755, Mrs. M. Schwed, Passmore, B. C. these sub-contracts. ^ t' t' j > .
1539, Mrs. Bertha-Guest, Box 134,
Kelowna. „ x
855, Nicholas Wispinski, 12022, 82nd 
Street, Edmonton, Alberta. '
1774, A. Leone Patterson, 186 Buck- 
land Avenue, Kelowna.
1329, Mrs. Dorothy Paulding, Ke-
'Burden -oLschool costs here was temporary condition as the City 
shown to have risen from 6.00 mills must inevitably increase its deben- 
in 1914 and 5.00 mills in 1915 to ture debt in the near future, if it is 
18.062 mills in 1944, or in terms of to take part in' the post-war devel-
___  money from $16,375.35 in 1914 and opments.
$9,902.48 in 1915 to $49,114.18 in 1944. The total actually taxed within 
A recent casualty list includes tne brief presented toe fact that in the city shows almost static cond-
leave. Another brother, Pte. Fred ers, and the program committee, un- 
(BussX is^  with Ordnance at Head- ^er toe chai^anship_
T W O  N E W  M E N  
IN  C A S U A L T IE S
quarters in England. supplied varied entertainment.
lowna name of a boy born in Kelowna, 1914 b^e land area here was assessed tion for 30 years, while, during the
955 Mrs. Margaret Gordon, Box 361, Pte; Daniel Massy Gahan, now of $2,729,225 and the same area is same period, the population has al-
L .-S G T . R . M O R G A N  
D IE S  O F  W O U N D S
Kelowna. vici^a, ana wmi ui a «v*, assessed at $1,257,340, maxing mosi iremea. ms p-owm cans lor He had been overseas for fdur years
1434 James A. Smith, Box 22, Ke- Pte^-James Lumsden Brown, of more than a 50 per cent cut in the new roads, sidewalks and general Mrs, Morgan Received Word ot „ .. western fighting
------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------- .— ,„x.„ ...uix,!, His Passing Last Thursday front. Pte. Jessop arrived in Van-
. ... 'Z nnuver Wednesdav mornine.
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LOCAL BOY BACK 
FROM OVERSEAS
After having been woimded twice, 
Pte. Lloyd T- Jessop, son of S. T. 
Jessop, 186 Roanoke, Avenue, has 
.returned to Canada from overseas.
L./Sgt. Robert Morgan, 29, only ^ ^ ------ -
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Sellers’ Cover Draw
$50. H. Braham, Kelowna.
Sellers’ Prizes
$25, Mrs. Kate Loosemore, Kelowna. 
$10, M. Leewortoy, Vernon.
$10, Lillian Sutherland, Enderby.
$5, Ma garet Graham, Sicamous. 
$5, Alice Spear, Kelowna.
onerative Growers Limited He went Tpvv Iot while the certeih government grants and the Surviving are his mother and his from a three month visit to Trail,
r t h e  EotoS  Sntorfl^"iS^h*r?ho^'^J‘^^^^ bride, to whom he was wed in where shOTwas the guest of Mr.
decline since 1937. This is only a Turn to Page 5, Story 1 England a few weeks ago. and Mrs. Enc Aylen of CJAT.1944.
Contract prices for tomatoes for 
canning and juice will remain the 
same as last year with the excep­
tion of No. 2 . grade tomatoes, on 
which the bonus has been dropped 
to encourage toe growing of more 
top grade product. This was reveal­
ed at a meeting , of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Board held with Interior 
canners in Kelowna on Saturday, 
March 17, for toe purpose of neg­
otiating contracts and prices for 
1945.
Prices in the contract for this 
year are as follows: No. 1 canning 
tomatoes, $18 per ton; No. 2 cann­
ing tomatoes, $12 per ton; juice 
tomaToes, $14 per ton. These prices 
include a bonus of $1 per ton oyer 
the 1941 prices on grade 1 tomatoes 
and juice tomatoes which is being 
paid by the canneries.
In addition to these prices the 
Dominion Government, through toe 
medium of the canners, is paying 
a subsidy of $6 per ton on all grad­
es, which results in the net price 
the grower will receive being $24 
for No. 1 grade and $18 for No. 2 
grade tomatoes and $20 per ton for 
juice tomatoes.
In respect to juice tomatoes in
toe contract, the percentage of culls 
permitted in deliveries has been re­
stricted to 8 per. cent. This has 
been done to assure better quality 
deliveries required for canning 
juice and other by-products.
The bonus was dropped from No. 2 
grade tomatoes as it was felt there 
is not sufficient difference ip prices 
betiX/een No. 1 and No. 2 ^ades to 
encourage the delivery of toe bet­
ter grade. Growers delivering the 
higher grade of tomatoes will con­
tinue to receive the bonus.
It was stated at toe meeting that 
a similar contract will prevail be­
tween the growers and canners as 
did last year which provides for a 
reasonable delivery to toe fresh 
market-and at the same time assures 
the canners of their due proportion 
of deliveries.
The feeling at the meeting was 
that contractors will contract for 
the same tonnage for 1945 as they 
did for 1944. The growers and can­
ners expressed the hope that the 
coming season will be more advan­
tageous in weather conditions toan 
that of last year, in order to enable 
larger tonnage, better grade and as­
sured deliveries.
- Asparagus prices were also dis­
cussed »at toe meeting, and it was 
decided that the prevailing prices 
ot 1944 will be the same this year.
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The Kelowna Courier has by far the srcatwl ^
any iiewapaper circulating In the Central Okanagan Valley.
iicctl ill Jtritaiii slackened a little, shipments were 
made to Rus.sia and latterly to the people of the 
liberated natioics.
A  complete report on the work is not at the 
mtimcnt available, but is promised shortly. When 
that report is published it will be testimony to 
the fact tliat one of the most effective and sclf- 
sacriliciiig of all local war organizations has 
been the Clothing for Bombed Britons.
Women who want to conceal their year#
should nnd out how sheep matrons manage to 
masquerndo as spring Iamb.
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 104S
R e d  C ro s s  C a m p a ig n
While at this writing it is yet too early to say 
that Kelowna has reached its voluntary objective 
of $25,000 for the Red Cross, it is, nevertheless, 
very self-evident that the district has already done 
itself proud in tliis endeavor. iNot actually that 
it is anytliing to he proud about, giving to the 
Red Cross, but there is, nevertheless, something 
in man's nature which gives him a glow of satis­
faction in the knowledge of a job well done— even 
though that job is an elementary and very ob­
vious duty.
Most people, looking at the figure subscribed 
in the district, will be able to say, “ I did what I 
could.” Their reward stems from the knowledge 
^h at when a call for help for the helpless was 
finade they answered it to the best of their ability, 
^ h e y  do not seek credit nor do they deserve it; 
they reacted only as normal human beings spark­
ed by love, sympathy and understanding of their 
fellow man.
Unfortunately, even in the Kelowna district, 
there are a few who will not have as easy a con­
science and a few who will not be disturbed be­
cause they have no conscience at all. For the first 
* there is some hope. They did not do all they 
should have done because they were too selfish 
and self-centred. Their conscience may prick 
enough to cause them to remember the next time 
an appeal for help is made. For the second group 
there is no hope. They are the men who con­
tributed a dollar or five dollars when they were 
able to do much more. The gift was made to get 
rid of the canvasser, to save face; no desire to 
help another being, present. These are the people 
who next month will buy a fifty or a hundred 
dollar Victory Bond when their purchase should 
be much, much greater. There are, unfortunately, 
a few in every community. You can pick them 
out without rnuch difficulty; they are the people 
who are laboring under the delusion that the only
thing that matters in life is the gathering of 
money to one’s self.
Their numbers in this area^- fortunately, are 
not large. The district without their help is able 
to get along quite nicely, thank you. That this 
is so is evidenced by the present progress of the
Red Cross campaign, which te lln h e  story fhaU 
the great majority of the people living here are 
kindly, self-sacrificing, warm-hearted folk who 
know that there are finer things in life than the 
retaining in one’s pocket of dollars nee^
desperately by the wounded, the blitzed» and ,the 
liberated peoples of Europe. ,
A  M e d i c a l  S c h o o l  fo r  B .C .
There have been indications recently that 
the provincial government is preparing to assiist 
financially in the establishment of a mcdicar 
faculty at the University of British Columbia. 
There may be some who wonder why a medical 
school is necessary in this province.
The facts of the case, unelaboratcd, may be 
recited briefly.
Canada needs more doctors than we have 
now. The population is increasing and the pre­
sent shortage is acute. Even a return to peace­
time will not completely correct the situation. 
In addition a large program of social legislation 
is contemplated, including health insurance. It 
is estimated that between twenty-five and forty 
per cent more doctors will be needed than arc 
available. So that much of the program cannot 
be put into operation with the present supply 
of doctors.
Immediately after demobilization medical 
schools throughout the country will be over­
taxed in providing postgraduate courses for de­
mobilized doctors.
There are at present nine medical schools 
in Canada. The total average output is between 
530 and 550, not nearly enough to take care of the 
needs. These schools cannot greatly enlarge their 
facilities. At present there are 201 students at 
the University of British Columbia who wish to 
study medicine, and are taking pre-medical work. 
The question is where will they finish their 
course. Of these a maximum of 38 may be ac­
cepted by eastern universities. They will take no 
more, and probably less as they will only take 
those B.C. students who are high honor grad­
uates. Toronto will not take any but Ontario 
students now and other universities will probably 
follow this trend. This all means that probably 
only about 25 of the '201 U.B.C. students will, 
be able to become doctors.
Today about 150 iriedical students from B.C. 
are attending western medical schools. The cost 
to each one is about $1,500 per year, a total of 
-$225,000-aiinuallyr-This—is7—first—of—all—a—very -  
serious drain on their parent’s’ resources, and is, 
further, a reason why many excellent students 
and potentially excellent doctors are debarred 
from pursuing a medical career. The expense at 
U.B.C. would he greatly less, and the money 
would be spent in B.C.
the inecting. Tlic answer to this, we believe, is 
that, if the statements— which tell the municipal 
story— were availalile before the meeting the 
ratepayers would he alile to dkeuss-intelligently 
the civic administration, and, if the statements 
were available, the alderiiien themselves would 
welcome ail opportunity of cxiilaining the details 
of the statements.
The move in Penticton is a forward step, 
one advocated by The Courier for Kelowna six 
years ago. The plan works well in Ontario, to 
our knowledge; Penticton, projfrcssivcly-minded, 
has seen fit to adopt it. It sliould be examined 
here with a view to adoption and not just dis­
carded on the grounds that it has never been 
done and consequently cannot be done. It has 
been done in other places to the satisfaction of 
the ratepayers and the stimulation of interest in 
civic government.
personal letters cross the JCnglisli Channel each 
week from American soldiers on the Western 
Front, a«ldressed to the friends they made in 
Britain; and that eacli week about the same mnn- 
hcr of personal letters cross the Channel in the 
opposite direction from Britisli civilians address­
ed to United States soldiers on the Western 
F ront.
T h is . is an exchange of 1,400,000 personal 
letters each week and it seems inconc<;ivablc that 
personal lies oil such a scale can fail to have a 
permanent effect in making relations closer be­
tween Britain and the United States. Nothing 
like this has happened between two nations ever 
before in history.
A British war bride admits ihb thought Can­
adians go about in buckskin. If (ho waits till tiio 
summer heat, she will And a lot of them going 
around In baro-Sldn.
M i l l  A c r i s s  T h e  C h ih iie l
Perhaps the best evidence that the American 
soldiers and the British people reached a good 
linders^anding, during the time when they shared 
the tight little island before DfDay, comes from 
a rocent announcement by the United States 
Army Headquarters, United Kingdom Base.
The announcement reveals that about 700,000
F a c e  a n d  F ill
Prince Edward Island was the last province 
to adopt drivc-on-thc-right; it still flings j;p pfp- 
hibition; and its government still sits on the left 
of the Speaker. But when it comes to war meas­
ures, contributions and activities, Prince Edward 
Island steps right out into a position of leader­
ship every time. ^
>(■ *
Tossed up on the waves of yirar are many 
place names, strange, and even fumr/i 
ears. But think what it would mean to. have fam­
iliar tlaihes in the news, tb hear that Halifax,had 
fallen, that Vancouver was invested, that Tor­
onto was wiped out, and Ottawa was being 
bombed.
The Rhineland Industries
- Those Greeks, with their uncanny foresight, 
really did have a word for everything. Take an 
income tax form, for instance. It’s the Cretan 
labyrinth.
T h e  B o m b e d  B rito n s
Due to a ruling from Ottawa, the Clothing 
for Bombed Britons organization has been for­
ced to temporarily cease its activities. Ottawa 
apparently desires a little time to organize a 
department through which all such volunteer 
relief work can be channelled in order that the 
maximum benefit can be achieved from the work 
done. In order to obtain this ah order was is­
sued stating that after February 6th last, organ- 
• izations such as the Bombed Britons could not 
buy or obtain in any way new or used goods. 
The Bombed Britons, consequently, have been 
forced to cease their activities.
It is probable that in the near future the 
order will be altered to permit work to be re­
sumed. However, the women who have labored 
so fafthfully at the Bombed Britons depot for 
four and a half years have reserved themselves 
the right to say whether or not they will take 
up their needles again. Should they decide not 
to, no one would say they are wrong. They have 
performed their spell of service in a manner 
which certainly cannot be equalled in this line 
of work anywhere in the entire Dominion.
There was a time when it was reliably re­
ported that the local group sent over a lengthy 
period more remade garments overseas than “all 
the rest of such organizations in the country put 
together. Whether or not this is still true, we do 
not know, but, nevertheless, the flow of remade 
garments from the local depot must be still a 
large proportion of the total shipments.
The Bombed Britons was conceived in a pure 
spirit of helping those who needed help. A  group 
of local women were touched by the tales of the 
need for clothing of the blitzed children and 
their parents of London. They saw there was a 
large pool of used clothing available and that 
this was not being handled by the Red Cross. 
They got together, collected used clothing and 
' remade them into all sorts of fine garments for 
men, women and children. These were sent over­
seas through the Salvation Army.
Literally tens of thousands of Britons have 
: -worn garments made by local women. When the
B.C. has already the nucleus of a medical 
school and the faculty could be established with­
out undue strain. In addition there are excellent 
hospital accommodation and facilities and ample 
resources of teaching personnel in the way of 
specialists, well trained riiedical riien, bacteriol­
ogists, chemists, pathologists, etc., to form a 
faculty of teachers.
A  medical faculty at U.B.C, would afford 
much-needed opportunities to our young men 
wishing to become doctors, but such a school, 
as has been the experience of all Canadian medi­
cal schools, would attract students from other 
parts of Canada, and even from the United States. 
It would elevate the standards of medical prac­
tice here and provide opportunities for highly- 
trained men to teach others. The history of Can­
adian Universities has always been that a strong 
medical faculty has been one of the greatest 
assets the university could have. Many things 
are needed at U.B.C. but a medical faculty is a 
vital necessity.
The following facts Indicate tho significance of the 
Rhineland industrial towns already lost to the Germans. 
The Rhine Province contains one of Germany’s most 
important textile areas, of which the main towns are:
A. Muenchen-Gladbach, with n prewar population 
of one-hundred-and-twenty-seven-thausand, which forms 
with its satellite town of Rheydt tho centre of the spin­
ning district for cotton and silk. It manufactures textile 
machinery, and is an important railway centre, with 
factories for locomotives and rolling stock and railway 
equipment. Gladbach also produced' munitions, while 
neighbom-ing Grevenbroich has large’ aliuninum works.
B. Krefeld, with a prewar population of one-hund- 
red-and-sixty-eight-thousand; the centre of textile weav­
ing and a finishing district, mainly for silk, including 
parachute fabric, of which the largest manufacturer is 
the Reinische Kimstseide A.G. and the Vereinigte Seid- 
enwebereien A.G. Krefeld is also the site of the largest 
producer of high ^ade steels in Germany, the Deutsche 
Edelstahlwerke combine, turning out nearly two-hun- 
dred-thousand tons annually, mainly special steels, 
crankshafts, armourplate for aircraft, etc., which is sent 
to large firms in the Ruhr for further manufacture. Kre­
feld also contains the important I. G. Parben Industrie 
plant for sulphuric acid and other chemicals.
T h e  G erm ans have a lso los t two im portan t com m un­
ication  centres:
A. Cologne (prewar population seven-hundred-ahd- 
seventy-two-thousand) headquarters of the Reichsbahn
__grim in istration  of  W estern  Germ any, w ith  a  p rew a r  den-
sity of traffic twice that of the rest of Germany. The 
whole layout of large parts of Cologne is conditioned 
by the railway lines and the huge marshalling yards. 
Cologne is also an important inland harbour, with three 
‘ distinct port areas. Although many important industries 
of the Cologne area are situated on the east bank of the 
Rhine; for example, the Humboldtdeutz Diesel engine 
works and Carlswerk Cable factory, both probably toe 
largest of their kind in Germany, Cologne itself contains 
•1—^ number-of-engineeiingr-chemical-and—textile-factories,T-
as well as factories for luxury goods (scent and glass). 
Just southwest of Cologne, the Germans have lost 
Knapsack power station, the largest steam plant in , Eur­
ope, and toe major source of current for the Rhineland 
and toe Ruhr. At Knapsack are also chemical works 
producing fertilizers, one third of the Reich production 
of calcium carbide and cyanamide and ferro-alloy plant. 
In the west part of Cologne is the industrial area and 
plant of Duerener Metallwerke A.G., where about four 
thousand workers were epaployed in toe manufacture of 
non-ferrous metals and aircraft components. This fac­
tory originated duralumin, the metal famous for use on 
aircraft construction owing to its lightness and strength.
B. Neus ,^ with a prewar population of about flfty- 
eight-thousand, is an important commvmication centre, 
on toe bridgehead opposite Dusseldorf. Neuss also has 
a harbour at toe junction of toe Erft Canal with toe 
Rhine. Manufactures in Neuss include engineering, ag­
ricultural machinery, oil mills and textiles.
Note that the above population figures are prewar, 
and have considerably fluctuated owing to toe destruc­
tion of factories by bombing and consequent dispersal, 
also through toe movements of foreign workers; for 
example, toe Cologne population in' September, 1944, 
was foim-himdred-and-twenty-five-thousand. .'
While toe Allied armies have not yet reached the 
Ruhr cOal field, toe Germans have already lost the seven 
million ton annual output of the Aachen coal field, and 
the production of lignite (brown coal) in toe area west 
of Cologne, estimated at one third of Germany’s total
production of this fuel, whose use m industry was phen­
omenally developed in the years between the wars..
The R.A.F., and later also the U.S.AJ’. bombing, 
put many of the above mentioned factories out of action, 
either permanently or for long periods. Vital factories, 
receiving priority reconstruction, were being restored 
at least to partial production. But now toe whole region 
of toe Western Rhineland, with toe iridustrial potential 
indicated above, is defihitely lost to the German war 
-machine.
In Bygone Days
(From toe Files of The Kelowna Courier)
Fifth Avenue spring clothes, reports a re­
viewer, favor ladylike lines. Sounds reactionary.
M u n ic ip a l  S ta te m e n ts
The Municipality of Penticton has decided 
that henceforth its statement will be presented 
to the ratepayers at the time of the annual meet­
ing in early December. This practice has been 
adopted in many Ontario municipalities which 
prepare an eleven-month statement at the end of 
November, and, by the addition of the estimates, 
for December, are in a position to give a reason­
ably accurate picture of the financial position of 
the municipality for the taxpayers and candidates 
for office before the annual elections.
In commenting on the new move, The Pen­
ticton Herald last week said: “Ever since the 
annual elections were moved forward into the 
month of December, public discussion of the 
previous year’s work has become difficult. The 
various financial statements, which really • tell 
the story, do not appear until a new council has 
been in office for a month or more. Over the years 
this has had at least one bad result. It has prac- 
tically'eliminated any public discussion of finan- ’ 
cial matters, and this eventually tends to laxity 
on the part of administrators.”
To that statement, the Herald might have 
added that the non-appearance of the financial 
statements has ha:d a detrimental effect on the 
annual public meeting of the ratepayers. So de­
trimental, indeed, has thie effect been in Kelowna 
that the public meeting is now ignored altogether. 
The plea has been that so few ratepayers attend 
that it is not worth the aldermen’s time to hold-
FORTY YEARS AfiO 
Thursday, March 9^  1905
“The coldest weather registered at toe Government 
station at F. E. R. Wollaston’s farm, about three miles 
from Kelowna, for January was one above zero on toe 
13th. That for February was 5.9 below on toe llto. 
This was toe only instance in which the mercury drop­
ped below zero this winter.”
' * ’• '• i
In this issue appfears an advertisement of intention 
to apply to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council for Let­
ters Patent under the Great Seal to incorporate the City 
of Kelowna. A description of the proposed city is given 
according to land parcel numbers, and the area is stated 
to be 1,281 acres, more, or less. The signatures attached 
to the advertisement on behalf of the applicants, are 
those of H. W. Raymer, who became the first Mayor of 
the new city, K. W. Wilkinson, Chas. Burtch, Thomas 
Lawson, J. P. Clement, D. W. Crowley, F. R. ,E. DeHart 
and R. H. Spedding. AU these have since passed away 
with the exception of Mr. Clement, who resides iii 
Vancouver.
Soirie of the prices quoted in advertisements are 
such as to make one look back -with regret to those 
“good old d^ys”. One merchant offers farmers 40c a 
dozen, for their eggs and 40c a pound for their butter, 
while he is willing to sell them suits of clothes, “very nice 
goods, superior quality”, at $10.50, Overalls are priced 
at $1.00 per pair and “pants” at $1.59 to $3.25. Another 
firm offers “good Scotch tweed suits” at $8.50, “which 
for fit, style and workmanship will equal some of toe 
finest made-to-order garments.” Three other qualities 
are listed in detail, the highest price quoted being $13,00 
for “good English worsted.” The village beau was no 
doubt “some swell” in those days in his $13.00 suit and 
looked down with profound contempt upon his humbler 
brother who could not fun to such.heights of extrava­
gance but had to content himself with the $8.50 article.
A furniture advertisement quotes Morris chairs in 
golden oak, with reversible velour cushions, at $8.55, 
and common chairs at 65c each. In another advertisement, 
cottonwood fuel is quoted at $2.50 per cord, NOT per 
rick, at a point half a mile from town. ^
THmTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 11, 1915
“The eleven recruits from Kelowna aU passed suc­
cessfully toe medical examination at. Victoria for toe 
Third Contingent, Canadian Expeditionary Force, and 
are now hard at work mustering the intricacies of toe 
new form of platoon drill. Promotions have been be­
stowed upon two of the Kelowna boys. Sergeant J., 
McMillan has been appointed a platoon sergeant, that 
is, second in command under a subaltern of a platoon ; 
of four sections. Corporal G. N. Kennedy has been given 
command of a section. These boys are to be congratxfia- 
ted upon such early recognition of their smartness and 
keenness, and they will undoubtedly make good in their 
positions of responsibility.”
, ■ • . • *
“Sergt. Peters, of the 30th B.C. Horse, came down 
from Vernon last week to recruit for the 11 to Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, the new regiment which 15 in process 
of formation for the Third Contingent He secured a 
number of names, and Major C. Clarke, commanding 
the 30th at Vernon, arrived on Monday to swear in such 
men as were passed by toe medical examiner, Dr. G. L. 
Campbell. A few were rejected, but fourteen recruits 
of good physique were obtained. They left yesterday 
morning for Vernon, under command of Major Clarke, 
and will receiyC a few days training there before'being 
sent to join tlielr regiment at New Westminster, where 
they wjU likely train for . several,weeks.
“The cietachiiiient which was accompanied by Sergt 
Peters and Ser^. Remmell, included toe following:
' C. McMillan, S. Ryder, H. Adams, A. Adams, H. G. 
Hillard, J. T. McGarrily, T. C. Chappell, Jas. Spurge, 
R. Hilton, George Grant, Wesley Westcott, Frank Magee, 
M. S. Dick and C.‘ Edwards. As the ‘Sicamous’ pulled 
out, the crowd on the wharf gave three cheers for toe 
boys, which the latter returned with a will and toe 
battle-cry, ‘Are we downhearted? No!’ ’’
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March. 12, 1925
“L. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, who was Vice-President of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council last year, was elected 
President for the current year at the annual convention 
held at Ottawa last week, ah honor which Mr. Taylor 
richly deserves by reason of his many services to toe 
cause of horticulture.” 41 ♦. ' *
“Brig.-Gen. J. M. Ross, C.M.G.. D.S.O., Officer Com­
manding Military District No. 11, accompanied by Major 
G. D. Edwards, Paymaster of M.D. No. 11, arrived in the 
city on Friday afternoon’s boat and in the evening made 
an inspection of ‘D’ Company, Rocky Moimtain Rangers, 
in toe Scout Hall. There was a full turn-out of officers,
, non-commissioned officers and ' men, with Capt. G. D. 
Cameron, M.C., O.C. ‘D’ Company, in command, and, 
after the parade. Brig.-General Ross complimented all 
ranks on their smart appearance.”
“ J. R. Coriway, of Vernon, has been appointed sec­
retary of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Association and of 
the B.C. Onion Growers’ Association. He was formerly 
in charge of the vegetable department of the Vernon 
Fruit Union. Since receiving the appointment he made" 
a trip to Kamloops district, during which he was highly 
successful in signing' up the Chinese and Hindu tomato 
and onion growers in that section. Mr. Conway was .a 
resident of Kelowna in pre-war days, and his return 
here is being welcomed by many old friends.”
O ' ^ A J u n r u n :
It Bcema too quesUop of what 1b a Canadian will 
again be with ua. Apparently oomo cmploycra In 'Win­
nipeg Imvo refused to hlro returned Boldiora because 
their names were German. The news story was not quite 
clear, I but, I,lipu( i^no, these mop were some who sought 
to obtoln back Uio jobs they left to Join tho services. 
Apparently this was done on tlio grounds that they 
were not “Canadians” . . . .  It is, of course, a fact that 
we are not pllowcd to say, wo nro .Canlidlons. There is 
p legal 4 cl)nlUqn,9f what, is a, Conadjan but for too Hfe 
of,me^I cannot,lay I hpnjis on it toplght. 4® ,I
member it, it hoa something to do with racial back­
ground and too number of gcncratioins in this country, 
I remoml^cr at too time realizing that os for as it was 
concerned;,! wfps a .Clapadfpn, But fqr all that I|Wos sur­
prised at ,t^ o iCepsua tjiat, could not soy that 1 was 
a Canadian n^d lot it go at toot. No, Ottawa denied mq 
and thousands of otiicrir, too tight to say that. Instead 
they mado;$no say that I am Scottish because away back 
or» toy. father’s side there ,was a Scotsman. That blood 
has been pretty well,diluted through centuries,with Irish 
and English nnd, yes, a bit of ^clsh. It annbys mo to 
bo called Scottish because that was a long way back 
and,l want to be colled a Canadian—not toot therp is 
anything. wrong with too Scoip, tiut tK^aus t feo^itoai 
my ancestors have lived In this cpunt^;lon^ enop^ ^  
be Canadians if there arc ever to ,be ^ch 
many generations does it take to make a Conadliui 
anyway?
r p m
It seems to me that it iSr.nrrong for the Government 
to refuse to recognize p, Canadian as such, , It too,uld not 
bother about his ancestors or seek tq ,jporpetiwte too 
idea that he is not a Canadian but a Scotsman or Irish­
man or Icelander or German. If a person is a Canadian 
national, he should be regarded as such—nothing more 
or less. If Ottawa’s idea is carried back to its logical 
end, what is a Scotsman? Some even claim they were a 
couple of toe ten lost tribes of Israel. I wouldn’t know.
r p m
This census idea is all wrong anyway. You declare 
your nationality through your paternal immigrant fore­
bears. This means that the Frasers and MacDonalds of 
the lower St. Lawrenep Valley, whose forebears were 
Highland soldiers in Wolfe’s army, are still listed as 
Scottish although they are as French Canadian as they 
come. Many of them cannot speak a word of anything 
but French. And then there are the descendants of toe 
Hessian troops that settled in Quebec and Eastern 
Ontario. Their descendants are German, although some 
of them are now very French and many of their fore­
bears came to settle in this country with the United 
Empire Loyalists in the 1780’s. The same applies to toe 
Irish families which came to Quebec in toe famine period 
of a century ago and their descendants have been ab­
sorbed by the French Canadians.
' r p m
These employers who refuse to employ returned 
soldiers apparently were foUowing the Government’s 
lead. If they imled out a retimned man because his name, 
let us say, was Schmidt, they were sinrply reacting toe
same way as Ottawa does. Schmidt’s great-great-grand­
father may have left Germany and come to this country, 
hut as far as Ottawa is concerned toe present-day 
Schmidt is still a German. It is aU a ,lot of poppycock. 
The action of the employer caimot be reasonably de­
fended, but he can claim that in declaring Schmidt to 
be a German he is doing precisely what toe Canadian 
-Government—does.—As—far—aS^I—am—aware,: in no-other—
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 14, 1935
‘]The epidemic of measles' has reduced considerably 
the classes in the Kelowna and district schools, a large 
number of children being confined to their, homes.”
Culminating a succession of triumphs which began 
with the winning of toe local junior badminton cham­
pionship in Kelowna and progressed to the capture of 
the Central B.C. and the provincial titles. Miss Margaret 
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, reached 
the goal of her ambition in the Dominion badminton 
championships at Ottawa, on Saturday, March 9th, when 
she defeated Mrs. W. R. Walton, of Toronto, Ontario 
champion, to take toe Canadian women’s singles title 
in two straight sets, 11-1, H-6. The Kelowna girl was 
described at Ottawa as “probably toe finest left-hand 
player in toe country.” In all her singles play, she did 
not drop a single set, and only in the quarter-finals did 
an opponent attain a score of two figures.
As at March 8, 1935, 431,487 boxes of apples, or 10 . 
per cent of toe crop, remained unsold. The combined 
Cartels up to that date had disposed of 2,026,397 boxes 
on toe domestic, market, 1,742,976 boxes had been ex­
ported, and 80,540 boxes had been written off as shrink­
age.
Cannery prices for tomatoes for toe, 1935 season 
were tentatively set at toe same figures lor Ontario and 
British Columbia, namely, $13.33 per ton for No. 1 quality 
and $8.33 lor No. 2, provided that toe prices in other 
provinces were not lower. These prices were agreed pppn , 
by Ontario canners arid powers, and were approved 
at a representative meeting of B.C. canners and mem­
bers of toe B.C; Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
held at Kelowna on March 7tti.
country is toe Canadian practice followed. In toe United 
States, if you are an American citizen that is toe end 
of it In the United Kingdom toe same applies.
r p ■ m ■
One of toe notabje changes which, has occurred In. 
the past lew years and which has passed xmnoticed by 
most of us is toe. changing status of toe life insmance 
underwriter. There was a time when any person who 
could not find a job or make a success of any job he 
did manage to get, turned to toe life insurance business 
and solicited business from his friends. When this pool 
was milked dry, he drifted on to some other job and 
his friends heaved a sigh of relief. This is not so today. 
In fact, exactly toe contrary is the case. In toe old days 
he was a salesman and interested only in toe commis­
sion he would make from the sale. He sold toe policy 
that was easiest to sell the prospect, having little‘regard 
to the client’s real needs. But toe purposes for which life 
insurance may be usefuUy employed have been expanded 
and the efficient agent must be a great deal more than a 
salesman today. In fact, modern life insurance under­
writing has taken on more of toe cha'racteristics of a 
profession and might almost be classed with toe legal, • 
the” medical or dentistry. There are still some life in­
surance men out of their proper orbit, but there are 
some men who are lawyers who shouldn’t be and sim­
ilarly doctors and dentists. To be successful from the 
standpoint of both sales and service, toe life insurance 
salesman today must be thoroughly prepared, must equip 
himself to act as a competent family adviser in many 
matters pertaining to domestic financial requirements, 
both~present and future, as well as to know and explain 
efficiently the many kinds of policies available and toe 
essential merits of adequate financial protection. His 
services must include the programing of the distribution 
of proceeds of life insurance policies; a constant study 
of laws relating to taxation and succession duties; ar­
ranging beneficiary chariges as they become necessary, 
arranging the change of policies from"^  6ne form to an­
other as circuiristances require; conserving life insurance 
in force; preparing settleriient plans for the'purpose of 
distributing profits of life insurance; arranging for spec­
ial benefits as they become available; arranging policy 
loans when needed, and , on occasion discoimaging such 
loans; givirig~sefvice iri”toe case of endowmentT)r claim 
papers. Apart, therefore, from his generally recognized 
furiction of seeking new policyholders arid distributing 
as widely as possible the family protection provided by 
life insurance, the services of the life insurance under­
writer are indispensable, and they have no little share 
in determining many o  ^man’s 'most important actions 
in material affairs. To the extent that they are success­
ful, more people become self-reliant in making provision 
for themselves and their families, and thus obviating 
in a large measure toe supposed necessity for a very 
great part of some elaborate and experimental plans 
. being advocated for social security;
r p m
A grave injustice to the Okanagan Valley has been 
remedied! On a recent “Share the-Wealto’’ broadcast 
toe question was asked. “Which province in Canada pro- 
duccjd toe most apples?” The contestant answered, “Nova 
Scotia” and was awarded the prize. BUT—toe J public 
knew better than that. Last Saturday night a correction 
was made by the announcer, whd said he discovered the 
error when he checked with toe government depart­
ments and found that B. C. produced seven million bush­
els of apples a year as compared with five million in 
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•  PRESSED BRICK
•  OYPROO
WALL BOARD
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.
"Whoops — th a t J o n e s  boy has been sent
t o  th e  s to re  f o r  G ra p e -N u ts  F jq k e s  a g a in ! "
“It’s a panic every time Mrs. Jones 
flndR shR’B petting low on Grape-Nuts 
Flakes. Sonny Boy bums tbe pave­
ment in one long scorch down to the
you shpuld hear him 
smack his Ups over great big deUclous 
spoonfuls of those malty-rlch, toasty- 
'- «'wn Grape-Nuts Flakes!
“He’s smart, too. If his mother asks 
-...n to go easy on the Grape-Nuts 
Flakes, he Just reminds her that they 
give him carbohydrates for energy,
proteins for muscle, phosphorus for 
teeth and bones, iron for the blood,' 
and^ thOT“fbod essentials!
“Yupl Grape-Nuts Flakes are a 
grand all-round treat. They’re doubly 
good because they’re made of two 
grains — wheat and" malted barley. 
Made a special way, too — slciUfully 
blended, baked, then toasted, to bring . 
out aU that famous flavor and make 
them remarkably easy to digest.
“Stand aside, folks I I’m headin’ for 
a giant economy package, myself I”
PO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IER
W ell Contrasted One-act Plays
Acted Convincingly And
Please Largo Audience
Kielowno HlKh Scliool studentn 
presented u very creditable per­
formance of two well contrasted 
one-act plays Thursday and Friday 
evenings, March 15 and 10, in tlie 
School auditorium, playing to largo 
audiences on each occasion. “The 
Room In tlie Tower" was a period 
trag^y founded on an incident 
during tlie reign of Queen Mary I 
In the year of 1554, when Lady Jane 
Grey, who, at the ago of 10, had 
been placed on the throne for nine 
days by the Duke of Northumber­
land, was removed and placed in 
the tower prior to her execution. 
Hero she Is visited by! "Bloodor 
Mary” with whom oho pleads for 
the life of her fattier, the Duke 
of Suffolk, and Archbishop Cran- 
mer. She Is not aware of what fate 
has befallen her husband. Lord 
Guilford Dudley, who was also 
placed In the tower and beheaded 
for high treason. The scene, which 
Is a difficult one for young students, 
was well sustained throughout. The 
acting of Kitty Daln as Lady Jane 
Grey was sincere, while Queen Ma­
ry, played by Jean McDougall, was 
convincing. Faith Wasson, ns Mrs. 
Tylnoy, one of the court waiting 
ladles placed in the tower room with 
Lady Jane, gave an outstanding 
performance in a difficult charac­
ter role, .while Mary Williams, ns 
Mrs. Ellen, a maid, introduced a re­
lieving lighter note.  ^  ^ ,
Suspense was well maintained and 
timing was good. The actors spoke 
distinctly and performed convinc­
ingly. , ,A mystery farce,. "The Purple Bed­
room”, was an amusing one act 
play enjoyed by both the students 
in the cast and the audience with 
the scene taking place in a haunted 
chamber at Roborough Castle. Bas­
set, a valet, enacted by Darrell Rye, 
was a weU sustained characteriz­
ation. Andy McCormack as Regin­
ald Smith, caught the humor of his 
role and carried it through nicely. 
The &ree spectres who came to 
haunt the mortals were played by 
AUred Gerein, Thelma Ciaccia and 
Ronald Henderson. Each was well 
cast, with Thelma showing particul­
ar histrionic ability. The setting wa? 
attractive and the grouping well 
arranged.
Both plays were ably directed by 
Mrs. J. Logie, assisted by Miss Betty 
Barss.
Throughout the entire perform­
ance, the prompters, Audrey Smith 
and -Nita Bennett, did not have a 
very heavy job. other, than' to watch 
the script vigilantly because the 
performers knew their lines so well 
that prompting.was practically neg­
ligible.
Students in charge of properties, 
many of which they made them­
selves, including the bed in “The 
Purple Bedroom” scene, are to be 
sincerely congratulated on their 
splendid efforts as well as the sets 
which they painted and constructed. 
Those in charge included D. Fowler, 
L. McKim, B. Taylor, L. Matheson, 
A. Day, K. Murdock, P. Leckie, J. 
Rutherford. Lighting effects were 
constructed and managed by A. 
Kobayashi and A. Gerein in an 
able manner.
---- The~make^P“^rtists;—and—they
did a good job( including P. Chees- 
man, D. Fowler, J.. Johnson, G.
Wyman, J. Bailey, R. Bryden and 
R. Clark. Nlta Bcimett assisted var­
ious conunlttccs. Pldl Noonan prpv- 
ed himself a coming stage manager. 
Judging by his success la tills ven­
ture. C. WUklnson and F. Stirling 
made a satisfactory advertising and 
ticket commlttco.
Some of the properties were loan- 
by ttio O. L. Jones Furnlturo Co., 
and permission for tlie reproduction 
of the plays were granted by Messrs. 
Samuel French Ltd.
During intermissions the High 
School Glee Club sang pleasing ocl- 
cctions and looked smart in dark 
skirts and white blouses. Vocal num­
bers were also contributed by Ruth 
Clarke, and a High School ttircc- 
plccc orchestra, instructed by Carl 
Dunaway, played scvoral peppy 
numbers which were appreciated. 
This latter group of young musicians 
will form the nucleus for an orch­
estra for the “Teen Canteen", accor­
ding to an announcement made dur­
ing the evening.
Those in charge of costuming for 
the two plays deserve special com­
mendation both in regard to detail 
and approprlatcnoBs. These were 
A. Burke, L. Handlen, D. Whltham, 
N. Bennett and H. Jackson.
H is Red Cross Mother
■piGHTING through the mud and icy slush 
•^of flooded* battlefields, our boys in the front 
line have learned to bless the tens of thousands 
of devoted women who labor as volunteer 
workers for the Red Cross.
Through five years of war, these Canadian 
"Blue Smock” workers have knitted hundreds 
of thousands of pairs of socks . . . made mil­
lions of other comforting articles of clothing 
—packed millions of Red Cross food parcels. 
Other specially-trained volunteer women serve 
as drivers, as nursing aides, as office workers 
‘and dietitians.
Local Campaign Headquarters
C A N A D IA H
Freely giving their time and labor, these 
hard-working volunteers make your Red 
Cross dollars stretch farther. Thanks to their 
efforts, each dollar you give is multiplied 
three times in the value of food, clothing and 
medical supplies it buys.,
GIVE —and give generoujly, to support their 
selfless worL Let your contribution to the 
Canadian Red Cross be the token of your 
thanks to these devoted women who serve in 
very truth, as "another mother” to your boy, 
or your friend or neighbor in the fighting liilb
Board of Trade Office, Phone 194
RID C R O S S
FASfflONSHOW 
NEKS $ 5 5 0  TO 
RED CR^ HERE
Capacity Crowd Views Manne­
quins in Smart Ensembles for 
Spring
SU IT S  IM P O R T ^ i^ T
Mayor Draws Winning Ticket 
for Fiu: Cape Which W as  
W on by Jamtes Ferguson
Approximately $560 was realized 
for the local Red Cross branch 
from the Fashion Show and picture 
sponsored by the Ladies of the Roy­
al Purple in conjimctton with 
ileather’s, which 'was held on Thiurs- 
day evening,. March 15, in the Emp­
ress Theatre. A capacity crowd till­
ed the theatre and was enthusiastic 
in approval of the evening’s enter­
tainment, which included the film 
showing of "Jcxumey for Margaret.” 
Mrs. Madge Armstrong, Honored 
Royal Lady of the Royal Purple, 
opened the program and expressed 
the thanks of her organization to_aU 
those who assisted in the production 
of the show.
Miss Gwen Macdoneld, the com­
mentator for the fashion parade, 
was introduced by Mrs. Armstrong. 
Throughout thO' show she carried on 
a word picture of the lovely cos­
tumes chosen as outstanding for the 
spring and summer styles for 1945. 
Miss Macdonald made a pleasmg 
commentator and her clear diction 
and enunciation added considerably 
to the enjoyment of the show. • 
Following the hours of the day 
from 9 a.m. to 8 pjn., the charming 
models depicted the basiq needs for 
a woman’s wardrobe throughout the 
day, including suit, essential toi>- 
coat, tailored dress and the soft 
dress, offset by suitable and color­
ful accesssories. .
— T h ose—m odelling— w e r e —gracefu l-
and assured. They included: Miss 
Morag Maclonald, who was instru­
mental in the training of the man­
nequins, Miss Joan Hereron, Mrs. 
S. M. Tait, Miss Elsie Schellenberg, 
Mrs. Ian Robertson, Mrs. L. Watt 
and Miss Joan Butt.
The first hour of the day for 
lady showh was at 9.00 a.m., with 
the becoming, graceful lines of the 
fingertip coat in all the new soft 
shades for the year, as well as the 
three-quarter-length topper with its 
amazing wealtli of simple detail, 
colorful raincoats, and the box coats 
and Chesterfields, which continue to 
be favorites again this season. With 
these coats were worn casual classic 
tailleurs in wools, seersuckers, 
butcher linens and all the new vat- 
dyed materials which are essential 
to a smart wardrobe. The new taal- 
ored classic has more detail than in 
pasif years as tO' trim, but contin­
ues to be practical for any hour of 
the day. ‘
Suits to Predominate 
According 'to spring forecast of 
fashions, suits will predominate ..m 
every wardrobe, and they were 
shown on Thiirsday evening in ev­
ery conceivable style and desi^; 
hand-tailored, dressmakers, cardi­
gan suits, suits for the short figure 
and suits lor the tall, slender figure, 
as well as becorfing models for the 
more .matronly types. The nevv car­
digan is a suit that is most practirel, 
as it can either be dressed down for 
office and street wear, or dressed up 
for the gayer occasion. Pencilrslim 
skirts are headlinexs along with 
the skirt gored and flared and pleat­
ed. ^ e  colorful two-piece wool 
dress is as popular this ye^ as e yer, 
and was shown in becoming bright 
shades, with considerable attention 
to embroidered wool trim. The new 
British suede cloth is a practical 
and smart innovation in the suit 
world. No suit will be complete 
without its dickey in sharp color 
contrast to the basic ensemble.
For the afternoon gatherings, 
dresses in the new colorful printed 
silk jerseys are definitely in the 
fashion news, and these were mod­
elled in all the new styles with 
high necklines, square necklines, 
softly shirred and draped skirts and, 
of course, the ever-popular black 
frock with a new note this year in 
tailoring offset by soft draping. Pas­
tel shades also are predominant in 
these little frocks which, in the 
main, accent the wide-banded waist­
line and low neck. Jacket dresses 
are still in the foreground^and-sev- 
eral smart models were displayed 
on TJaursday evening.
Draped , overskirts and two-toned
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R AK ES, each ........ 69c
® Shovels ® W ire La'wn 
Rakes ® Manure Forks 
etc. (Get Busy !)
C H E ST E R F IE U }  
SU IT E S
FRO M
$79.50
A  few very outstanding coverings in Kroehler suites 
Bedroom suites, 3 and 4 pieces, many designs to choose 
from.
Dinette suites in 6 pieces.
G LA SS  V A SE S  
for
.. Easter Flowers 
E A C H
30c
Me & Me W ill 
remain open on 
March 31st un­
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bodices are among the smartest 
after-five date dresses, and seyeral 
of these, complete with accessories 
en tone, were modelled. Topcoats of 
fur, fur neckpieces and capes were 
modelled to adv^tage over the 
lovely slim frocks and suits.
The bride, lovely in the tradit­
ional white gown with floor-length 
veil of silk net, and carrying a 
small white prayer book, brought 
the show to a s^triking finale.' Miss 
Macdonald made; a charming bride.
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew expressed 
his appreciation and that of the 
local Red Cross committee for. the 
generous dohatipn from the. shofw, 
and then drew the winning ticket 
for the fur cape, which went to 
James Ferguson, Okanagan Miss­
ion. , „ .
Miss IsO'bel Rhodes was the pian­
ist for the mannequins, and mem­
bers of the Royal Purple acted as 
ushers; ■
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
W .  I. B A B Y  C U N I C  
T O  S T A R T  S O O N
Plan to Make More Ditty Bags 
and Also Start First Aid  
Classes
The East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute held their meeting in the 
TTgli on Wednesday afternoon. Mar. 
14. It was decided to have another 
social evening on EYiday, April 13', 
when there will be whist, bingo 
and games, followed by an old-time 
dance. Mrs. A. Harvie was appoint­
ed as liaison officer in place of Mrs. 
S. Olson, who is leaving the dis­
trict. The. members are going to 
start, filling some more ditty bags 
for the Navy League. If enough 
people will take a First Aid course, 
it is hoped to start classses again in 
the near future. All interested are 
requested to give their names to the 
secretary of the Institute. ’The Baby 
Clinic will be started by the Instit­
ute as soon as the roads are in bet­
ter condition. The Clinic will be for 
babies" and pre-school children. The 
date will be advertised at the store,, 
and it is hoped that all new moth­
ers and new residents of tlie district 
will bring their children. The sum 
of $10 was donated to the Red 
Cross. Mrs. W. Hince and Mrs. H. 
Hewlett served tea during the after­
noon.
A.W.l Jean Rogers, R.C-A.F. 
(W.D.), spent a short leave at her 
home with her parents, Mr. and IVBs. 
R. Rogers, during the past week.• • • .
• Spring must be nearly here, as 
the children are picking buttercups 
by the roadside.
The Shanu'oek tea, held at the
home of Mrs. F. Thorneloe/Sr., was 
a happy -gathering, with entries m 
all three groups of handicraft. The 
prize-winners were as follows: Cro- , 
,chet, Mrs. R. Johnson; sewing. Miss 
E. Boughton; woodwork, G. E. Fitz­
Gerald. The proceeds are for the 
St. Mary’s Guild.
C IT Y  C O U N C IL  
P R A IS E S  W O R K
b o m b d i b ^ o n s
tribute to Mrs. O. France Ex­
pressed by Aldermen
Accomplishments of the Bombed 
Britons Society in Kelowna and the 
excellent work done in connection 
with it by MrLt O. France received 
acknowledgment at the City Council 
meeting on Monday night; ^
Alderman Hughes-Games stressed 
the fact that those things acomplish- 
ed by the Bombed Britons here had 
been an outstanding contribution to 
the war effort, and stated that they 
had shipped more than one himdred 
thousand articles overseas.
Alderman O. L. Jones also eulo­
gized the efforts of the Society and 
the work of Mrs. France. He said 
that some tangible expression of 
a,ppreciati on should be made by the 
City. •
The matter will be :^rther dis­
cussed at a later meeting, and in 
the meantime a letter of acknow­
ledgment and appreciation of what 
has been accomplished will be for­
warded to the Bombed Britons So­
ciety. ,
W IN F IE L D  T O P S  
R E D  C R O S S  M A R K
D. Chapman & Co..
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and iJistrlbutore.
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
® Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
® Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced .help. *




G O A L  D E A L E R S
Number of Visitor^ Come To  
District Dviring W eek
The objective of $1,155 for the 
Red Cross has been reached by the 
Winfield district,
• * * '
Mrs. G. Griffith and family spent 
last week visiting in Oyama.
• • *
Miss Elaine Manii, of 'Vancouver, 
visited her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Mann, last Week.* • •
Bobby and Kenneth Stolz are vis­
iting their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holitski. ,• • • •
Mrs. T. W. Lidstone, of Enderby, 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
V. R. McDonagh, last week.
* • • <
Mr. and Mrs. William Goffle have 
left the district to take up residence
E D ISO N
M A Z D A
L A M P S
at Okanagan Centre.
A number of Winfield people at­
tended the St. Patrick’s concert and 
dance in Oyama last Friday even­
ing. * ♦ ♦
Pte. R. Krebe arrived home Thure- 
to spend his leave with his wife 
and son.
*  • «
E. J. McCarthy is again a: patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital
Miss E. De Montreuil was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. PoWley.
CITY STAFF MEMBERS GET
SALARY: INCREASES
Salary adjustments for five mem­
bers of the municipal staff were 
approved by the City Council on 
Monday ni^t. These include the 
following:. George H. Dupn, City 
Clerk, increased to $300 per month; 
Percy T. Dunn, City Assessor and 
Collector, increased to $190 per 
month; Miss Agnfes McO. Harvie, 
increased to $95 per month;' Miss 
Bernice K. M. H. Greening, increas­
ed to $87.50 per month, and Miss 
Annie Steffanson, increased to $87.50 
per month.
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AIT'END JAVBKE ANNUAJ>
An Invitiition from the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade to uttcnil
Ihclr annual ine<;‘tiiuJ, to be Held In 
tile Roy 111 Anne Hotel on Wednes­
day, April 4, ut (1.15 p.rn., has been 
received by the Kelowna CJty Coun­
cil.
Wmt0 h S o  6 o o d
^  For Relieving Miseries of
C h i l d r e n s  C o ld s
More tlian two generations ngo—lii 
Grandmother’s day—mothers first dis­
covert Vicks VopoRub. Today It Is 
the moot widely used home-remedy for 
relieving miseries of children’s colds. 
And here Is the reason . . .
'The moment you rub VapoRub on 
tlic tliroat, chest and back ut bedtime 
It starts to work two ways ut once—
and keeps on working for hours—to
— '-larcon- 
breath-
cou'giiing spasms, help clr  ­
gestion in cold-clogged upper ­
ing passages, relieve muscular soreness 
or tigluncss. It promotes restful sleep. 
Often most of the misery of the cold 
is gone by morningl That’s why 




TikERE Is not time, in this busy world, for a man to become qualified to provide himself with all 
the services lie needs in this complex civilization, so 
wc all become specialists and serve each other. Our 
specialty Is buying Insurance. Wo buy Insurance for 
our clients—for you.
It is difficult for the layman to choose his own 
Insurance to cover the risks required, even when ho 
knows precisely what those risks are. The misin­
terpretation of a clause or the wrong choice of a 
policy could lead to serious loss If claims should 
arise.
This is where Whalen’s • service comes In. After 
many years of scrutinizing policies and weighing their 
relative merits, we are able not only to cover speci­
fied risks fully and without overlapping, but also to 
perform this service with a very minimum of premi­
um costs to our clients.
This is a service worth investigating. Why not 
phone or call at our office. You’ve nothiug to lose 
and perhaps much to gain!





GYRO CLUB TOLD 
OF PROBLEMS 
FACING INDIA
MAY IN8TAEI.. HEPIIC TANKS
Samuel M. I3aumV>acli and Wlll- 
hun Wclscr were gniiited pomilsflioa 
by the City Council on Monday 
niglit to install tenywrary septic League, 
tanks, tile former at 130 Coronation 
Avenue, and the latter on Lot 12,
R.P. 1311).
a;i It was felt that the League would 
need eonsiderablo ground space for 
tlielr games In view of Uie fuel that 
tiiciu were 21) teams lust year in tlio
<-x
jRCUH/m m s  
AULUeP H£/t m o MS "' 
HEa CON6TANT 
COMP/l/V/ON  
HEJi fVE CO R O /
£/KH Of nVE SSO OJESnSWlL 
BE p//\fro/'//£fnttux
AND THE TOH5T 7t> TH£ HWS 
l/MtTED -MOLSTE/N W/U BE 
MADE a y  JAMES C. EVAAIS, 
VEPITTY M/Af/STEH OF HOHEr
cam/HE E o e  m a /v/t o b h  -
EyfRYMcmy she pkodoced
HtR OU/H U/EIGHT
SBEGtVES JStOUARTS PER DAY.
0u)NED,BV HAVS Limited of 0\wfli?,>,
SHE HHS GIVEN 1700 LBS. OF BUTTER 
OR. 20,000 LBS OF MILK TO /UTAIM 
HER W ORLD 'S R E C O R D /
gagBHH
This Canadian cow, pride of the Hays Limited Dairy Farms, south of Calgary, Alta., is the best 
producing cow in the world today. ’The six year old Holstein has just completed a year’s Dominion Govern­
ment supervised milking test and in twelve months performed the world’s shattering feat of producing 1,700 
pounds of butter! The record has been accomplished in 33 years of effort by the Hays Bros. Alcartra Gerben 
is the name of this world shatter of records and it was born and raised in Southern Alberta range land.'
L A D IE S  S E a i O N  
O F  G O L F  C L U B
a n n u a l  m e t
Mrs. Chester Owen Elected 
Captain for Ensuing Season
M.members of Committee, Mrs. C 
DeMara, Mrs. W. A. McGill.
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, retiring Cap­
tain, thanked her committee for 
their loyal support and the members 
for their co-operation in all com­
petitions.
Mrs. Anne McClymont was again 
winner of the club championship 
last season, with Mrs. D. E. Oliver 
as runner-up. ,
Mrs. Owen thanked the members 
The annual meeting of the ladies’ for electing her to the office of Cap- 
section of the Kelowna Golf Club tain and asked for continuance of 
was held in the Board of Trade the loyal support given her prede­
room onThursday, March 8. cessor.
Officers for the ensuing year werp At the close of the meeting, votes 
^elected—as—followsr—Captain;—-]Wtrsr~of—thanks—were—accorded—tp—the—re-—.
Chester. Owen; Vice-Captain, Mrs. tiring members of Committee and the credit must go to the attitude of
A. S. Underhill; Secretary-'TVeasur- to the press for publicity and sup- senior army officers,” F. M. Bastin,
. Overseas Manager of the Canadian 
Legion War Services, said in an in­
terview at Ottawa ihis week.
Mr. Bastin, who returned on Sim- 
, day nigiht after .four and a half 
years overseas, was full of praise 
Xur-the-work-nf-<he-44T-Legipn-sup-
W E L F A R E  S E R V IC E  
F O R  C A N A D I A N S  
O V E R S E A S  G O O D
Legion Supervisors Create 
Good W ill in Liberated 
Countries
“No army had a better welfare 
service than is being given to the 
Canadians overseas today by the
Country W ill Have Self-Gov­
ernment Eventually But Not 
Ready For It Yet
M A N Y  D IF F IC U L T IE S
Major Peter Acland on Leave 
From Indian Army is Guest 
Speaker
Major Peter Acland, who la homo 
on leave from the Indian Army, 
after eight and a half years’ service 
In Britain, India and the Middle 
East, gave the Gyro Club on Wed­
nesday night a few Impressions of 
India, as he saw It.
Ho emphasized tliat he was not 
expressing any personal opinions, 
and that any comment he gpvo wtis 
that of native InlilanB or of British 
persons living In India.
India, ho pointed out, has 385 mill­
ion people, spculUng about 300 dia­
lects, but these can be boiled down 
to about twenty. The business of 
the country is carried on In Hindu­
stani or English, and about pne- 
thlrd of the people speak English.
There are five hundred Independ­
ent states in India, some not larger 
than' Glenmore, but each with its 
own government and politically a 
separate unit. The Independence of 
many of these has been guaranteed 
by Britain.
The Hindus are the largest relig­
ious group, but about sixty million 
are Mohammedans. There are, how­
ever, a large number of Christians. 
Most of these have not been con­
verted by the missionaries sent h> 
India in recent times, but are the 
descendants of those pepolc who 
became Christianized when that re­
ligion spread to India about the 
same time as it reached England.
The Hindu believes that all other 
religions are equally as good as his 
own and that his is as good as any 
other. He cannot understand why 
he should change or why any per­
sons should make“any attem,pt to 
change him from his religion. He 
considers Christianity and Moham­
medanism as predatory religions, be­
cause they want to convert others 
from their religion to theirs.
Farming is the basic industry but, 
due to the inheritance law, it is 
impossible for a family to keep a 
good farm intact for more than one 
generation. Each son shares equally, 
with the result that the good fields 
are divided,, as are the poor ones, 
and the result in a couple of gener­
ations is that no farm is large en­
ough to support a family. The pro­
cess leads straight to starvation.
The landlord system and the 
money-lenders are two other evils 
which make it impossible for toe 
farming class to dp more than exist. 
The farmer pays large rentals and 
taxes. He gets in debt and goes to 
the money-lender, who charges ex- 
interest rates. The result
WANT FLAY GROUNDS
A request from U»o Kelowna Fast­
ball Ijcugue for grounds on which 
to held their games was received by 
llie City Council on Monday night. 
Tlic matter was referred to too 
Parks conunltlcc for connldcratlon.




Crisp to bltp . , .  flaky 
texture, , .  ovah-Itc*ft 
flavor—thuFi Christla’a 
Premium Soda Crackers 
—perfect partners for 
Cheese • Beverages 
Soups • Spreads 
At your grocer’s ask foe 
Christie’s. CB-345V/
C h r is ^ t ie s
p r e m i u m
SODA
C R A C K E R S
Only
1 Cup of Moat
I ls^^nrnar^ |^^
I N  T H IS
‘Tvr^ i I '"'iiiiijii I j I
, Delicious Chicken Puff
cupq flour 





I cup chicken, cut One 
. .—  a teaspoons scraped onion
aking Po der ^  cup grated niw carrot 
« teaspoon salt 3 tablcspbono molted
butter or chicken fat 
cui>a chicken gravy
Sift together flour, baking powder and salti add 
beaten egg yolks and milk. Add chicken, onion, 
grated carrot and melted fat and mix well. Fold 
In stiffly bcaton egg whites. Bako In greased baking 
dish In hdt oven at 4M°F. for about 25 minutes. 
Servo with hot chicken gravy. 6 servings.
m a d e  i n  CANADA
er, Mrs. G. B. Wiseman; additional part.
the Australian Airmen Iheideht
Under the Empire .Mr Trairahg Hari tliousiah thed
from Australia and NeHv tihv^ cothe tb Canada. One
fargb by boat at San Frandsco ciame up to a
Cnnflftifln Paciliic edhst tehnirius by trhin. N o  offidal nidiitibn 
was mhde 6f their ^pected arrival or time of departure, yet 
on both obcasionB groups of the Australians* relatives and friends 
assembled at the depot to greet them.
How Did They Know ?
N o newspaper had carried a line about these Australians. 
Security Officers had taken every precaution to keep the in­
formation secret. But well-meaning relatives, having inside 
information, have talked out of turn. The enemy, whose, agents 
are everywhere, could thus have gained valuable information as 
to numbers and disposition of our air trainees.
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T HE  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y  B Y :
THE BRITISH COlUMBIA DISTILIERY CO. ITD.
exwisors with the troops in the Euro­
pean and Mediterranean theatres.
“One of the jobs of toe supenns- 
ors,!’ he said,“ is to create goodwill 
among the civilian popplatten of 
the liberated countries. Often Le­
gion supervisoqrs will go into a town 
right behind the troops and serve 
tea and cookies to civilians who may 
have been under shell fire for sev­
eral days.” :
The food situation during the past 
winter, particularly in the larger 
cities, has not been, good, Mr. Bas­
tin said. This fact presented an im- 
usual problem for Legion men who 
orgsuilzed dances .and parties for 
the;troops.
When young French ladies were 
invited as partners for the men at 
da^es, he explained, they usually 
turned up with the whole family 
in tow.,. ,ThB; jnuun attraction as far 
as the parents and jtoung children 
were concerned was not the .danpes 
but the fpqd toat .was served after­
wards. ^fariUly gatoerings
grew tb stwm 'propoHiohs that it fin­
ally becamb-hece^ary for the sup- 
ervisois te limit ,the attend^ce to 
flitebn years of agp and over.
,At least one department store in 
i^aris has set aside a/cojmter espec­
ially itit girter-at rbasoiiable prices 
—fpr Canatoah fsrideem^n-. While 
gifts are hecessai i^ly .limitea to ih ^ s 
more bir, ibss in , mb lukui^, cla|  ^
toiriy l^ge guantUifes of g q ^  have 
Ifeeii fftade ayailbble fbr, men who 
wanjfc.to sehd something back home, 
he..bdaed.. .
Mali khd parcels, are arriving ov- 
e r s ^  fairly spe^,ly; and to^ new
systeib bl! fe.wWIc-
ihg most sati^actori^., ™
R E D  C R O S S  D R IV E  
A N D  B U T T E R  H A V E
There is a very definite connec­
tion between the butter ration now, 
in effect in Canada and the drive 
for funds being made by toe Canad­
ian Red Cross.
Every week toe Red Cross sends 
from Canada 140,000 parcels to pris­
oners of war and liberated coun­
tries. In each box is a one pound 
tin of butter, a one pound tin of 
whole milk powder and a quarter 
pound package-of cheese. 'That may 
not sound like a great deal but if 
the dairy products contained in a 
single package are multiplied by 
140,000, and that amount ;s multiplied 
by the 52 weeks in the year, it rep­
resents a sizable quantity of dairy 
products.
As a matter of fact the milk or 
biitierfat required to supply Red 
Cross parcels alone is sufficient to 
make about 10,134,000 pounds of but­
ter annually—enough to supply the 
total yearly butter ration of any 
Canadian city of 400,000 persons, or 
about two weeks supply for the en­
tire population of Canada.
About half the $10,000,000 which 
the Canadian Red Cross is asking 
Canadians to contribute in the drive 
now under way will go into these 
special ptircels for prisoners of war 
and others overseas. .Each parcel 
weighs eleven pounds.
is that the farming population is in 
virtual slavery to the landlords and
th e  money-lenders.
Potential Resources
India has great potential industr- 
rial resources. It is well supP^ ®^(i 
natiure with raw materials, but the 
volum© of industry is so small that 
there is a conriant flow , of wealth 
out of the country., 'JL‘he Indians“Te^ 
rent seeing their raw materials leave 
the country, then being manufacturr 
©d somewhere else and shipped 
back and sold at high prices.They 
feel that the labor and profit de  ^
rived from the use of manufacture 
of the raw materials into the finish­
ed product should remain in India.
l^e Government has tried to in­
stitute labor laws, but the people 
themselves object. A  child is sup­
posed to work only six hours a day. 
He does so in one factory, and then 
is sent to another for six hours, and 
then perhaps to another for another 
six hours. Factory workers, to get 
a job and keep it, are forced to pay 
commissions on their wages to a 
third person. '
Eight million babies are bom each 
yeai-, but there are five million 
deaths. The. Indian does not e xp ^  
to live beyond nineteen years. Mal­
nutrition makes him susceptible te 
most diseases, especially tuberciiloris 
and leprosy, which are both very 
common. ,
There are twenty thousand doc­
tors in India and four hundred thou­
sand are needed. But even so« the 
people do not. take kindly to the 
attentions of a doctor, preferring 
their own Tiling® Tuacks.
Education is mainly of a classical 
nature end is not practical. The  
graduates seek a government posi­
tion. .
It is generally admitted toat'In­
dia will 'feneytuaily be self-gpv- 
emed, but it is hot yet ready for 
that. Tbe small stdtes are a prob­
lem. Many have been guaranteed 
their independence by Britain, but 
the Indians say they should be elim­
inated. The Mohammedans want a 
. separate state. The Hindus claim 
that they should not have one, as 
it is a historical fact that India ,haS 
never had peace unless the vidiple 
triangle south of the HimPlayas has 
been governed by one authority.
, The British point out that there 
have been great advances made and 
can point to many achievements.
The Indians claim it would be as 
well to be ruled by the 57 million 
literates in India than toe 45 mill­
ion in Britain or the 60,000 literate 
Britons in ■ India. They think they 
could rule themselves as well as 
Tibet, China, Siam, Japan or other 
eastern nations.
On the other hand, the British say 
that, should they witodra’W, India 
would immediately become the prey 
of some predatory nation. ’The Ind­
ians admit this and say to^  would 
require protection for some yeare 
but, once they had built up their 
industries, they would be in a posi­
tion to put an army of forty million 
men in the field and maintain it 
with their own supplies.
Major Acland said he felt very 
sorry* for the Indian reldiers; who 
are a fine bunch of meh; He thought 
toe general situation was a pitiful 
one and that something had to be 
done about it. He admitted that he 
did not know the solution but was 
convinced that one must be found.
He concluded by saying that he 
was happy to belong to a country 
and a city whe're the streets were 
clean, where there were health 
laws rigidly enforced, where the 
children had good schools, and there 
were no cri,ppled beggars at every 




L A D I E S l  Whenever your’recipe calls, for 
milk, use double-rich, creamy, Bordrii’s 
Evaporated Milk. Y ou ’ll be amazed at the 
improvement its extra d ’eaminess makes 
in soups^ sauces, desserts and other favor­
ite foods. Grand in tea and coffee, tool
Borden’s Evaporated M ilk  is concen­
trated from purat, finnt, /arm -fr^h milk. 
Evapora|3on o f part o f m ilk’s natural 
nmisture only m ^es it richer and cream id. 
Itetsins a ll the nutritive vslue o f fresh 
milk— ivito vitamin D  added by irradiation.
IFft’sfiorrfan's; IKi O O T  fo bo good!
 ^ EVAl»ORAfED MILK
vX '''.
Y e SSIR, the sweetest, cleverest, most reasonable 
little gal in the world. Knows what’s what about 
good food, too!
So when she said ‘Postum’s a grand-tasting 
drink —you’l l  like it, honeyl” . .  . I was willing 
to give it a try. Just for her sake, mind you!
I  had to he convinced. . . and am I !  Boy! W hat 
a flavor! Rich and hearty and satisfying — not 
like tea, not like coffee, just a grand drink.
Angel says that even children can 8afely drink it. Because 
Postum hasn’t a trace of cuffein or any otlier drug to affect 
heart or nerves or digestion.
Even I  can make Postnm. You just gdd boiling water or 
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G R O W E R S  A T
P E A C H L A N D  
H O L D  M E E T IN G
SKIBOWL
CHRISTIES
P E A C H L A N D  H A S  
T A L K  O N  C H IL D  
A N D  E D U C A T IO N
Boxes for Fruit Discussed and 
Quota on Cannery Peaches 
to be Cut
Dr. Chasers Nerve Food
Tho Vilamin Bi Tonic
Contains Vitamin Bi and Esiontial 
Food Minerals
Extoiiflivolyuflodfor hoadaoho, 
loBOof Bleep, nervouH indigeation, 
irritability, anaemia, chrome 
fatigue, and exhaUBtiou of tho 
nervous systom.
60 pills, 60 cts. 
Economy elze, 180 pills, $ldi0.
F A M I L Y  S E C U R I T Y
Friend, adviser and protector to 
thousands in all walks of life, llie Royal Trusf 
Company plays a vital part In the welfare 
of many people.
Widows, children and other dependants 
of those whose estates are enthisted to our 
core, look to us for hielp and guidance and 
receive the sympathetic understanding 
and experienced assistance that will best 
assure their comfort and security.
You can do much to provide for your o\vn 
t'Social Security" and that of ydur family, by 
placing your investments in our hands for 
Management and appointing The Royal 
Trust Company, Executor under your Will.
The mailer Hie estate, the greater Hie need for 
skilful, low-cost, "Royal Trust" administration.
THE
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONAL8ERV ICS
V A N C O U V E R  
62S PENDER W., MA 8411 
A. M. J. ENGIISH. MANAGER
A mcotlng ol tho Pcachlnnd growers 
who ship fruit through the Walters 
Ltd. packing house was held In tlio 
Canadian IjCgion Hull on Monday, 
March 12, wlU> C. C. Hclghwuy In 
the chair. A, Pcntlund. manager of 
tho packing'house,'explained timt 
thcBO mcctinga would be held once 
n year to Iron out any problems that 
may arise and to discuss dcvolop-
ments. ,
Classifying his talk under dilfer- 
ont hoadings. Mr. Pcntlund said that 
llmo-sulphur spray was a Uttlo hard 
to .^ gct. Boxes had gone up In price 
and were going to bo dlfllcult to ob­
tain. However, there were more box­
es now in the packing house than nt 
this time last year. He asked the 
gi^ O'wei’s to get their boxes and to 
put old boxes on top to save weath­
ering. When cannery fruit went to 
the Coast it tied up a considerable 
number of boxes, us it tpkes six car­
loads of full boxes to make one cur 
of empties', he stated. In his opinion, 
05 per cent of the g^rowers were do- 
Ing a good job in the plcldng of can­
nery peaches.
Howcvci', tho meeting felt that a 
flclcl man should be serit out to help 
the growers to decide when the can­
nery peaches arc ready to pick.
The quoila on cannery peaches is 
to be cut down, and there was a 
long discussion on this point. Can­
adian Conners were said to have co­
operated 100 per cent.
The cold storage plant had saved 
the growers a lot of money during 
the season, Mr. Pentland stated. Hp 
explained that a storage plant of 
that capacity does not make a pro­
fit. A new grader had been applied 
for and, with the cold storage, 
would take care of all the crop in 
the district.
U-wo more week-ends of GOOD
skiing have pi,ujscd since my lust Gucst Speaker at W.X# Meet- 
literary ellort. And believe me, ing 





un c ic i for the ski class Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, convener 
members. But before going any fur- jijettor Schools, was in charge of 
tlier, 1 must warn you about tho ^ic Murcli mooting of the Peucli- 
not good for
Lieut. Ian Fraser Leads Attack 
and Helps Capture 40 Pris­
oners
Among a group of Conadlnns tojv t. « « — - — tile .. — ---------- --
road. It is  UiO last vVomun's Institute, held in tlie capture a medieval castle cm' tlio
three-quarter .mile to. the Wallace Municipal Hull on Friday afternoon. Rhino was Lieut. Ian Fraser, son of 
cabins. Lust Sunday, we left tho p q  Gcrrlo, principal of tlio I’cach- Mrs. Muriel Fraser, Kelowna, and 
curs nt about 15 minutes’ walk from High School, gave a splendid brother of Munro Fraser, also of
Wallace’s. ’I'ho mud will lust as long talk on “Education and tho Ctiild.’’ Kelowna. Lieut. Fraser la with tho 
us tlie lower slopes have snow on q^ 2ic true teacher’s concern is tho E.'iscx Scottish Regiment of Wlnd- 
them. However, the snow Is not go- moral, physical and, ns far sor, Ont. .
ing at the Bowl. In fact, there has possible, tlio spiritual guidance to get near tho cnstlc all the men 
been six to eight Inches of new child, and It is througli this i„ the group had to swim n fifty
snow in Uio past three weelts. So yuidunco that society progresses, ns cross fifty yards of
tliere you are, the skiilng Is good. ore tomorrpw’s open ground under fire, then try
WiU lot you know when wo calMt and women, he said. Among fight out a way to get across the
finis for tills season. this dis- points stresssod by the speaker were go.foot moat which surrounded tho
tance, though, would say that Easter character education and develop- arov stone walls of the
wccJi-cnd should ub<)ut tic it up „,cnt of love for nature, literature.
with pink ribbon. So much for the ,nugic and art. Teachers should bo t i„uf Fraser who was in tho firstsnow unci roucl conditions. >KrHh * * . .
m s u u e
s  d r ad c iti s. democratic In tholr contacts wit  t1ip”oYher* omccr Tn
Slri Instruction sUll goes on with c|,lldren and yet be good disdplln- ?ortv oriso.mrs
■rilrot'dollar, wu. .cat [or Iho Ilvo Ilamo-lhrowlnB DrlU.h tanks. 
Canadian Geographic Magazine for Tho party found, after the Gcr- 
the school, and a donation of like 
amount was mhde to the Salvation 
Army. Mrs. T. ’rwinumc reported 
that three quilts had been made and 
had been turned over to the Red 
Cross.
xnoec guys uoum-mg uuwn n.vi ....a rjijjj. hostessses, Mrs. C. T. Red­
on account of the sitzmarks they are stone, Mrs. A. McKay and Mrs. W.
making. But woe is me, guess as jj_ Sutherland, served tea. ....... ......... ....  .... - —  -
how I’m so far ahead in that “sltz’ • • • adlan Forestry Corps overseas, died
class. I’ll just have to accept the The Parent-Teaoher Association August, 1043, en route to Canada 
trophy. Tho shame of it! Yep, made held their monthly meeting on Scotland after two and one
a lulu on Sunday—even the little Thursday, March 15, In the Munici- . overseas.
boys pointed at me as the future pal Hall. L. R. Stump reported that _____________  _______
cham p o f  slcichumps. Som etim es I he had w a ited  on the M un icipa l
higher
______  arc some really
spills being taken by the majority. 
As one fair person remarked, “What 
wc do for fun,” und so say most of 
us. And, of course, the spirits of tlie 
skiers go. stratoi-mindcd when the 
instructors use their dlllcrenlluls 
instead of slclis—in other words, ev­
erybody is taking wing-dings, and 
I do mean dongs. Makes me myself 
feel good. In fact very good, to sec 
th se b ncin do tho hill
SJtl': US FOR
SPRAYS.Jine Stilphur— Oil ]tinul.sioii etc.




a good stock on hand.
Shur-Gain Laying and Dairy Mash
Wc have a good stock of Sherwin-Wil­
liams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Get your rcciuircmcnts now.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
A11V7 %>jr xvr »AV«y
mans surrendered, 50 cases of fine 
old cognac in tho castle.
Prisoner bag for tho castle show­
ed 100 German soldiers, three Ger­
man women, three German civi­
lian men and the fifty cases of cog­
nac.
Lieut. Fraser’s father, Sgt. Donald 
Xx. Fraser, who was with the Can-
F A S T B A L L  L E A G U E  
IS  F O R M E D  H E R E
J. S. Smith is President and 
Other Executive Members 
Are Named
1  .
think Ferdinand, with his favorite Council to endeavor to get some- Sutherland, secretary, and Mr. Hunt,
pastime of “just a-sittin,” ’ had thing done in regard to the poison financial secretary. Final arrange-
somcthlng, but then I read a Hora- ivy near the school and elsewhere ments were made for redecorating 
tio Alger thriller and that does it. in the municipality. The members the church so as to have it ready 
I have vlirions of me keeping my of the Council expressed themselves for Easter. At a special service early 
weight on the lower ski and running in favor, of getting rid of the plant, in April the Roll of Honor will ^  
gracefully down the primary slope if at all possible. unveiled by Rev. J. D. Gillam. All
with the cheers of the many skier ft was decided to put on- a play, services are open to' the public, 
spectators ringing in my ears. Ah with Miss M. F. Bailey as director. _ * * * , Hni.ohter
i^ I What fresl? air does for one. The proceeds will be given to the l^s. N- Barwick^d d^ ^^ ^
Must dash townwards and get the High School to aid in the- purchase left for Chilliwack on ’Thursd y 1 
next edition of “Skiers Ups and of a projector.  ^ Bradbury is spending a
j l (  L o o k - a  V ic t o r y  Garden ^  
^  in  th fs  o n e  c a n  o f  s o u p ,!  |
A f ------------- ------------— — — — /
A “Nutrition nuthoritlca^  ^y  wo nood more
S i V(vogotablos for hoalthl So I  oorvo lota of Aylmer 
Vogotablo Soup. My family lovco ita wniid 
flavor. So good for them, too. with ila Pena, 
Carrots, Colory, Potntooa, Cabbogo, Turnipa, 
Tomatoes and Oniona—plus rico, bnrloy, moca-w P—roni, butter and good beef 
stock.” Canadian Connors 
(Wostom) Ltd., Vancouver.
VEGETABLE SOUP
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUALITY
Downs of Same.’’ Look out below!
SCHLUSS.
Kelowna Fastball League was 
formed in the city recentiy with J. 
S. Smith as president. Others on the 
executive include: Archie Morri^n, 
secretary, and George  ^Yochim, Pat 
Sargent, Verne Chapman, A, Sperle, 
Rev. Father Driscoll, John Bruno 
and Ruddy Kitch as members. The 
league will be confined to Kelowna 
only this year and there is a rumor 
that a rural league will also be for-
Entry forms may be obtained by 
team officieds only, from any mem­
ber of the League Executive.
The deadline for entries is April 
15, and entries must be mailed to 
the secretary, Archie Morrison, 
General Delivery, Kelowna. _
The League feecutive invites en-
-tr ies -o f-b oys ’- a n d - g ir l^ t e a m s . ; . j :^ _
age limits are the same for'-poth 
boys and girls: Midgets, 15 and un­
der, as at May 1, 1945; Jumors, 17 
and under, as at May 1, 1945; and
teams shall be organized and 
sponsored by a responsible party 
with the names of the coach-imnar 
ger and players registered with the
-leagu e-secretary-by^m ail.
More-About
C IT Y  O F  - 
K E L O W N A
/
Pte. N. ra b r  is s e i g a 
leave at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradbury.• • * '
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt left on 
there are no facilities for doing this, ipiiursday for a visit to Chilliwack, 
but that the School Board plans to * • •
K. Domi asked if there .was any 
way in which a hot drink could be 
served to the children at th ,^school. 
The reply was that at the moment 
.
remedy this condition very shortly. Mrs. H. L^mpert and family haveJin ci n iiu i ii ivi , n
Refreshments were served by the been visiting at the home of herA____ HIT_ X «  TV/Tic5o _____i._ nir-^  TV/Tver T’ Tlarfpp.hostesses, Mrs. L. R. Stump, Miss 
M. F. Bafley and Mrs. Z. C. Witt,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bartee.
^  X, * Ik .
From Page 1 Column 4
city feels that a heavy tax on j  £> Gillam, E. M. Hunt and Rev. met at tne nome oi -e- 
land and improvements discourages a . D. MacKinnon, held at the on Wednesday aftern^n, March 1  ^
. and __1A ’Daw Tv/Tr* riiii- H'pa was serveo. by IN^ rs. Witt at tne
At the annual meeting of the Un­
ited Church Board, made up of Mrs. 
J.'P. Long, Mrs. Z. C. Witt, Mrs. T. 
Twiname, W. H. Sutherland, Rev. 
J. D. ' i
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson and 
daughter, Justine, left on. Friday 
for a visit to the Coast. F W S
The W. A. of the United Church 
et at the ho e of Mrs. Z. C. Witt
oif( good homes and 
ourage the purchase of
The official rules for Fastball wiU 
be adhered to this season. Copies of 
these rules may be obtained at Me
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R  and Me’s.
the building
tends to enc ----,
smaller lots and cheaper builduig 
construction. It also feels tiie ob­
vious unfairness of imposing all 
school costs on just one group of cit­
izens, tho^ that happen to own tax­
able property only. Many citizens 
avoid responsibility by not owing
In conclusion, the brieLstatod: “Wc 
advocate a more universal system of 
taxation for school coste, based on 
the ‘ability to pay’ method. A tax 
on income for this purpose would be 
much fairer. In  the meantime the 
provincial treasury could well take 
care of the costs from their surplus 
revenue”. It was stated that the 
Council strongly supports the views
■^ s expressed-b:s^e^p.e7MT
Manse on March 14, ?ev. Mr. Gill- T a was served by Mrs. Witt at the 
am was appointed chairman, Mr. conclusion of business.
C O C O A  ^
Y o u ’ ve often w a tc h e d  the te lle r  sta m p  
you r cheque. Eve ry  day, in  e y e ^  •brauch o f  
every b a n k  in Canada, cheques are being 
scrutinized, stamped and recorded. D u r in g  
the w a r years, this daily flo w  o f  cheques 
th rou gh  yo u r bank has sw ollen to  a torrent. 
D e p o sit accounts are m ore num erous and 
active than ever before. T h is  increase re­
flects the tremendous activity o f  Canadian 
life and business. P ro d u c tio n , purchases 
and payrolls have all reached record levels.
In a d d itio n , three-quarters o f  a m illio n  
men and w om en  in  the armed services pmst
get their pay, and their dependents receive 
allowances regularly.
The handling o f  this w artim e volum e o.f 
cheques is quite apart fro m  numerous 
special services w hich  the banks have 
undertaken—the delivery o f m illio n s o f 
V ic to ry  B onds and the sale o f  countless 
W a r  Savings Certificates; ration  coupon 
b a n k in g ; subsidy payments to  producers; 
foreig n  exchange operations.
Y e t all this e xtra  w o rk  has been carried 
out at a tim e w hen new  help has had to  be 
trained to  take the place o f  m ore than 
8,500  b an k w orkers n o w  in  u n ifo rm .
After presentetion of the brief. Dr. 
Cameron conuriehted on the rehool 
system here, which, he said, is the 
envy of many districts and is one to 
which many would point as well a- 
bove^  the average in the province 
and rdflecte credit on the people of 
Kelowna. “Is this not partly due to 
the people doing it themselves by 
asking, for a good school program? 
Dr. Cameron queried, also a^sking 
were it not possible that, if the 
school policy lyere suggested by the 
government, might it not tend to eli­
minate the effort by the people?
His Worship jVIayor Pettigrew re­
plied that the Council does not raise 
any objection pr overlitok the good 
worlp_done-<by the local school 
bo^dTbut if it comes to a continu­
ance of the present trend, the coun­
cil would be in favor of complete 
control by the government if ex­
penditures continued as they are to-
day. * -
‘ “if the people could see that the 
core of it would be tak-cn from the 
land would they not like to keep 
some local control rather than let all 
go’” Dr. Cameron asked. The 
Mayor replied “Yes, if there were 
reasonable relief.”
The Commissioner said it appear­
ed to him that the City doi2s not en­
vision a scheme to remove school 
boards from the province, but xt 
waiits the burden taken off the land 
and still control the employing of 
teachers. He said h® R
there ■Arere going to be local control 
there must be local taxes and that 
they could only be on the land.
“Are there any other local taxes 
which the. city could levy?” asked 
Dr. Cameron. _
Alderman Jones replied, “Yes, on 
government lands.”
A. S. Matheson, district school in­
spector, pointed out that the School 
Act should be amended and spread 
out for more evep distribution for 
taxation and that everyone enjoy- 
inflg educational benefits should be 
paying for them. ,
Chairman of the local school 
board, Dave Chapman, said that the 
trustees would be ready to give up 
their jobs if they were assured the 
children would be given proper edu­
cation without them, but he did not 
think the Coimcil would find that 
citizens would allow that to happen.
T. Wilkinson, chairman of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
felt the educational tax should come 
from the revenue of the province to 
make it more equitable and that, in 
any event, money for education 
should be raised by tax other than 
land taxation.
•ITie commission chairman agreed 
that it is a perplexing problem with 
a great number of ramifications and 
he felt that it would be advisable to 
keep local control if possible. In 
conclusion, he said that he would 
look into recommendations and 
woifid do what he cquld regarding 
them, having stated at the begin­
ning of the discussion that the ques­






. Snappy styles in gab­
ardines and leathers
Women’s pr Growipg Gitl’s
CITY LOTS RENTED
t h i s  A  r  f  f «  o m o n f i s  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
Wong Dick was granted permiss-* 
ion to rent two lots, 12 and 13 in 
Block 5, Map 426, at a rental of $10, 
by the City Council.
Sturdy and well-built to stand the
wear.
to $5 . 9 5
SANDALS
In Fabrics and Leathers in many 
colors. (Low or block heels).
Price
4 >;
S f f Q F  A  T
©
Step out in front of the Easter Parade next 
week with shoes'designed for smartness. and . 
comfort. You’ll find just the pa;ir of shoes to set 
off your holiday ensemble at Copp’s.
CASUALS
ffs
Comfort Plus style, in black or brown gabardine.
Price
Smartest styles from 
Canada’s leading shoe 
manufacturers.
Browns, black and tan.
Priced from





W ORK BOOTS l?uilt 
to stand the wear. Plain 
toe or toe caps includ­
ing Valentine, Greb, 
Heads and Leckie.
From
$4 . 4 5
_A__
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F O R M E R  R E S ID E N T  
P A S S E S  A T  C O A S T
S u rv iv in g  aro ftly w ife  and four 
K<m;;. John \V„ F ivd , H arry , a ll o f 
K f'low iia , and H. W. Colton, o f Van­
couver.
Kutu'rul Bcrvlcea w e re  held here 
W ednesday afternoon, at tw o  o ’-
Funeral of J ^ n  Colton Held in ^ -^ ^ ^ --rS ^ ;:a c .::: ‘ I^l!. S ’
i/ '„ i---- - olTlclatlni’ . M en ihers o f the
Canudlim Leg ion  w e re  pullbcaici'H.
O K A N A G ’N  M IS S IO N  L O N D O N E R S  S A V E  
H O L D S  B O X  S O C IA L  C O U P O N S  B U T
W I N D O W  G A Z E
Kelowna Wednesday
John Colton, Of), resident of Ko- j,h the deceased hud been a mein-
lowna for approximately 17 years, 
died at Vancouver on Monday niorn- 
jriK, March 19. after having been in 
hojiplltil for five montliB. He was 
born In England and came to Cana
ber of the Imperial Veterana. Hurlid 
was In the Kelowna Cemetery.
Keturns W ill Aid Kccreational 
Society Improve Grounds
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers re­
lumed home last Satuixlay after a 
short visit to Kamloop.s.
Spring-Breaks But People Cau-
WITH THE 
SERVICES
F u m e r t o n ’s
The
~ —— bgt. Jack Mutt returned to his stu-
tious Usinp Clothing Allow- tlon at the Coast on Friday, after
spending a few days leave at his 
home in Kelowna. ^  ^  ^ ,
Okanavan Mission llecrca- Though Londoners have been Charles Dalton has received wordv ct u An Kii j_*uiiuuijuto Muw v„,iiuricy j-iuii riu c c cu uiu
tlonuTs<x-rety" held a box social last walking around since Feb. 1 wlUi n that his son, W.O. Hubert A. Ilaltuii, 
-  ‘ . . 4  A . n.r« rail- I.’. Idnv idi'hl A rood erowd turned new issue of 24 clothing coupons In h .c .A.F., who lias Just ixHurned to
born in England iV5L‘^ thev wll/s^-nd the out and $75 was*’made, which will Uielr pocketbooks, there is a great England from eight months service
yea r ago to liv e  in Vancouver.
FO R SA LE
20 iicrcs of good Farm Land. 5 acres of fully bearing 
Macs and Pears, balance vegetal)le and bay. Team of 
horses, cow and all implements. 5 room bungalow. 4 miles 
from town.
PR IC E $5 , 0 0 0 CASH, Balance terms
For Further Particulars Sec
TD .E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON L
M O R TG AG ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
octual purchaolng. Caution Is the rank of Pilot Of/iccr.
• * • , keynote of spring shopping, botli , * * *. i , . ...
Mrs. Fuller bus returned U> her for men and women. 
home ill the Mission after spcndlnff "I've never known such u quiet
tiio past lew montliy with lier son- period folluwiiu? a new iiisuo of ^  uttaclied to the U.
Jn-luw and chiughter. Lleut-C'om- clothing coupons,’’ the ninnagcrcss X.l'., Is now servlng^in India, 
munder and Mrs. G. Goldsmith, at ^ ^nd store remarked, piying Officer Jim Panlon, R.C.A.
Es(iulmult.  ^ , Civilians need so many now clothes p i,nK been stationed at Ab-- •-----  * » • ivilia s ee  s  a   cl t es who* has ee  stu l o  
Mr and Mrs. E. Murdoch return- to restore Ihclr wardrobes they arc jjotsford, Is , ^ pending two weeks
r-d to tliclr home in the Mission last very reluctant to spend any of die icqvo at his home in Kelowna prior 
weeS. after ^  issue. This is not surprising to leaving for the cast on a new
tiio Const since tliclr 24 coupons have to lust jxiatlng.
I _ until the end of the summer. * * ' ,  ., .
No 100 COMPANY. P.C.M.R. Purad6xlcally the stores ore Of Intoiest to many^cal residents 
"k p i o w n  a  ItANGERS crowded. The sartorial stringency is the promotion of Capt. BarbaraiaxOW ^_RANGLR8 by clothes rationing has Bullock-Wcbstor, C.W.A.C., Anctorlu,
Orclci.s For Tlic Week Coimncndng brought about Intensincd interest
W c d . . . d . ^ „ . .  2., 1M5 ■;, r  m K
Saturday, March 24,-Company thoughtful, potential customers ex- 
IJ.Q. open from 1530 hours to 1730 nmining, considering or ’’just look- lock thromfh t ^  ^^ allcyhours. Ing". Assistants don’t approach a oru ting trips thr^gh vancy
Sunday, March 25.—No. 5 Detach- customer as they did before the during the past few years, 
ment at Rifle Range, at 1000 hours, vvar. "Madam” makes up her own ij-ri., n ii.nni.n« n r  A.M ... . .A IF 1 ir% ^1 4 1 .^. .
SUITS and TOPPER COATS
I aunty lines, itlaiii colors, and smart styling arc Uops for
Easter
SU IT S  T O  $2 5 . 0 0  $1 2 . 9 5  $3 5 . 0 0
ment
hours, for lecture.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
V ■
O H
^ t o h
Its
»ve«?8® power s^’Jes. eoNt^  ce o*
 ^®F Atttms — „fibec®
g jcnnciia, R.C. .F., gradu-
Monday, March 20.— N^o. 1 Detach- mind and then looks around for an ytc£i j,s a sergeant flight engineer 
l  at Company H.Q., at 1930 assistant, if she decides to purchase, f^om the Air Force station at Ayl-
No Wrapping mer, Ontario, recently. Helssipend-
Thcrc is no wrapping. Even a ing his leave in Kelowna visiting his 
100 guinea fur coat is carried away mother, Mrs. O. Jennens, McDougall 
over the arm. But not many fur Avenue.
coats leave the shops. A heavy nnH Tvrrn ivr w  T ees have as
luxury tax l^eps them on the stan^ thSr guettTthis weS^‘Slilpwrlght F. 
Moreover, the Board of Trade has ^vrlght, R.C.N.V.R., and Mrs. Wright, 
promised utility fur models at former Helen Lees, who have
than half the price of tho^ n w jj.j Victoria for the past few
being shown. But the would-be pur- Shipwright WrlgW leaves
chaser cannot find out w h^ these Friday for his posting in the east, 
are expected in the stores. ’Die aus- Wright will remain in Ke-
terity fur models promised would f^r the time being,
cost from $70 to $140, whereas very * • •
few fur coats worth purchasing cost W.O. Z A. G. Lees, R.C.A.F., son of 
less than $400 at present. Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lees, Glenn
In the case of cloth suits and Avenue, arrived in Kelowna on 
coats, there is a revolt against ut- Wednesday from his station at 
ility. Women who have been put into Pennfleld, New Brunswick, to spend 
uniform for four years by austerity five days leave visiting at his home.
^t^^/^*!Y.kk.YrfCk^'?heir°seS A.B. Patrick Charl'es Gurr, R.C.N. ut hty models, though them search ^  ^  ^  Constable and Mrs. C.
often ends by their f r ^ Qm-y Glenn Avenue, arrived in
times as much f°); « Kelowna on. Wednesday after four-
teeri months service overseas. A.B. 
As they can buy so few clothes enlisted in the R.C.N.V.R., in
however, the price doesn t seem to j^ een a
matter. member of. the crew of the corvette
More and more women are we^- frentonian which took part in the 
ing brightly colored scarves on the invasion. He will spend his leave 
head. These are preferred to two or g^. j^ jg home in Kelowna, 
three old shabby hats. British worn- * * ' *
en feel their millinery has been out- Miss Wilma Losi Stubbs, daughter 
dated considerably in the past few of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stubbs, 
months, since they-,jiave seen the Kelowna, has enlisted in the C.W.A. 
‘‘highhat’’ resistance ~rn6dels which C., and is now en route to the Basic. 
French wOmeh are wearing. Training Centre at Kitchener, 0|}"
In an unofficial “Gallup poll” of tario. Miss Stubbs is a former stud- 
an office staff only one could be ent of the Kelowna ffigh School.
found who had spent ^"y ^  t^e Florence Dobbin, C.W.A.C.,
new issue of clothing coupons. I stationed at Vancouver, is
had to buy a pair of stockings. I j^ gj. furlough visiting her
had none to wear,” this person said ®PYent?iVfr. and Mrs F. A. Dobbin, 
Another was ]ust on the point ^  .
of buying four small handkerchiefs . ' • * • :.
at the sacrifice of one coupon. ‘Tve a .W.1 Olive Dobbin, R.C.A.F. (W. 
not had a new handkerchief in four q daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
years,” she declared. “I’ve been man- Dobbin, Westbank, has been trans­
aging on four for the past few ferred from TJplands to Rockcliffe, 
weeks, but now I’m desperate.” . Ontario.
It will be of interest to see how _  . * * * a  ^ tlong it will take the occasional Cpl. B. Jennens, son of J. Jennens, 
bursts of spring sunshine to coax who is serving overseas with the 
coupons from clothing books of Canadian ^ y ,  has been promoted 
much-darned shabby Britishers. to the rank of Xance  ^Sergeant.
~   ^ , , Gnr. P. W. Newton, son of Mr. and
Two rinks of the Kelowna Curl- jyjpg yf a . a . Newton,' Patterson 
ing. Club, left on Tuesday for Vern- Avenue, has been transferred from 
on, where they are taking part_ m _  . .
HATS
F O R  T H E
EASTER PARADE
M.'ikc }iour selection today from this 
grand collection of F'ashion-Right Mill-, 
inery Dept. Straws— Fabrics— ^Wool and 
IniV Felts.
$2 . 4 9  “ $4 . 9 5
P A S T E L  P R IN T S  A N D  J H tS E Y  D R E S S E S  F O R  E A S T E R
In Mpnotones and gaily Printed Patterns— Misses and Q C  4 !|  A  C lC
Women sizes. Priced .........................................................
N E W  SC A R V E S— In Rayons, Sheers and Priced .............................  7Sc to $1.95
BLOUSES
in Exclusive Easter Styles 
Shirt waist or Tie Neck in 
plain spuns, stripes and florals.
$2 .9 5 ° $3 . 9 5
M A G N IF IC E N T
HANDBAGS
to add a touch to your smart 
ehsemble —  New fabrics and 
rich leathers in latest models.
P R IC E D
$1 . 9 5  $5 . 9 5
E A S T E R  F A S H IO N S  F O R  T O T S  A N D  T E E N -A G E R S
C O ATS —  j a c k e t s  —  S W E A T E R S  —  D RESSES R O M PE R S— B LO U SE S  
‘ ■ SL IPS  — ETC.
FUMERTON'S LIMITED
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’




D O M IN IO H  TEXTILE  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
MAK-ERS OF  ^ " j - , .
MAGOG FASTEST FABRTCS .’’’ COLONIAL SHEETS A N D 'PtE LO W/ S L’t.p S'•* C O L O N I A'L TOWELS
on, here they are P ^ .  camp Shilo to Debert.
the Okanagan Valley Bon^iel being * * *
held there this week. ’The rinks ----------- --------
include: C. Stephenson, R. Grant,
A. Lander, R. Boothe, J. Purdy, and 
. J. R. Conway, A. S. Underhill, W. T.
L. Roadhouse, N. E. Clow.
B.Q.M.S. D. E. McLennan, R.C.A., 
has-been transferred from ^ Victoria 
to Esquimau.
( I
Pte. G. P. Marshall, C.W.A.C., 
daughter of Mrs- J- H. ’Thompson, 
Okanagan Mission, has been trans­
ferred from Victoria to Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. George Flintoft has received 
word that' her husband, Fit. Sgt. 
Flintoft, R.C.A.F., who is a prisoner 
of war in Geiroany, has been pro­
moted to Warrant Officer.
* * ♦ ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon have 
received word that their son, F.O. 
John Gordon, who is serving with 
the R.C.A.F. overseas, has been pro­
moted to the rank of Flight Lieut.
melting goodness —  you need a home-type flour. One 
like Kitchen Craft.
You see, Kitchen Craft Flour is made solely and pur­
posely for your home kitchen use . . . made to work well 
in your home-size recipes and your home bake oven.
Try Kitchen Craft r e g u l a r  white or vitamin b 
WHITE FLOURt Both are top quality all-purpose flours 
milled from fine Canadian wheats. Both come to you with 
this guarantee: If home-type Kitchen Craft Flour ever 
fails to give you the finest possible results, return the 
unused flour to your grocer ^ 4  Q  A 1 7 1 7 \ ^ A Y  
and get all your money back. €&l, JLj  T ». J.
^  SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
BUY \yAli S A V IN G S  STAM PS A N D  CERTIFICATES
Lt. R. Hayman, R.C.N.V.R., is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week..
Sgt. B. G. Parfitt is now stationed
at Sussex, New Brunswick.* ♦ ♦
John Harvey received word dur­
ing the past week that his son, Of­
ficer Cadet John B. Harvey, gradu­
ated from Royal Military College, 
Camberley, Surrey, England, on 
March 10th, and won the Belt of 
Honor, one of the highest military 
awards in England. Lieut. Harvey 
went overseas in 1940 with the Royal 
.Canadi^ Army Service Corps. An­
other brother, ■ Pte. Albert Harvey, 
also with the R.C.A.S.C., went into 
France on D-Day. Cpl. David Har­
vey. a younger brother, is just com­
pleting his Canadian Army ’Training 
School course at Simcoe, Ontario. A 
sister of the three Harvey brothers 
went overseas with the C.W.A.C., 
Pte. Gladys Harvey, but returned to 
Canada a few months ago with a 
medical discharge.
SBRIOUS CHAMIES 
JglSSULT m  FINES
Frank Draginov appeared in City 
Police Court on Saturday, March 17, 
when he faced a number of serious 
charges, of which resulted in fines. 
For contributing to Juirenile delin­
quency by an indecent act, ho was 
fined $25 dr 15 days. On five charg­
es of indecent nets, thereby intend­
ing to offend, he was fined $.50, or six 
months in jail, on the first charge, 
and was given suspended sentence 
on the other four charges. He was 
also ordered to pay the sum of $100 
as a bond for good conduct during 
a year and placed under a suspend­
ed sentence of twelve months. On 
a - charge of intoxication, another 
fine of $25 was imposed upon Drag­
inov, with the alternative of ten 
days in jail.
NEW LICENCE INSPECTOR
Harry Andison, City Relief Offi­
cer, has been appointed Licence 
Inspector for the City of Kelowna 
to replace P. T. Dunn, who has held 
that position. Th,e order rescinding 
Mr. Dunn’s appointment as inspec­
tor was made owing to the increase 
in his work as City Assessor which 
has resulted from the increased 
building in the city.
Should Not Sell Lumber If 
•Building Is Known To Cost
More Than $500
Local lumber merchants, as well 
as those in other parts of Canada, 
are apparently responsible to see 
that lumber is not sold to applicants 
who are constructing buildings (other 
than plants) in excess of $500 if no 
licence to do so has been obtained 
by the owner. Information to that 
effect has been received here by the 
Kelowna Sawmills Ltd. from the As­
sistant Timber Controller for Brit­
ish Columbia. It was sent in an­
swer to a message asking whether 
retail dealers in lumber are expect­
ed to control retail sales of lumber 
when they know the building being 
constructed is in excess of the re­
stricted amount without a licence 
having been obtained to do so.
•■It is'now against the law to con­
struct a building in the city, town 
or country in excess of $500, which 
includes material, labor, etc., with­
out first obtaining a special licence 
from the controller of construction 
through the Vancouver regional of­
fice. If any one in the lumber busi­
ness sells lumber for any construc­
tion which is goifig to be in excess 
of the $500, then apparfintly, he, too, 
is responsible.
When the order was issued the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. received 
a letter from the Deputy Controller 
of Construction which asked co­
operation in drawing the attention 
of all those making application for 
hcences.to construct, make repsurs, 
additions or alterations to any build­
ing, other than a plant, to the order 
which revised the limits of building 
from $1,500 to $5b0.
The new govfernment order is as 
follows:
1. Limit of total cost for buildings 
(other than plants) reduced from 
$1,500.00 to $500.00.
Section 4 of Order No. 22 of the 
Controller of Construction, dated 
February 22, 1944, is amended to 
read as follows:
“4. Limit for buildings (other than 
plants) fixed at $500.00.
The limit (under paragraph (c) of 
Subsection (1) of Section 3 of the 
said Orders in Council P.C. 660) of 
total cost of any project consisting 
of constructing or making repmrs, 
additions or alterations to any build­
ing other than a plant and/or in­
stalling therein any equipment, shall 
be $500.00 for all such construction, 
repairs, additions, alterations and 
installations included in one pro­
ject.” "
C O M P L A IN T  R E  
T R U C K P A R K I N G
A  complaint against Victory Mot­
ors, Bernard Avenue, for parkmg 
trucks and cars on the south-east 
corner of St Paul Street and block-
2 , 0 ^ A c r e  Orcliard
■ F O R  S A L E
Full bearing and planted mostly to Macs, Delicious and 
Rpmes with some pears and prunes. The orchard and 
flumes are in good repair.
The 5-room house needs ren­
ovating /
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E  this prop- ,
erty is offered for .............. ^
M c T A V IS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
A iic t io t i  S a le
Q‘f all equipment in the
K E L O W N A  C A B IN E T  S H O P  
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A R C H  31
See next week’s paper for full list of equipment
J. H. E L L IS ,  
Auctioneer.
S l a b s
For a limited time only we can accept orders for 16” 
,Green P IN E  SLABS. Price $4.00 per cord delivered 
within the City Limits
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O  313
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
J,“Sy lp fre -n f
S d l  o“ MMdW-I«gl.t (rom Mrs. housd. m e ' ------ ------ ' . .
” i d t b r S ° “S « 4 b S " '? o r “ »  S f i »  w aV p a id  t o U e  are con.- OSE THE COEHH^E WANT ADS.
■)
m




twenty'fiv» worOlt, fi(ty ccnte; •<Wi-7ch. C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
<^1, M. ANI> MRS. D. E. M«*
. Lenrian und family wleli to slij- 
■avciiUemcut •ccomimiiled by c**b or Uiaiik tliclr many kind fncnas
iHiid within two wotIh co«u iwcmy-6»« expressions of sympathy
In tlic loss of their dear broUmr, 
Jack, ovcrocfn. 30-1-A^ p
“ i n I i e ^ r i a m
lioluti Wortli oii« cent c»  II Copy U »tconip»iii*<l by J«»b or «4:^«t !• wiitl within two weeks Irorn «UU ot Uene. a diecount ol twenty-five cenU «UI be made. Tliue a twenty-five word
Mloliiium charge. aJc.When It la deaired that repllee be addreaa^  to a box at llte Courier Olfice. an addi­
tional charge ol ten ceiita la. made.
MO'I.’OKIBT DAMAOEH 
MOHT I'OLE ANI> UAH
On Thursday. March 15. ut 11 p.m. 
Robert W. Riunsoy. of Okanagan 
Mission, driving on I’cndozl btrecl. 
run Into n light polo, c^unlng con- 
sldorablo damage to tluj polo und 
car. He escaped personal Injuries.
W A N T E D
IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear wife and inotlicr, Mrs. Isabella
En g l is h  w id o w  wlUt boy Hvo  ^ March 10,would like comfortable accom- jy.j4_ Lovingly remembered by hus-modation with family, or small cot­
tage, Would help with household 
duties. Apply Box 103, Kelowna 
Courier. 33-3p
bund and family. 35-1-p
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
Rutland Hall Society
A  P U B L IC  M E E T IN G
will bo held In Uic 
COMMUNITY HALL 
MONDAY, MARCH 20, at « p.m.
for the purpose of reading Dir­
ectors’ and Financial Secretary’s 
Reports.
Election of Ofllccrs will also take 
place and any other busin’oss. 
35-le B. CHICHES’rER.
>IR AND CEDAR POSTS, POLES, rpiiu KELOWNA Girl Guido Com­
pilings, all sizes. Quote prices 
F.O.B. shipping point, earliest ship­
ment. Niedermoyer - Martin Co., 
Spalding Bldg., PorUand 4, Oregon,
20-7c
puny and Brownie Pack BAZ
TEA,
W A R N IN G !!
m a g a z in e  SUBSCRIBERSENTERTAINMEN'r AND _____ ______
April 5th, In tlio Women’s Ladies Homo Journal Sat. Evo. Post
Institute Hull from 2.30 p.m. Ad­
mission 10c. Tea 25c. 35-3-c
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rlflofl, ond .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­ing Goods and Stationery. 62-tfc N O T IC E
W
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri- p
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-tfc
UR WORK—Prompt and offlolont
repairs and alterations to furs 
and fur coats, Reasonable prices. 
E. Malfct, 175 Bernard Ave. 32-5p
American Magazine Cosmopolitan 
Woman’s Homo Comp, Colliers
Subscriptions expiring this month 
to above magazines must bo renewed 
at once, or lose renewal rights.
Send xubscrlptions to all magazin­
es or for Information, write: 
Magazine Service, Dept. 10,
Vancouver, B.C., P.O. Box 027
35-1-c
rANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your sccond-hond furniture, 
SCO O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfco
W o r TIMBER SALE X30125 
Sealed tenders will bo received
W
ANTED- -Boo us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay 
prices for used furniture.





' economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per Ib. For highest quality.
Phono 123, The Kelowna Steam by the District Forester, Kamloops, 
Laundry 33-tfc r .c ., not later than noon on the 20th
----------------------------------- —r;— day of March, 1045, for the purchase




Jean-Charlcs Harvey, W ho  
Spoke Here, Relates How  
W est Fools ro French-Can- 
adians
W '
prompt, sure relief. 50c at Wlllite’ Douglas Fir and Yellow
__ ____  Drug. “  Pine cordwood, on an area situated
to Buy—Used Bloyolos p|„,„h«r Protects the Hoalth "^ar Canyon (Klo) Creek,
condition. ,Ca_sh prices THE HoaI^_ years will bo allowed for
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
184 or 550-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-t£c
rANTED
In any
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED—Water Bailiff for liri-gation System at Ellison, B.C. Term of employment, 5 months. 
Apply P. O. Box 458, Vernon,. B.C., 
stating experience and qualiflca- 
tions. 34-2-c
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
HIE can fix It!—Radios, Washing
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is ot your 
.‘service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Waited.' 46-tfc
removal of timber. 20, 1045,
Further particulars of the CIlief Efjjb 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
35-1-c
W '
rANTED TO RENT OR BUY—
Man’s bicycle. Will rent for 
any period. Reply, stating price of Reprints, 3c each 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf-P
KIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER (fS h Y
P.O. Box 1556
Jcun-Cliurlcs Harvey, buck hi 
Montreal from u trjp in wcslorn 
Canada, during which ho delivered 
45 specclics under the auspices of 
local Cunudion Clubs (und Jncldcnt- 
ully visited Kelowna), gives his Im­
pressions of the feelings of the west­
ern Canadians towards Uio Frcnch- 
Canadluns:
Last Friday, in Prince Albert, I 
gave the lust of a series of 45 od- 
dresscs delivered in the western 
Canadian provinces. I hud visited 27 
towns and liud siwkcn to about ten 
thousand persons. I um deeply 
grateful to the Canadian Clubs for 
liaving granted to u Frcncli-spculc- 
ing journalist this opportunity of 
gcttingi to know ids country and his 
follow-cltlzcns. I trust that I have 
not belled tliut confidence placed 
in me.
What arc the impressions I bring 
away with me of this trip? Back In 
Montreal but a few hours, it would, 
seem Impossible for mo to disen­
tangle from conversations, and a 
crowd of observations the predom­
inant key idea. You will excuse me 
just now for having to offer only a 
few disjointed notes. I am planning 
to write in the wccics to follow a 
series ot articles which should throw 
a little light on how and why the 
West of Canada thinks as it docs. 
The first question which I was 
_ , I , . asked on my return to the metro-
Sunday School Classes to be p j^jg this: “What are the feel- 
Resumed in School House ings of English-speaking Canadians
-------- towards the Province of Quebec?
Canvassers for Glenmore’s Red I have to say that they are not 
Cjross drive are doing well and last favorable. Out there I questioned 
V,,.- ^  1 „ oi... week had far exceeded their quota men whom I believe to be of most
Editor, The Courier, fam $1,440. By the first of this week moderate views and most favorably
Your editorial $1,350 had been collected and more disposed to us. All without excep-
ring to the foresight of Kelowna s jn since. tion. from Fort William to Vancou-
early citizens in laying aside the * * *. . confessed to me that the West
ground which eventually was to be mt. and Mrs. G. C. Hume have re- fgn’  ^ lively resentment towards 
made into a beautiful park inspired ceived word that their son-in-law, French-speaking Canadians. I en- 
me to write this letter. pie. James Robertson, has returned quired why this should be so. Re-
I felt that I must say that I hoped tg his home in Seattle on furlough, proaches ar0 many and of varied 
that the present taxpayers of this jimmy had been wounded in the degrees of importance. Let us men- 
city will have as much foresight as knee while in action in France, ggme of them:
when it comes Since then he has been receiving
G O R D O N ’S  
R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E
"Serve Yourself 6r Ask for the Clerk”
b e r i h a i h m
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
P. O. Box 752, Kelowna, B.C.
G L E N M O R E  T O P S  
R E D  C R O S S  Q U O T A
F O R  S A L E
THE CHURCHES
f'OR SALE—About 150 pieces of seasoned fir timbers 5x10x8 ft. 6 in. New material. F. L. Gorse, Patter­
son Avenue. 35-1-c
C H R IST IA N  SC IEN C E  
SO C IETY
Torner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
L A N D  A C T
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
•-------  . their predecessors  i   i  -----
In the Land Recording District of g^ providing for the future. I am re- treatment in England and later in 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District fgrring of course to the matter of southern California.
' Miss Barnloe Gawl-ey. of Vamon,
lowna and adjacent thereto. Doubtless the City Fathers and
TAKE NOTICE that Harry T. ^he Civic Centre Committee are cob- ^  her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. ti. j. 
Mitchell, of Kelowna, British Col- gratulating themselves on the fine Harden. , , ,
umbia. Merchant, intends to apply piece of business they have done in gmj e . Snowsell arrived
for a lease of the following lands: selecting the site which has. been hgipe recently, after spending two 
Commencing at a post and being generally agreed on. Certainly they months in' Victoria with their 
at a point on the shore of Okana- gj.g entitle ta a great deal of credit aaughter-in-law«Mrs. Frank Snow- 
gan Lake, seventy-five (75) feet due fgj. ujgij. efforts so far. But why sell. ^
west of the South West corner of j^ gg been decided to only half do 
Lot Six (6) Block 22, 1306, i^e job? Why acquire only lessvw —*______ _____ _ ____ m  uu- -  J ___ Sunday School, which had been
Osoyoos Division of Yale District; than h^'alf of tiie sawmill property held at the home of Mrs. V. Martin
thence due West six hundred (60()’) fgj. g project which will require the during the winter months, will now
This Society is a branch of The feet; thence North eleven de^eM,^^j^gjg gf that area if it is to be
Mother Church. The First Church of and twenty-seven minutes West completed. If we are not going about the usual hour of 11 a.m. every ou
Fo r  SALE—Logging Trailer, 4-ton Christ. Scientirt, In Boston, Maissa- (N11-27’W) and parallel to the W^st ^g  thing with the idea of the day. rating, vacuum brakes, 32x6 tires, ghusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; line of said lot six (6) one hundred ^hole project being completed some______ _______  __  _ J + .V, x— J— ------= --r- .r Mrs. F. S. Noyes, who had spentSnap at $400. Clarence Duncan, Rut- suiiday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and and twenty-two and five tenms j^gy then for the sake of posterity gg^  triree months with her
land:----------—----— ^ -----^5-l-c-third-Wednesdays,-Testimony-Meet--:U22.50-feet_more_oiJessjto_a_pouff ig^ig_ggt_the-cobwebs—out_of_Qur_ggg^jg_lg^_gjj^^^gughter,—Mr.-and_
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open six hundred and thinking gear. Mrs. G. C. Hume, returned to her
Wednesdav alternbon. 3 to 5 pjn. thirty four hundreths- (667.34) feet Anyone with a speck of imagin- home at Naramata last Saturday.
due West of the North West comer g^ jg^  ^at all can visualize the project ■ • • •
of said lot Six (6); thence due East ^hen completed as covering .the Percy Rankin was a visitor to the 
six . hundred (600’) feet to a point gjjUj-g sawmill property. It is not Coast last week.
Seventy-five (75’) feet due West_of intention here to give the com- Harden accompanied
p>«». .ft.*’’!*JSS?,' K “ S .  ”hVii, ® T " k “Gaw£y, o,
--- - ------------  ^ : 7^  , me o rvc u ueOR SALE—Privately,-dwelling m iy“ y
good residential -district, com­
prises hall, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, and four bedrooms up­
stairs, 2 screened sleeping porches, 
ground and first floor, partial base­
ment, hot air furnace. All in good 
condition. Lot 75x290 feet. Price 
-^6J)00r^Apply^by^letteg-to—Box—184, 
Kelowna Courier. 35-1-c
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard Avenue.
Minister; Dr. M. W. Lees.
m e  vvcai. ----------• p lete  p icture as 1 see ll, UUI, ictm ci , 1? B G aw lev
Six (6); thence south eleven de^ees ?g stress the immediate necessity^ her am® ed home on
and twenty-seven imnutes East ig g ^ g  ghead far.enough and of after spend-
houss withFo r  s a l e —5 roombath on Wilson Ave. Two lots. 
Possession in 30 days. Price $3,150.00. 
G. R. Jbhnson, Kelowna, B. C.
-  35-1-p
Fo r  s a l e —On Vemon Road andbusline. Five room bungalow 
with ^ concrete fOimdation and base­
ment. Large lot. Low taxes. Im­
mediate possession. G. R. Johnson, 
Kelowna, B.C. 35-1-p
Fo r  SALE — ‘^ Vernon Brick and Tile Co.—Good stock of cement 
now on hand. Brick available at 
$20. per M; 4” drain tile 7c per foot; 
6” heavV service pipe 30” long. 
Various types of flue lining. iUso 
fire brick and building tile. Lime 
and prepared mortar also on hand. 
Call at yard or drop a line to 309 
8th Street, Vemon, B.C. 34-3-c,
Fo r  s a l e  — Newly built 3-iroom house with bath room. Not quite 
completed. Close in. Price $1,975. 
Owner leaving town. Apply Box 
181, Kelowna Courier. 32-tf
Fo r  s a l e —Turkey poults. Ordersaccepted for “Broad Breasted 
Bronze” Poults. These are excep­
tional high grade birds from one of 
the best flocks in B.C. Write for 
turkey folder and prices today. 
Woodward Stores Ltd., Vancouver, 
B.C. ■ ■  32-4c
Fo r  s a l e —Government approvedNew Hampshire chicks. 100, 
$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, P.O. 
Box 114, Vemon, B.C., TR.O.P. 
Breeder)., 32-llp
Organist—E. B. BEA’TTIE.
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
Palm Sunday
11 a.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE
uu 01 looKing an a l . Bu ixu ux „  , - . - la<;t week after
rtSH'27^E-)-one^himdred|^nd^wenty.-—igjjij j^g-throse-steps-now-which—will^-^'^ week visiting in T r ^  
two and five tenths feet (122.5.) less ensure that lack of space will not S * * •
to the point .qf commencement, and hamper plans for the final comple- Buttercups, violets and crocuses
containing oiie acre and sixty-five ^g^ gf g project which we are g^ g hloom in Glenmore.
hundredths of atf;#re (1.65) niore rnerely beginning. Time and cir- _ — --------------------
or less. The said- a^nd was staked emnstances are bound to affect such
Our contribution in men to the 
war effort is much less than that 
of other groups.
We have refused to. recognize 
the wishes of the majority in so, 
far as conscription is concerned.
We have too strong an influence 
on the decisions of the Dominion 
Government, despite the fact that 
we are but a minority.
Our Nationalist elements cam­
paign systematicalliy against ev­
erything that is English in this 
country. •
The incidents which took place 
at Terrace, B. C, were provoked 
by recruits from Quebec.
A number of our young soldiers 
in the West refused to speak Eng­
lish to those of their comrades 
who did not know French.
Camilien Houde, after being 
rightly interned for defying an es- 
^htial war measure, has-been- 
elected Mayor of Montreal,
The Catholic abbbes, the Rev. 
Maheux and Rev. Sabourinj have 
been prevented from speaking on 
the war effort, while a number of 
the lower orders of the cler^ are 
engaged in moral sabotage without 
anything being done about it. 
Insults which deeply shock the
y'/' > '5// /  ^ / / X >





Xhis Easter, match thd orchard-sweet fresh­
ness of Spring with gay, appropriate gifts of 
Helena Rubinstein fragrances . . .  give Apple 
Blossom, so young, so piquant, so beguiling 
. . .  give Heaven-Sent, with its light, ethereal 
enchantment . . .  fresh as cloud flowers and 
touched with Springtime magic, Apple Blossom 
and Heaven Sent have been translated into a 
complete sequence of gifts.
APPLB BLOSSOM
CoIoBoe . . .  1J!5, .85 
Eau de Toilette. ,2.25
Soap.......... SS, 1.00
Body Powder 1.50, .75
H IA V IN  S IN T
.Cologne . . .1.50,1.00 
Eau de Toilette. . 2.00 
Soap . . . .. :S5,1.00 
Body Powder 1.65, .85
Oay, entrancing gift sets, 
from 1.50 to 8.95.
P A A S  E A S T E R  E G G  C O L O R S
Contahiihg'6 different pure food dyes and 
~62rtrausfers7—A-ixLr-FQR —— ------------ 1 5 c
7^10 nm—Subject “ O FICKLE  ^ 1°*^ ® range plan and it would bethe 28th day of February.JL945. folly to believe that the needs of
B IR T H S
P H O N E  73
W. R. TRENCH,
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
___ - Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 




Monday to Friday inclusive 
7.30 to 8.15 p.m.
Theme “I WAS THERE”
h a r r y  T. MITCHELL, 
Dated February 28th, 1945 32-4c
EVANGEL
lABtnNACU
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX:




VISITORS ARE ALWAYS 
■ WELCOME
Wanted! Men and 
Women W ijo  Are  
Hard Of Helping
as playgrounds are fast disappearing
jwilated^waxTcer^to) 5  these lost playgrounds. THd AUSTIN—At theor cflfigulated w buildings alone, to tn .c:
of
.VX1AV»V«.  ^ f —- ---
Toronto lady told me blunUy: “Que- M . 
bee ' has always been Canada’s 
stumbling-block.” Not every one *  
spoke in such a brutal way, and I ^
fo ly to believe that the needs 01 j^gjQ^g General
the present will be the extent of hospital, on ’Thursday, March 15,
future needs also. _ ' 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Let us not be ^ortsighted in Krenn, Rutland, a daughter,
this very important matter. Let us fo sBERY—At the Kelowna (^ner- 
allow some leeway for that expan- al Hospital, on Thursday, March ^ "g iad  to say that'there are very M
Sion which will be beyond our time. 15, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph jj^ gjjy Bhglish-speaking Canadians p
Let us bear in mind too that vacant Fosbery, Ketowna, a daughter. perfectly understand the pecul-
lots which in the past have served d ADEY—At the Kelowna General jgj, situation of our province, and, ^
jHospital, on Friday, March 16,
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
East Kelowna,
feeling of the Canadian majority, 
and which appear in English-1^- 
guage newspapers, are creating 
much bi^rndss.
Such, in'^hort, are the matters of 
ihioughout Canada outside our pro-
Vince. Last Tuesday, on  the train, a T i i e
Dadey,  a son.
Grace Hospital,
i'll accommodate a Vancouver, o Sgt. D. Austin andthe Aurine Home Method test that _ ------xq.OCO would Mrs. Austin (the former Rhoda
because of that, show themselves m 
more tolerant; but I believe I am ^  
giving a genetal picture of this 
country when, on this topic, I assert ^  
that, by and large, Quebec is not
McKenzie Co., Ltd
B e rn a rd  Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
. tn future oopulation  10,000 would Mrs. Austin tme mrmer xviiuu^  ig^ed beyond her borders. »
S » r S 5 i r L i ! ?  y S  X f ,  the space which pK- Rountree), on Tuesday.'March 20. all meetings I ad- I
1945. a son. ______ _______  dressed, the audience listened  w itft ^
a. t T ,  J r  le.no. our aetiens a.nrnrlted syrnpamy andjn_^e..J^^ |
once.
Re a d  h o w  o th er s  succeed with poultry. Practical writers solve your problems every inonth in 
this popular Western magazine. Ed­
it^  by poultrymen. 1 year $1.00;
3 years $2.00; 5 years $3.0Q. Send 
money order to Canada Poultry- 
man, New Westminster. B.C. 29tfc
Ba b y  ch ic k s—New Hampshire,approved and bipod tested stock,' good utility stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100. Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100: Order well 
ahead. Gilley Ave. Hatchery, John 
Goodman, 1655 Gilley Ave., New 
Westminster, B.C. 29-8p
CHICKS of quaUty and vigor —New Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen-, 
Ucton, B.C. 27-tfc
For  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
Fo r  Sal^Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active ’Trad­
ing Co.r 916 PoweU St., Vancouver. 
B.C. ’ 20-tfc
ORDER Y O U R
E a s t e r  H A M
FROM  T H E
MEAT MARKET 




For expert workmanship 
ship your furs to the lar­
gest manufacturing furrier 
in the Interior!
Friee estimates! No ob­
ligation. Ship to
H o r l i c k ’ s  
F i n e  F u r s
1447 Bay Ave. Trail, B.C.
35-tf-c
h S ’SlTud'Sir-iwto; SudSn ana their chuaruh ^
We would do well to let mg ohove W  
our imagination be. our guide m this u .
A R M O U R E D  TRAIN  ENGINE _




Saturday, March 17, was a busy 
day in the City Police Court, when 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams had 
occasion to impose a number of 
fines for minor offences. ’Those fined 
included E. Clifton, failing to ob­
serve a stdp sign, $5 and $1.75 costs; 
J. Engelhart, operating a trailer 
without the necessary licence, $10COR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, ..... ... ............. ........
Floral Designs for weddings or and costs” G. Noble, failing to have 
funerals. Call us for prompt and ^ light on his bicycle, $2.50 and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- costs; A. Jones, operating a trailer 
house. 'Phone 88. Member F.TJD. without a proper coupling device.
“Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc $5 and costs,
STORE
CLOSING
Retail Stores will be closed
G O O D  F R ID A Y
March 30 all day
Closing on Thursday mid­
day as usual. '
Stores also Closed A ll Day
E A S T E R  M O N D A Y
Stores will remain open on 
Saturday nights until 9 p.m. 
commencing March 31st, and 
until further notice. ‘
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  
B U R E A U
E. W . B A R T O N  
Secretary.
ONE. of the best known diesel locomotives in Canada— t^heDOOO of the Canadian National Railwys— 
has just been discharged from military 
servi<%. On the secret list since 
shortly after the start of the war, the 
9^  had been completely remodelled 
in the railway’s Transcona shops to 
furnish the power for an armoured 
train. These shops also inverted 
four all-steel Canadian National flat 
can aitd three all-steel box care for 
this train, which was used in British 
Columbia until the Japanese invasion 
menace disappeared. The locomoti've 
.\lras covered with armour plate and 
camouflaged to look like a box car, 
making it difficult for the enemy to 
to spot it in case of attack.
At present, the 9000 is in the C.N.R 
shops at Point St. Charles having its 
armour plate removed and other 
changes effected to fit it for passenger 
service. All of the cars have been 
stripped of their war dress and are 
back in regular freight service.
The (Tanadian National Railways 
pioneered the development of diesel 
power for railway rervice in Canada. 
This was in June, 1925, when it 
introduced the first oil electric rail 
car. This unit, the first in North 
America to nnake a transcontinental
^  ■
all the present tuixicun-xco jp
based on misunderstandings or on g  
exaggerations, and that in our prO)- ^  
vince the vast majority of the popu- 
lation was as loyal, as patriotic, as fcji 
moderate, as reasonable as any other ^  
racial group whatsoever. . I merer- y  
lessly denounced the minority of ex- p  
tremists which obtains for us such 
a bad opinion from the rest of the ^
Canadian confederation.
Invariably Applauded ^
For example, there is a phrase ^  
that*! have used everywhere on this 
len ^y  trip:
“If there had been a plebis­
cite to find out the ones who, in 
Quebec, wanted to isolate our 
province from the rest of Can­
ada, at least 95 per cent would 
have voted for the maintenance 
of Canadian union ond co-oper­
ation with the rest of the Can- 
, adian people.”
This statement was invariably ap­
plauded. It was received so enthus­
iastically that I regarded it not only 
as the satisfaction of a wish, -but also 
as the liberation, from a long-time 
dread. If there was so much ap­
plause for this simple statement of
a truth which, to us, ^pears ^  -----—----  ^ u,,.. in free­elementary one, it was because m fare of this country, to hve m ^^  
those distant spaces, where we are ^om and to respect toe 
not known, they had taken to heart others, to rid




CHEESE—Maple L ^  9 1 C
% -lb .  ........ ......... —  ^
m a y o n n a is e —Best OAg>
Foods. 8-oz.
SPORK—Bums’ 9 7 r
12-oz. .... - ...... ..........
PEAS—Choice No. 5 9 7 ^
20-oz. ..............  Z to t
m a c a r o n i— 1 9 r
2-lb. bag - ...... .... -- •*••*'*
r ice  KRISPIES— 0C|,
Kelloggs . ...... . 2 for
RINSO—Giant

















CUSTARD POWDER—Nabob . 
Ckmtains Sugar Qi* ii
2 for ......... ...............  P
$3 .0 9 j
NOODLE SOUP— 9 C »  1
Lipton’s ........... .. 2 for g








2 Rolls Hypro-Krepe T O W E L S  _ , $ 1 ^ 0 0
1 All-Metal D IS P E N S E R ...........A L L  F O R
run was designed and built, in the' cycle, KS^ grlinder enpne
company’s shof)  ^On its trial run it 
was operated between Montreal and
Vancouver in 67 hours running time. 
By the end of 1928, the 9000, which 
was Canada’s first diesel locomotive, 
^ade its appearance. This twin unit 
was then the largest and most power­
ful locomotive of its kind in ^ the 
world. Later, converted to a single 
unit engine, the 9000 had been on va­
rious passengerand freight runs, chiefly 
in the'Central Region of the National 
System, until the outbreakof the war.
When the 9000 went into war 
service, its 12-cylinder engine was 
replaced with a new V-type, two
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
atist7 who but lately were wanting jastly, to realize h^e sacred union arthritic, rheu-
to transform the Laurentian Valley which is so much ImrtTwr the matic or neuritic pEdn, try tins sim-
into an Indian reserve. If they had ih a little to'^> pll?^toexpSe hoSe'recIpe. (3et a
known to what extent this pitifully Rockies, when I had jurt end^ my ^ggj^ggg Ru-ex Prescriphon from 
small element had been given over talk, a man stood up an the auaien e druggist. Mix it with quart
4^  in our own and said these simple words. of water, add the juice of 4 lemons.
‘‘After having heard you, we ifg. easy and pleasant. ' .
feel ourselves comfoirted and full You need only 2 tablespoonsful
Abo've, a section of the armoured 
train. Below, the 9000.
to ridicule right here i  r   s i  t s  a l  
province! “ fter avi g eard
There is no need to throw stones 
at these distant Canadians who 
know us only through the wide­
spread publicity of speeches a la 
GKalHut and a la Laurendeau. 'We, 
likewise, are badly informed on toe 
way people think and act outside 
our provincial borders. Hence, arises 
a whole crop of prejudices. After 
having seen Canada as few of our 
folk have seen it, I can state with 
pride that the Canadian nation, as 
a whole, is one of the sanest, the 
most honest, the most hospitable and, 
toe most industrious in toe world.
I have met thousands of men and 
women who have no other wish than 
to work for the greatness and wel-
oFhopVfor the futme. We believe times a^  day. Often w itl^  48
in what vou say: the tremendous hours—sometimes overnigh^splen 
maSfty of your fellow-citizens did results are obte ned. lithe pain: 
citizens and Canad- are not qu ckly relieved and if youRu-ex Prescrip-
ians as a ll toe othere. Vtoen  ^ tion”  w iU  ®c^ ort % u  n'o^ ^^  ^ to ti .^
'go back Kast, tell them pla y Your money re^nded if it does not 
that you have help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for
in w;hich good will, ^ sale and recommended by_
to. work and toe desire for national p 3  'Willits & Co., Ltd.
» amity exist in a high degree. Be- g^^ other leading druggista
lieye me, there are no better
D^ole. Tell them that, and it will ----------- C.------
be understood that people of such tiously; !t had the genuine ring of 
a character are made to agree truth ant. the beauty of the moun- 
with one another and to Uke each tain scenery in ^ ic h  ^e were Not 
other.” n single word needs to be added to
This was uttered quite unpreten- that.
25-30
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T R E A D G O L D
PAINT SUPPLY
W e extend congratulations to the Bank of Mont­
real on their newly modernized premises. It was our 
pleasure tf^  have carried out the painting of the bank 
quarters.
SEE  US FO R  P A IN T IN G  A N D  IN T E R IO R  D E ­
C O R A T IO N S  A N D  FO R  Y O U R  S P R IN G  P A IN T
N E E D S
Treadgold Paint Supply Phone 134
BLACK AND WHITE Mii-K hiiuKK possiBiLrnrIN BOHTIIKUN OKANAGAN
DRAWING EXHIBIT 
NOW AT LIBRARY
An i-xhlblt of black and whiU; 
drawliiKB Is on display at Uie 
Union Library Uils week In Kelow­
na. The worko are principally by 
Vancouver artists and, besldca ppr-
traits. Includo landscapes and oUier
• iriren"studies. The latter featurd tiu t 
cvenUi and the trend ot mbdern 
tliought. The exhibit excmplincs the 
beauty of line and design as repres­
ented In pencil, crayon and char­
coal drawings.
'IVo wood carvings of cxqulslto 
workmanship arc Included In tlio 
showing. Included In tlio tJxhlblt 
Is the work of Molly Lamb, C.W.- 
A.C., who was a recent prizewinner 
In an cxhlblUon held In Eastern 
Canada of work of members of the 
United Forces.
nic exhibition will bo on view 
hero until Saturday, March 24, at
I’ossIbllHy of a milk strike in the 
Southenir Okunatpm area Including 
Suimnerland. I’cntleton, Noramata 
and Oliver, loomed after a meeting 
of the Soutliorn Okanagan lialry- 
incn’s Association, held at Penticton 
recently.
The dairymen are applying to tl»o 
Wartlmv* I’rlces and 'irado Board 
for an Increase In the produc*crs’ 
subsidy of 1^.20 i>er hundred paund-s 
of milk to cover the rlslnji cost of 
production hi the southern area. 
They arc how receiving 65 cents per 
hundred poamds us a producer sub­
sidy and, If tliclr demands are met, 
the subsidy would bo Increased to 
$1.^ 5 per hundred pounds.
If this request Is not mot. Indica­
tions aro that the delivery of milk 
In the main southern Interior towns 
will cease.
Bank of Montreal Here Completes 
Alterations A n d  Invites Public 
To Inspect Premises Saturday
Continued Expansion of Business Necessitates Enlar­
ging Quarters For Better Service— Bank Has 
Given ^0 Years Continuous Service in Kelowna 
W ith  pp ly  Four Managers Being Here Major 
Fortion of That Time— Present Manager i? Pub­
lic Figure
D. Carr-Hllton has returned from 
a business trip to tho Coast.
the regular library hours.
CO., LTD.
C O N S U L T IN G
E N G I N E f ] [ i ^
150 W E S T  1st A V E .  
V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
G E N E R A L
C O N T R A C T O R S
It was a privilege and a pleasure for us to serve the B A N K  OF' M O N T R E A L   ^
carrying out their construction work and we extend to them our congratulations.
in
Q U R  O R G A N IZ A T IO N , IN C L U D IN G  A  L A R G E  A N D  H IG H L Y  T R A IN E D
S T A F F  E N G IN E E R S  A N D  D R A F T S M E N , IS  A T  Y O U R  S E R V IC E , W R IT E  
O P  F.MOTTIRE A T  O U R  V A N C O U V E R  O F F IC E ._______  . ; ■, ■ ■ - ' ■
it 11' <1
WE
FROM 3 TO 5 P.M.
0 -0
M A R C H  24th
y  ou are cordially invited to call and inspect 
our banking office which has been im proved  
and enlarged to provide you and all citizens 
of the K e low n a  district w ith  b e t t ^  banking  
service.
____ Jore customers— more business— more staff . . .,here briefly
is the explanation of our enlarged quarters which will be opened
on Saturday afternoon for your inspection.
Since Kelowna people began doing business with us 40 years
ago, we have had only two offices— t^he first in the Leckie Block 
from 1904 to 1908 and the present building from then on.
W hether you have an account 
with us or not, you will be most 
welcome at our “at home”. To  all 
citizens of the Kelowna district we
Now, to provide better banking facilities, we have made a 
substantial enlargement of our officer—638 square feet of floor
space, to be exact— including new storage vault 
space and coupon booths. This better accom­
modation will be seen against a background 
of a completely redecorated banking room 
where you will enjoy doing your banking 
business.
extend a cordial invitation.
o f  M o n t r e a i ,
Kelowna [sJPioneer ^ ank
Ml 11^
D. P A T E R S O N , Manager
ro «  m i i i o H  Ca n a d i a n s
B ' l n working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817
Al t e r a t i o n s  to the Bank of Montreal fniilding have been completed, according to an announcement by l3. C. Pater- 
soii, manager of the local branch, who said that both he and 
his staff would like to extend a cordial invitation to the bank’s 
customers and to the public to inspect the building on Satur­
day afternoon, March 24.
ST. PATRICK TEA 
AT WESTBANK IS 
WELL ATTENDED
Finding that, with the continued 
expansion In Its business, tho office 
space was becoming overcrowded', 
Mr. Paterson explained that an ad­
dition consisting of a one-story ex­
tension In brick, measuring 22 feet 
by 29 feet, had been built at tho 
back 0(1 tho present office. This 
building contains up-to-date facili­
ties for the storage of securities,* in
Prizes Awarded For Baking eluding a new reinforced concrete 
Powder Biscuit Contest vault, and provides comfortable cou­
pon booths for tho public. Separate
A delicious St. Patrick’s tea was washrooms and a stationery storage 
served In the Westbank Community room arc included among other Im- 
Hull lust week by the members of provements.
the Women’s Institute. The stage The work has been executed by 
was tustcluUy decoi'utcd in ,grcen tho Dominion Construction Co., Ltd., 
and white for the occasion by Ken Vancouver. Electrical work was 
Newbury, with tho small tables in- carried out by,. Cope El citric Com- 
dividually decked with novel orna- pany, painting by A. T. Treadgold, 
ments, consisting of large potatoes, and other work also by lOcnl firms, 
topped with white candles and green The previous counter fittings have 
stieamers. There was a large at- been changed and a new counter 
tendance. A  nominal sum was of “U” design, by Dixon & Murray 
charged grown-ups and children, the Ltd., of Vancouver, has been in­
proceeds being allotted, hall to the Stalled, replacing the old “L” shape, 
Kelowna Hospital for replenishment a change which the manager said he 
of the linen supply, and half to the was sure would give even better ser- 
Westbank Community Club. vice to the public.
The annual baidng powder biscuit Mr. Paterson explained that, in 
contest was held during the after- addition to the new extension, the 
noon, with prizes donated to the ad- whole office had been completely re- 
ult entries by a /bakiing powder decorated and that new lighting fix­
manufacturing concern. Members of tures had been Installed. The public 
the Westbaiik community donated floor space is now laid with new 
cash prizes lor the junior contest- mastic tilM, whilei the staff areas are 
ants. Adults winning prizes were: covered with linoleum.
1, Mrs. D. Brown; 2, Mrs. J. Basham; ’The first premises of the bank 
3, Mrs. Clarence McKay; 4, Joy Me- were in the Leckie Block from 1904 
Kay. ' to 1908, when the building now ren-
During the afternoon, two solos oyated was erected, 
were rendered by Mrs. George Mor- Early Bank Managers
row, “Bother Machree_ and WhM interesting feature of Bank of
Irish Eyes Are Smiling. Thanks j^ontreal: history in Kelowna is that, 
are accorded to Mrs. J*>'^  In^am, jj, G. Fisher was acting mana-
A. C* ger for a few months in 1904 and
Mrs. J. :^sham, Mrs. Ken Newbiny, Symons was here in a like
l^s. A. Duzsik and Mrs. Dave Gell- capacity for a similar period in 1925, 
atly for tl^ir assistance in prepar- jjayg j-eally been only four
ation for the tea.  ^  ^ managers in charge of the office
Mrs. G. 'Thacker was taken to the the bank’s forty yeare of ser-
Kelowna General Hospital last ^
week, and is reported to be seriously o '
ill. Mrs. J. Yeulett and Mrs. George Co^, C. B. _Winter and D. C. Pat 
Holmes are nursing her at the Hos- frspn, have taken an acUye part m
local activities, especially the Board
• « * . o f  Trade, o f  w h ich  o r^ n iz a t io n
Mrs. George M o rro w  en terta ined  each, du ring  his tenu re  here, was
at her home an Westbank last week, prefeideht.
Among the guests invited were Mr. Paterson, the present mana- 
Mfs. R. J. Lynn, Mrs. Clifford Dob- gei^ ,' who has now been here for 
bin, Mrs. Robin Drought, Mrs. Jim twelve years, was also president of 
Ingram, Mrs. Bill Ingrain and Mrs. Trade Holdings Limited, the com- 
A. C. Shetler. pany organized by the Board"^of
• • • , Trade to erect the building to house
Mrs. J. Dobbin returned last week B; Ci' Tree Finits Limited when it
from Banff, where die attended the established and the gover-
weddihg of a friend. , , nors of the company decided to open
„  j  * V.* their, office here. Mr. Paterson isMr. and Mrs.^  George Holmes re- ghairman of H.M.C.S. Kelowna
turned from Vancouver committee, a member of the Parks
and at present are resuhng with t ^  Advisory Board, and is also on the 
latter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. executive of TinarH of
Hoskins. . . .  Trade. "
E L E C T R IC
Wish to exlcnil their congratulations to the 
B A N K  OF M O N T R E A L
on the completion of its modfirnized hanking 
premises. W c  also wish to state that it was 
a pleasure to have carried out the wiring and 
lighting installation in the bank building.
This installation meets with all qualifica­
tions in No. 1 Fire Zone, and fixtures arc u fine 
example of tlic types available at Cope Elec­
tric,
• SEE  U S FO R  E X P E R T  E L E C T R IC A L  
SE R V IC E  . . . for changes to your light or 




FLUORESCENT LIGHTING AND LIGHTING 
FIXTURES G. E. MAZDA LAMPS
K E L O W N A  B O Y  SC O U T  A S S O C IA T IO N
A  general meeting of the Association will be held in the 
B O A R D  OF T R A D E  R O O M
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  23rd, 
at Eight o’clock.
A  proposal for a new plan of operation and administration 
of the Scout Hall will be submitted to the meeting, and 
■ all those interested in the welfare of the Scout move­
ment, particularly parents of Scouts, are urged to attend.
E. C. M A IL E , 
Hon. Secretary.
W e can make immediate delivery of , . . .
RU-BER-Oip thick butt 
A^HAIJ SHINGLES
-(_^^ightl2iOHbs._^per_il.O^^
A N D  D O N ’T  FO R G E T — F O U R  C O LO R S TO  
C H O O SE  FR O M  '
We carry a complete stock of Builders Supplies  ^
AGENTS FOR B.C. CIE^NT
F-O and Mrs. Jack Maddock left 
last week for the Coast, where the 
former expects to receive his dis­
charge ^pers.
BUILDING c o n d e m n e d
T h e  building at 139 Bernard Av- 
_ . - , * * enue. now occupied by Luke Lock,
KETOINAnBUItDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
of to diocuoo plooo.forSo B t ^ y e S . ^ S r g S o n s  throe months. It was, p u r ^  
S jdo '^^tl.eTontlng If tho pr^. r
Sft d S  c K r t  at tto tondt to poll do™ tho bulling and
Shetler land' through to that part; ®^ ect a new one in its place.
£ S ^ T t ’tn o S 'i.S .g ? ^ ilw o y l .BOSE b u sh e s  DONATOD ^
a major trouble in earth irrigation . . .  -
ditches, wiU be stopped. Appseciation of the City Council
• • • was expressed at Monday mght s
C.WA.C. Margaret Pollock, of To- meeting for a donation of 24 rose
rotnto, was a recent visitor at the bushes for the City Park, sent by
home of her parents in Westbank. h . M. Eddie & Sons, Pacific Coast
• * • _  . Nurseries, at Sardis, B. C.C.WA..C. Florence Dobbm, of - ___________  ■
L it t le  M ountain, spent a recen t lea ve  _  W ertban k  instead o f
w ith  h er fa m ily  in  W estbank. 3 pm ., an W estbanx, insieaa  o i
Vi
from 3 p.m. to. 4 p.m., as formerly.
f Serm appears to be pass-
family sp^t l art  ing with the warmer spring wea-
friends m Penticton.  ^ ther, and only a mild form of stom-
J Basham, R. J. Lynn and A. ach ’flu appears prevalent now. So 
C Shetler visited Penticton last ^ar, Westbank has escaped the 
Tuesday evening to attend the meet- measles epidemic that has raged in 
ing conducted by A. H. Olton, of neighboring parts of the Valley dur- 
Victoria, in the Central Hall. ing th  ^past few weeto. Parents of
• • • children are advised to keep them
Mrs. G. Kingsbury and Mrs. W. away from children in town when 
Stanley arrived ih Westbank last shopping in infected areas, 
week. The former had spent several
months,,in Vernon. Due to the soft roads prevaihng in
.♦ * • the hiUs, loggmg and hauhng of
The office hours of Miss M. Boyd, fuel wood has; been curtailed during 
District Nurse, are now from 2 p.m. the past ten days.
UJ *'V ■ ■
ih '
' t %









Babiy chick feeds D O  differ in sfrength, 
punty and keeping quality. How  can 
you be sure of the vciy finest?
Actual records of performance arc the 
only guide.
Buckerfield’s Chick Starter has proven 
itself. M any  of British Columbia’s record- 
breaking pens were fed as baby chicks 
on Buckcrficld’s Chick Starter, and a high 
pcrccnUisc of B-C. s roost successful
breeders use ittexclusively.
Begin feeding Buckerficld’s Chick Starter 
the first day. It will pay you in higher 
livability, faster growth and more uniform 
flocks.














Moulting Mash  
Turkey Starter 






Duck Grow er 
Poultry Concentrate
Vi FEEDS, SEEDS & FERTILIZERS
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PLAN NEW SERVICE 
TO AID INDUSTRY
Scientific Extension W ork W ill 





‘*Ab !i result of IntervlowB with 
induHtriul llnna 1» Uio province dur­
ing the puBt few months, the IJ. C. 
Industrial and Scientific Research 
Council plana to Jay emphasis on 
the Imiwrtanco of U»e Scientific Ser­
vice whcix'by Industry may obtain 
Informal ion and afjslstance on their 
technical problems," announced 
Hon. E. C. Carson, Chairman of the 
Council. "Wo arc directing special 
attention to a service o< this nature," 
he added.
J. S. Cummings, Special Assist­
ant to the Director, has already
completed u scries of visits to plants 
In tlie provinco to sec what form
that assistance can best be given to 
Ijclh Jn planning research pro­
grams. Arrangements are being 
made by tlie Research Council to 
absorb the research work In min­
erals and metals, formerly carried 
out by the War Metals Research 
Boa; d. A stalT of research metallur­
gists will carry out this work In 
laboratories that have been gener­
ously provided by the University. .
Veterinarians are co-operating 
with the Council in an effort to 
stamp out mastitis, or garget, a dairy 
cattle disease which causes B. C. 
farmers heavy losses every year, 
liaboratory Investigations to dato in­
dicate that certain organisms are 
associated with the disease, and it is 
now planned to experiment with 
treatments in the field.
B. Farrar, Research Chemist for 
the Council, is now in eastern Can­
ada studying the Igtest techniques 
In fish net manufacture, with the 
object of developing effective net 
' preservatlvbs ifor B. C. fishermen. 
Tests under actual conditions in 
B. C. waters are expected to begin 
this year with the^  opening of the 
fishing season.
aiTAWA, Mur. 22.—The annual 
stutemont of the Metropolitan Dlfc 
Insurance Coiiywitiy, released today, 
reveals Uiat the company’s holdings 
of Canadian and United States gov­
ernment bonds amount to $5,000,445,- 
090, of 44 per cent of its total assets. 
During 1044 the Mctroiwlltun in­
creased its investment In the securi­
ties of Uicse countries by $713,070,- 
000.
Increased sales of Ufo Insurance 
among the people of Canada and 
Uie United Slates were reported. 
Tlie amount of paid-for Ufo Insur­
ance Issued by the Metropolitan in 
1044 was $2,004,042,459, which brought 
the total In force In tills company 
over the 80-bllllon-dollar mark.
Indications of one way In which in­
flation is being fought are found In 
these Increased sales and bond hold­
ings. That every campaign to sell 
war bonds surpassed the hlgli ob­
jectives by substantial margins, 
with notable increase In purchase by 
individuals, while life insurance 
companies continue to write new in­
surance in amounts well above the 
pre-war level. Is evidence of the de­
termination of the people to look to 
their own best financial interests 
and those of the nation.
A f z .  u K s e  j x w w g e * #• «
On the benefits side, the Metro­
politan paid over a half-blUion doll­
ars to policyholders during the year, 
at an average rate of $4,900.95 a 
minute of each' business day. The 
company’s assets, which are held 
for the benefit of policyholders. In­
creased by $531,647,020 to stand at 
$6,995,450,571.
/W C /f l>£PO Sir DO VOV ti£ W f^ ,T O
m c D  rm n v / P fo g  set/itM  S i E A i i s M i f  
M W  s m A fo s  s m / p s  c a > te p e / £ r^
PRISONER OF WAR CANADA’S JUNIOR 
OR CASUALTY IS RED CROSS DOES 
RED CROSS WARD SPLENDID WORK
People of Canada Make it Poa- Projects Have Far-reaching 
Bible for Troops to Know Results m Both W ar and 
Homo People Remember Peace
NEW MODERN WAY 
KEEPS BABY’S SKIN
h e a l t h ie r ./
Helps prevent DIAPER RASH and many 
other annoying skin Irritations/
Be moderni Use Cuticura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep 
baby's skin smooth.l 
safeguard against 





Instead of voting for $169,000 as 
the local share In the forthcoming 
school building by-law, Penticton 
taxpayers will be aslccd to endorse 
A sum of $188,000, it has been dis­
closed.
It was indicated at first that the 
smaller sum would be Penticton’s 
contribution, but the change arises 
chiQfly because the government ass­
istance of 40 per cent will not apply 




Penticton Municipal Council and 
the Penticton branch of the Canad-
thus worked up from pencil notes 
after the artists arrived home.
Ian Legion have both endorsed the 
Kelowna Board of Trade resolution 
asking for the repatriation of all 
Japanese, while allowing them to 
take with them the assets which 
they have in this country. The Ver­
non City Council is also unanimous 
that all Japanese should be excluded 
from this province, and passed a 
resolution on March 5 that a refer­
endum on the matter be taken at 
the next provincial election.
Once a Canadian soldier Is a cas­
ually or a prisoner of war, lie be­
comes a ward of tlie Canadian Rod 
Crosa. Thanks to tlic i>eople of the 
Dominion, wlio miiko the work of 
tlie Society possible, our troops 
know that they are not forgotten 
by tlie people buck lioinc.
When a casualty enters a Acid 
hospital ho liaa already received the 
blood of a fellow Ciuiudlun, because 
Red Cross blood scrum Is u basic 
treatment for shoclc, which in the 
lust war Icssscned the chances of 
survival for. many at the wounded. 
At the hospital ho Is mot by cheer­
ful girls of the Canadian Bed Cross 
Corps, of which over 600 are now on 
active service. 'ITiey give him Cun- 
adiiln cigarettes, candy and chewing 
giun. But, best of all, ho has a Cuh- 
ddian girl to talk to.
After he has retelvcd treatment 
for his wounds, the girls write let­
ters home for him, provide him with 
reading matter and the “Uttle ex­
tras’’ that mean so iuuch. Thousands 
of letters have roached the Red 
Cross,, expressing the gratitude of 
ppLients for this service from home. 
/ Should he bo moved to military 
^hospital in Britain, the Red Cross 
girls are again at his side. Red Cross 
service even includes home-town 
newspapers, and the girls do shop­
ping for the men In the neighbor­
hood.
, On the hospital slii,p crossing the 
North Atlantic Red Cross supplies 
and comforts are available, and 
when he reaches Canada once more' 
Red Cross conducting officers ac­
company the hospital trains across 
the country, sending telegrams to 
next-of-kin and providing -fresh 
fruit", newspapers and ice-cream.
The Canadian Red Cross is proud 
of the service it gives for the Can-
Cunadiun Junior Rod Cross is now 
muln..uinlng llftcen war nurseries 
for "under Aves” In Britain. Many 
of Uicsc cliildren have been blitzed. 
Some have been burled for liours. 
Most have fathers overseas, or dead, 
and mothers out at work. A  number 
iuive lost one or both parents in 
raids.
They ore housed on largo estates 
In ihe beautiful EngUsb country­
side. "Gonislono’’ has 38 children, 
all from London. Tlie children at 
this homo get to bod at six and are 
downstairs again at six-thirty a.m. 
They have bread and butter when 
they get up ond cereal and Vnallc 
at 8.30. Tiro estate l>aa its own cows 
and the children drink six gallons 
pf mlUt a day. They, fiavc dinner 
at twelve and tea at, four-thirty.
A nursery school Is being started 
at Garnstono and local help is giv­
en to the staff by the farmers’ wives, 
the wile of the local rector and oth­
er women helpers. A crippled wo­
man, who cannot stand or walk. Is 
broiight in once a week and docs 
an afternoon’s Ironing.
When Joey, aged four, saw the 
mansion he was to live in, he came 
out with; "Wot’s this, the ’en ’ouso?" 
Another small boy, saying his pray­
ers aloud, was heard to murmur: 
"God bless mother and father, bro­




W c arc now taking orders for F L U M E  L U M B E R . Wc 
suggest placing your order immediately to be assured 
of your rccujircincnts for this spring.
Later on we cannot give any assurance of delivery
Kelowna Sawmill 
Co.« Ltd .
t*h o n e  2 2 1  a n d  6 8
Sylvia, aged four, wallcs In the 
night frequently and tiptoes to the 
top of the stairs, holding her slip­
pers. She keeps repeating in her 
sleep: “I don’t want to go down. I 
don’t want to go down.’’ This is an
adian forces, but it is only possible 
to render this aid in accordance 
with the generosity of our people.
aftermath of shelter life.
Children who have never picked 
Aowers before, or ridden in a don­
key cart, or played on grassy lawns, 
are being reclaimed to good health 
and a feeling of ha,ppy security by 
their sojourn in these nurseries.
This is one of many Canadian
Junior Red Cross projects with far- 
reaching results, coupled with an 
Impressive list of other wartime ser­
vices and a peactime prdgrtpni in­
cluding vital services for crippled 
children, which must be carried on.
USE THE COURIER WANT ADS.'
EDWIN c. McDo n a l d
Here's a SENSIBLE
 ^ to relieve MONTHLY
Vice-President i n ’Charge o f Canadian 
Head O ffic e  o f  M e trop o lita n  L ife  
Insurance Company who reports a total 
of $156,558,102 invested in  Canadian 
W'- ^,oan and Victory Bonds to 6nte.
-LydiaE.Pihkham?sVegetobleConipound_
not only helps relieve monthly pain but 
also accompanying nervous, tired, high- 
strung feelings^ —when due to functional 
periodic distvnhances. It’s one of the 
most effective medicines for this purpose. 
Pinkham’s Compound helps naturet 
Follow label directions. Try itt
com?mno





Mr. McDonald directed attention 
to the fact that the total amount 
paid to Canadians since the com­
pany entered Canada in 1872, plus 
the amoimt now invested in Canada, 
exceeds the total premiums received 
from Canadians by more than $249,- 
350,000. He also commented on the 
fact that approximately 2,250,000 
people in Canada were Metropolitan 
policyholders, or approximately one 
out of every. Ave Canadians.
'The new paid-for life insurance 
issued by Metropolitan in Canada in 
1944 was well over 173 millions of 
dollars, bringing the com^ny’s to^  
tal insurance in force in Canada ^  
the end of ^le year to $1,675,170,538. 
BeneAts to Canadian policyholders 
paid in 1944 amounted to $29,975,- 
154.89, of which 65 per centyvas paid 
to living policyholders.
ALASKA HIGHWAY 
SKETCHES TO BE 
EXHlBlllD  HERE
Dr. A . Y . Jackson and H . G. 
Giyde Pictures in Citj^ , Ap ­
ril 2-9
like, Mr. dudnoan, 
ladies and gentlemen, to nom­
inate for a high place  ^in yonr 
regard our personal man-of-the- 
year. He’s not a man who gets 
his picture on the magaalne 
covers. He*s just a man who 
lives in your town—and hun­
dreds of other Western com­
munities— not different from 
his follow cltlsens but repre­
sentative of them.
He's s ma?i .who,.yrherover he 
lives. Is always In the fore­
front of dvlb ehd^avor. . He’s 
a taxpayer and a contributor to 
everything in Ihfe ■ a^y - of pro-
Alaskan Highway sketches by A. 
Y. Jackson and H. G. Clyde will be 
on exhibit in Kelowna from April 
2 to 9th at the Union Library. The 
pictures have been on tour and 
are being seen at various places in 
the Interior of B.C. and will later 
go to. the Kootenays and then to 
Vancouver Island.
Dr. A. Y. Jackson, dean of Can­
adian painting, and H.. G. Clyde, 
A.R.C.A., an English artist who set­
tled in thi^  country as director of 
the Calgary Art School, formed a
happy partnership and were sent 
by the National Art Gal
export
Clubs, Ubi^ar|M« a c t iv i t ie s
r—whatever
He's a whb, '^th a busi­
ness of his lU? a h^p, ,of 
troubles In Giese timed of war 
and rationing.; (.His. ..help, hasrr 
more often t l ^  not-r:donned 
uniform and ihhrched - to. war. 
He Is short of everything but: 
trials and tiitinlktions—but ho 
has plenty of ^epi. Yet he Is 
doing a marvelous over-all Job.
He's a inah who, beyond 
others, is keeping the country 
on wheels. He te keeping the 
heavy supply-transport moving. 
With his own hands and effort 
he is making motor-cars, tires, 
gasoline, batteries—by making 
them go farther than ever be­
fore. It Isn’t easy.
Conceming all this. Standard 
of B.C. can testify "of bur own 
knowledge,’’ as they say in the 
courts. So, too, we believe, 
can every Western motorist. 
For fairness and unstinted help 
to all, few people can excel In 
these times the record of this 
neighborly man.
So we nominate to receive 
three well-deserved cheers, the 
dealer who provides motor wares 
and service—not just Standard 
dealers alone, but every one In 
the entire Industry. We feel the 
entire motoring public will 






ecute a series of sketches .in this 
northlahd for war records, fi^s was 
October, 1943.
Quoting from a letter of Jack- 
soil’s, he writes, “There was not 
time to stop and paint, and so much 
to see it left one dizzy, It would 
have been better for sketching to 
have stopped at one of Alty places 
we passed. But we were making 
records and b:ied to get impressions 
all along the line. We went by plane 
from Edmonton right up to White­
horse, made it our headquarters and 
motored about to the border of Al­
aska. We motored from Whitehorse 
to Fort St. John about 900 miles, 
making drawings all the way. Some 
of these notes are hard to decipher 
made from a car going 30 miles an 
hour, but they will give an idea 
of the country.”
In describing the trip later in an 
article in Canadian Art, he says:
“One could have devoted months 
to sketching the construction work 
along the road or the endless 
vistas of country through a thous­
and miles of ever-changing scenery. 
In many places you would get out 
of the car to make a Afteen minute 
drawing and would want to camp 
right on the spot for a week. . . . 
The timber line gets lower in the 
north so that the mountains rise 
from the wooded plains with hard­
ly a tree on them. Mile ofter mile 
of sharp pointed peaks covered with 
snow form a background, while the 
road follows the long swinging un­
dulations of open wooded country— 
stretches Of spruce and poplar, grass 
land or burnt-over country; lands 
of little sticks. There was no snow 
in the valleys but the ground was 
rich with hoar frost where the sun 
could not And it. . . . “One of ,the 
interesting sketching motives vfis 
the way the bulldozers had shoved 
the trees aside so that they leaned 
away from the highway.”
The oil sketches on boards were
company
V  ^ -,v , ;
3, *
I :
Th is  Y e a r , in making its Annual Report to 31,000,000 policyholders. Metropolitan decided
to try some^/i/n^ new.
W e asked Bruce Barton, a policyholder, and a
well-known-\mter,—if-he--would-write_the_report._
He agreed.
So he visited our Home Office, asked a host of
Company is in strong finoneial epndiSionf that its offolrt 
ore ably managed, and that the business off the Company 
is being operated in Ihe interests of its policyholders'
One out of every five persons in Canada and ^ 0  
United States is a Metropolitan policyholder. If,______ _ _ _ ____j_:___ _^________• -• ■_____ _ _________________ _ _________




questions, looked into the facts and figures. Accord 
* ing to his report, the things he learned about the 
C o m p ly  confirm what the E i r a n ^ ^  of the State
k'T T iS iifa iic e  Di^tErtrtOTt-fouhdT-EoHowingHJieir-most recrtit official exaininaliori of the Company they
had Stated: .
‘‘From iWls examinrtlon,-If l3ecdmb$ Evident Ihdif this
like M r. Barton, you are one of this group, you’ll be 
more than interested in the things he leam ^. E vot 
if you’re hot a policyholder, ypu cannot help but 
enjoy reading Mr. Barton’s account of w ^ t  M ert^  
pblitan did in 1944 for the benefit o r  policyholders 
and p u b l i c . _______. _  v '
I f  you’d like ia copy of this Annual Report to 
Policyholders, send in the little coupon below. I t s  
yours for the asking.
jjJ, v.XO.;. :i
B y  i l i a  E S S  R E l » 6 1 t  i d h  t 9 4 4
OBLIGATIONS 1^ 0 ^OLICYHOLDER^^ BENEFICIARIES, 
AND OTHERS
Policy Reserves Required by ijenu . $5,923,550,602.7lS
This amount, together with future premiums 
and interest, is r^uired to ouure payment 
of all future policy beneffts,
Policy Proceeds and Dividends Held at
Interest . ' .  . .
These are funds left with the company to be 
paid in the future.
296,078,543.16
holders eligible to receive them.
Other,Policy 0)KM8atlOfis. ... . . .




claims .not yet rc^rted, premiums paid 
in advmce, ett.
T^iss 0ite or
Includes estimated aoi6unt of,tazes payable 
in 1^5 on the business of 1944.
Special iteserye for Inyes^ents . . •




WHlteH ASSURE FliLFlUJflENT oIF 
OBLlGA’riONS
Gb^iiriiilleht Securities . . .  • • • $ ,^066.^5,698.96
Canadian And United States .
OUier .Bonds , . . , . . •
Provincial, State and Muni- , ,
-x -cipad - . ' . . . • . . $- 
Raikogd. . . . . • • 58fli210,13.6.87 
PublicUtilitia,. 769,116,680J4
Industriisi and Bdiscellaneoia 464,534,242.96
Stocks' ■ . .. . •„ • f. .• •
feut^2,407,086.53 are Preferr^ or Guar-
Fln* r
iPSrmsj , . . • • $; 87,325,964.26
Other Property » • • 829,093,684.48
LinKhS bh P^Hddk . . . . .  . •
to. i l^kyhoidera on the security of 
tb^.policiei,
ReaYEstate'Owned ...... ... • .•
Indudes $49,148,672.32 realestateundercon- 
tractof sqle and $146,808,180.56 Housing 
Projects and real estate for Company use.





S O M B
O P l R A l r i O N S  I N  C A N A D A
Thf^ ’e hicts almut the Com^^y’s busineM in the Domidon 
1944 will be of ,particular interest to Metropolitan 
C ^ d im  fwlic^ hdldCrs an  ^their beneficiaries.
Mlscellahebus LlabiUUt^ .
TO TAL OBLIGATIONS  .
24,644,127.31
FUBwr. FlO^tlATi j • • * V * .■* ; *
Premiums due. and deferred, interest and 
. rents due and accrued, etc.
143.063.675.82
163.634,660.80
V ie tO T y  Bonds P u rch a^  in 1944 $W,6oO,dOO
_______________ in
W af and Victory Bonds aL
o f 1944 $156,558,102
New  Life insurance lOsued in 1944 $173,546,951
$6,552,032,780.41 TOTALASSBTS TO iiE E TO B L iO A T IO N S  $6,995,450,571.43
Thus, Assets exceed Obligations by $443,417,791.02. This safety fund is divided into 
Special Suiplus Funds . . . $15,760,000.00 iinassiipiod Funds (Surplus) . $427,657,791.02
Life inourance in Force in '(
' , 'v---
l3fdihiaiy • • $945,539,187
‘Gfi6u|> . • • 154,9^ ,^172
Total . . .  . $1,675,170,538
FSas i^lmite Caiwdian Policy- 
holder and ^ e ir  bsmeficiaries 
in . . . . • • • $29,975,155
I
9|#CViai ■ Maa«a« • • • t | r * w s . ------ -—^ ---
These funds, representing about 7% of the obligations, serve as a cushion against possible ^ av<wable expenraw 
due to war or other conditions and give extra assurance that all policy benefits will be paid rn full as they all du .
Tbtai Investnients in Canada, 
end of 1944 . . . . • •
NOTES—Assets carried at $332,059,336.58 in the above statement are deposited vrith various public officios under r^uire- 
ments of law or regulatory authority. Canadian business embraced in this statement is reported on basis of par of exc ange.
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1944 OPERATIONS \
U fe  Insurance in Force, End of 1944 . $30,696,750,125 Pald-for Life Insurance Issuedtiurlng 1944. $2,064,042,459
Amount Paid to Policyholders During 1944. $592,034,726.22
Nursing Visits made in 1944 .
$395,018,395
227,548
The total amount the Metropolitan hat pald'to Can­
adians since it entered Canada in 1872, plus the amount 
now invested in Canada, exceeds the total premiums 
received from Canadians by more than $249,350,000.
M e t r o p o l it a n  L if e  I n su r a n c e  C o . 
Canadian Head Office, Ottawa-
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
(A  M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y )
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of your Aimual Report to Policyholders, Something 
New in Annual Reports.” \
FREDERICK H. ECKER
Chjiinnim of the Board
HOME OFFICE: NEW YORK
14AME..
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I L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUOEDAHjEK and AUSTIN 
CAUB and TUUCKS 
Moosoy H«rrl« Form Implcmcnta 
Lawronee Avo. I’liono 263
je S E P H  ROSSI
^ONTItAOTOB
Plastciing and Masonry
Offleo - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD,
Haulago ContrijictorB, Warehous­
ing and XUstrlbutlng, Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.










GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 *
SUlfl L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Avo.
C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
, Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA .
OPTOMETRISTS
L I S T E N  T O
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
W E D N E S D A Y S  




Made on an ASBESTOS base
•  Combining colorful beauty and 
lasting satislaction, J-M "Floxstone" 
Asphalt Shingles are made on a fire­
proof Asbestos base for extra protec­











Tonrlivtr u  tbe largest organ m roar bodf and 
most important to jonr iiealln. It poors not bile to 
d^est food, gets rid o f waste, snpplies new energy, 
allows proper nonrishment to readi yonr blood. When 
yonr liver gels ont o f order, food decomposes in y w  - 
intestines. Yon become constated, stomach and kid- 
Bie^ can’t work properly. Ton may just feel tired—  
or have headaches, badudies or evm  rfaennutic puns.
Fix over 35 yetds thonsands have won prompt 
relief from these miseries— with Fndt-a-tiveL So 
can yon now. Tty Fnat-a-tires— yonll be' umpiy- 
delighted how qnidly yonll feci like a new pason, 
bajipy and well again. Accqit ns snbstitnles. Insist on 
Fnnt-a-lives.2Sc.,50c. ^











Quick ly soothes 
th roat and  b ron ­
chial irritations  






Sold only by your Nyal Druggist. 
Your Nyal Drug Store 
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
Phone 180 We Deliver
March 16, 1945.
Td .the Editor, Kelowna Courier:,
Will ■ you permit me to make an 
appeal for the generous support of 
the public to the Okanagan Valley 
Mine Sweepers Fund?.. : ;
Oiu: local branch collects moneiy, 
buys wool, and volunteer knitters 
knit helmets, sweaters, scarves and 
mitts, which are sent to the Mission 
to Seamen at Swansea, who dis­
tribute these articles to those w’ho 
sweep those' stormy waters around 
tne western shores of *Britain.
More knitters are very badly 
wanted, for sonie of those who have 
given grand help in the past have 
been tmable to continue. When knit­
ters are scarce and some money is 
available, it is sent to the Overseas 
Parcels League at Montreal, where 
it is spent on machine-made sweat­
ers, which are then sent overseas 
for the use of the mine, sweepers.
There is little glamour about the 
work of the ihine sweepers; their 
doings are not often in the head­
lines, but there is much dagger and 
there is hardship—they cannot 
possibly have too. much clothing— 
but the work goes on day and night, 
and the result is the safe arrival 
and departure of the ships and their 
crews.
So I make an appeal, on behalf of 
the Committee, for donations, which 
may be made to Miss Bent, at the 
Garden Gate Florists, on Pendozi 
Street; and for the names of any 
who will be ready to knit for this 
excellent cause, which may be given 
to Mrs. V. H. Wilson, by telephoning 




Moy Wing, 49-year-old Keremeos
Chinese,'who was charged with the 
murder of Long Duck, 67, on Mon­
day, February 19, in the Similka- 
meen town, was committed for trial 
to the next assizes, probably late 
this spring in Vernon, following a 
preliminary hearing last Thursday 
at Penticton.
Accountant and Business Consult­
ant of Vancouver for 33 years. 
Well-luiown authority on Income
Tax Returns.
The most Important Item to the 
average taxpayer in llio 1044 Income 
Tax Amendments Is the elimination 
of the Compulsory Savings portion 
of the Tax. Unluckily for the tax­
payer, tills only applies ns from July 
1, I.C., for Just half the year, which 
apparently makes the filling out of 
the form • more complicated than 
over; but it really is not as compli­
cated os it appears at first sight for 
it simply means that ho is charged 
50 per cent of the Compulsory Sav­
ings Tax and can apply 50 per cent 
of his Voluntary Savings against it. 
On Form T.l Special ($3,000 and un­
der) in Section 13 (A.B.C.D.) he Just 
fills in the full amount of the Sav- 
ngs Tax, os found on pages 3 and 4 
of the form, on lino B, then fills in 
the full amount of his Voluntary 
Savings on line C, deducts the lat­
ter from the former on line D.l, and 
then cuts it in half on line D.2, and 
this amount is added to the fixed 
tax, Inle A  ^ which gives the final 
and total tax due.
In T.l General (over $3,000, bus­
inesses, etc.,) the method of arriving 
at the same result is somewhat dif­
ferent because the fixed and com­
pulsory taxes are worked out to­
gether and not separated as in. T.l 
Special. In this case the answer is 
found in Section 9. M.2, where one 
half of the excess of the refundable 
portion over the Voluntary Savings 
is deducted from the Total Tax 
Which gives you the Total Tax pay­
able.
Question Box
Q.— M^y father left me a house last 
year. I do not live in it but it is 
rented to others. Do I have tp pay 
Income Tax on the value of this 
house?
A. No, you do not have' to 'pay 
Income "Tax on the value of the 
house, but you have to include the 
rent you receive from your tenants 
in your Income. CM. course you may 
deduct allowable expenses, such as 
repairs, taxes, etc., from the amount 
which you receive as rent.
Q. My business is a Life Insur­
ance Agent and some time ago I ad­
vanced the premium oh a policy 
which I had sold to a client. The 
client never paid this nor can I col­
lect it from him, but the commission
on -th epo licy-is -in c lu ded -in -m y-to ta l-
commissions earened. Can I deduct 
this loss?
A. Yes, you may write this item 
ofiE as a bad debt against your total 
commissions; but should you at 
some future date recover this debt, 
you must include the amount in that 
year’s income and pay thereon.
Q. In q'liestion 49 of T.l it states 
—ahd-eonnected-with-him-bjt-blood- 
relationship”?
A. Blood relationship includes 
parents, grand-parents, great-^and- 
parents, children (including illegit­
imate children), grand-chUdren, 
great-grand-children, brothers and 
sisters,' uncles, and^aunts, nephews 
and nieces. ;
Q. I bought a house at the begin­
ning of last year, 1944, and moved 
into it, and there was a first mort­
gage regi^ered against it in 1940, the 
payment of which I took over when 
pm-chasing the property. Can I de­
duct the mortgage payments from 
niy Compulsory Savings?
A. Yes, you may deduct the prin­
cipal payments (not the interest) 
off this mortgage, because it was 
registered against the property pre­
vious to Jtme 3rd, 1940.
Q. I am a doctor and I operate a 
farm at a lo^. Can I deduct this loss 
from, my professional income?
A. No—not if yom profession is 
your chief occupation.
(3. I took out a Life Insmance pol­
icy on my son when he w ^  eight 
years old. and am still paying the 
premiums' on it although he is now 
20 and working. Can I still deduct 
the premium from my Compulsory 
leavings?
A. No. Insurance premiums are 
allowed as deductions only while 
your son is still dependent upon you.
.Perhaps one of the most perplex­
ing portions pf the regulations is 
that pertaining to dependents, and 
we will try to explain exactly what 
qr who a dependent really is. If 
you are married, the following may 
be claimed as dependents, entitling 
you to the full dependents; allow­
ances, provided they did not have 
an income over $400 during the year, 
also provided that they lived in 
Canada, the British Empire, or in 
one of the Allied countries:
(a) . Sons, daughters, sons-in-law, 
daughters-in-law, step-sons, step­
daughters, grand-children, brothers, 
sisters, brothers-in-law, sisters-in- 
law, providing they are each under 
18 years of age, or are between 18 
and 21 years and are attending 
school, or are over 18 years and in­
capable. of self-support.
(b) . Your parents, parents-in-law, 
grand-parents, and grand-paren'is- 
in-law, if they are unable to support 
themselves.
(c) . Any child under 18 years who 
is wholly dependent upon you and 
of whom you have the custody and 
control.
In,the case where you Only con­
tribute partially to any of the above, 
you are entitled to tax credit of 
$28.00 in the Normal Tax and 20 per 
cent on the amount up to $400 actu­
ally expended on each of these per- 
sons.This also applies in the case_of 
daughters or sisters (and like in­
laws) under 21, who- are training 
in a Canadian hospital. Note: sons 
and daughters now include illegit­
imate children.
In the next article we will explain 
the method of determining who are 
dependents and how their claims 
are entered when single persons 
claim married status.
Question Box
Q. During the year 1944 I retired 
from my job and my firm gave me 
a sum of money as a reward for my 




Eldorado Ranch Owner Pays
$3,500 for Grand Clianipion 
At Kamloops
Owner of tlio Eldorado Ranch, 
Austin C. 'roylor, Vancouver, paid 
$3,500 to Bulnjun Bros. Westwold, 
for the grand champion Hereford, 
Clrele J, Domino II, at the twonty- 
Boventh annual bull sale held re­
cently at Kamloops. Thin 1b alleged 
to have been the hlghcat price ever 
paid at a public auction In Canada 
for a fllro of tiro breed.
Mr. Taylor purchased four bulls 
In all. The second was from Alex 
A. Mitchell’s Lloydmlnster, Sask., 
herd at $1,500, while another cn- 
tqrcd by W. A. Crawford-Frost, 
Nanton, Alta., cost him $700. His 
total purchase amounted to $6,000.
His Honor Lleut.-Gov. W. C. 
Woodward, who has an Interest in 
the B.C. Cattle Company, operated 
by Henry Kostor, paid $450 for a 
young sire for the company's ranch 
at Canoo Creek.
Total ■ of $08,700 was raelized 
from the sale of bulls, fcmolc breed­
ing stock and fat stock. This was 
about $10,000 less than last year. 
There were fewer animals oltercd;
Total value of 173 bulls was $55,- 
•070. Average price, paid for the 
senior Hcrefords was ^4.39 as com­
pared with $464.44 a year ago.
Bhaga Singh, Kelowna, purchased 
three bulls and Percy French, Ver­
non, sold four Shorthorns.
Average price lor the senior 
Shorthorns was $312.72 as against 
$273.50.
Highest price paid for a senior 
Shorthorn bull was $575 by Douglas 
Lake Cattle Company, to W. J. 
Russell, Unlonville, Ont.
GLASS IS NEWS 
IN BRITISH 
FACTORY WORLD
Strong Enough to be Bullet 
Proof or Fine Enough for 
Fabric
British factories can now turn out 
glass strong enough to be bullet­
proof or fine enough to be woven 
into fabric.
Tanks and bombers are now fitted 
•with bullet-proof windows.
At the same time a Scottish fac­
tory is now drawing ^ass thread 
one-fifth the thickness of human 
hair. Millions of glass marbles made 
from sp>ecial raw materials are mel­
ted in electric furnaces, and from 
every pound of marbles about 175 
miles of fine thread can be drawn.
Glass has thus a tremendous var­
iety of uses. At present the elec­
trical industry is the largest single 
user of“gla'ss~'silk~cloths'tOTnsulate- 
electric motors, generators and trans­
formers. They do not rot, are un­
affected by -water and most chemi­
cals, are vermin-proof, are so effi­
cient that a thin layer is enough 
and so fire-proof that apparatus can 
operate safely at much higher tem­
peratures.




Spring comes laugiiing down ttio 
valley
All hi white, fi'oin Uu> snow 
Wlicre Ujo winter’s armies rally 
LuuUi to gp.
Beauty whlto licr garments shower 
On the world where they pass— 
Hawthorn hedges, trees in fiowor, 
Daisies in tire gross. 
lYcmulbus wiUr longings dim, 
Ttilckots by tiro river’s rim 
Have begun to dream of green; 
Every tree is toud with birds. 
Bourgeon, heart—do thy portl 
Ralso a slender stalk of words 
From o root unseen.
• • •
Recently I was listening to a 
brJ^it young Kelowna airman ex­
pressing his thoughts about Canada 
and wliat ho UiinJts obout tho men 
returning from overseas. If “oldsters” 
are wise, tlioy will listen to tho 
voices of tlicso young Canadians and 
pay heed to some of their construc­
tive suggestions, Ono of tho tilings 
tho lad said, which impressed mo 
very much, was that Canadians aro 
not told enough about tlio wonder­
ful country they are growing up in 
when they arc young, and tiiat con­
sequently they lack true apprecia­
tion. Ho spoke of the way many 
laugh and scoff at Americans for 
blowing about tlielr country.
“But they Icnow a lot more about 
it than we know about ours, and 
their boastfulness is a result of true 
pride in having been taught that 
they belong to such a fine nation. 
I love Canada and I’m fighting for 
her, but I did not Icnow half tho 
things I should have known about 
her Until I, joined the service. We 
laugh at flag waving and cheering 
and fool ourselves that such de­
monstrativeness is not in good' taste,” 
he said.
Tho airman then went on to ex­
plain how much the boys and 
girls in the services appreciate 
some demonstration of enthusiasm 
from onlookers,, saying that in Eng­
land the people clap, wave and 
cheer when the troops march by 
and do everything po^ble to show 
them that they are appreciated. 
Consequently,' a great many of the 
lads returning to Canada feel that 
the people here are not particularly 
interested in them, and the boys 
have an urge to go back to England, 
where they are assured of a warm 
welcome.
"Over here the majority of us 
don’t even know all the words of 
the National Anthem,” he said. (He 
might have added “nor those of
•O Canada’ ”.) ■
'llio oonu-adosliip which exists 
among oil too servicemen was 
stres-sed by tlio lad, who claimed 
Uiat it riuis right Uirougli all ranks 
from tho buck privuto up to toe 
general. “Our buddies mean moro 
to us tlian oven enu: families, and 
we are sure going to sco toot U»oy 
get a ifolr deal when tho war is 
over. All servlccmcfc ore going to 
stick togeUicr. In unity wo will have 
strengUi,” ho stated emphatically.
Hla words oro ccliocd in all true 
parents’ hearts. The best Is none 
too good for oxu- boys when they 
return l>oine. May we, on too homo 
front, unite to make it ao.
• • •
Wo hear a lot about various poot- 
wjir projects, but tlio dlz2Jcst ono 
I have heard about 1ms boon pro- 
jxiscd at Los Angeles, where on 
clcctrlcnlly-propcllcd rovolvlng din­
ing room Is imder consideration to 
bo built nt a height of 1,600 foot 
atop Mt. Hollywood, so that tour­
ists may got a revolving view of tho 
district while dining. Sounds to mo 
us If they will have to supply soa- 
slck remedies, os well as a view, to
BOJilo customers.« • •
I'lific is a Kelowna housewife 
who beam a cl(w© resemblance to 
the traditional absent-minded pro­
fessor. She purchased some ham for 
lunch, then went to U»o poet office 
to mail a letter. En route homo she 
discovered that slio had mailed too 
hami Tliero is a happy ending. 17m 
postal authorities produced too 
package because, fortunately, it was 
ncJtlicr stumped or addressed.
Tolerance mid u sense of \;iumor 
are two of tho moat valuable assets 
a man or woman can possess. 'ITioy 
can be a natural Inheritance or ac­
quired. It doesn’t matter which, so 
long ns you posscsss them.
VERNON TAXATION RATE
GOES UP THREE MILLS
The taxation rote for Vernon has 
boon struck at 61 mills for 1945, an 
inci-caso of throe mills over tho pre­
vious year's flgturo. After several 
sessions and much blue-pencil work, 
too City Coimcll has Imlonccd tho 
budget. ITio Increase In too mill rate 




Kelowna Imundry employees* have 
received a cliurtcr of a certified un­
ion of Uio Canadian Congretts of La­
bor, accoixiing to a recent statement 
made by R. Hcriot, General Repro- 
sentatlvc of the C.C. of L. He claims 
that 00 iK'r cent of tho employees 
of too laundry are members of toe 
union.
llie union agreement Is ready for 
presentation to the employers os 
soon ns official word is received 
from tlio bargaining agents of tho 
union.
Mr. Heriot alated tliat merely min­
imum wages arc being paid in tho 
laundry, and that it is tho union’s
ambition to bring tho wages up to 
a scale auffident to tako caro of the 
increased cost of living.
CHIMNEY FIRE
Tlio Kolownn Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade mado a run to tho homo of Mrs. 
E. I’lschatke. 846 Richter Street, on 
Friday niglit, March 10, at 8.45 p.m., 
to extinguish a chimney fire.
0
W H E N  B U Y IN G  CIGARETTES 
JUST S A Y -
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"T h e p u rad  form In w h ich  t o b a c c o  can be  i m o k e a ”
cotton weighed 354 pounds. Wh"en“ 
insulated with glass fibre, the same 
motor weighed only 190 poimds, oc­
cupied" only half as much space, 
and operated at higher speeds. Glass 
fibre insulation used in a battleship 
can reduce the weight-by-500. tons.
Experts in Britain estimate that 
a material made of glass fibres re­
inforcing and binding plastics has 
the greatest strength in relation to 
weight of any material known. Al­
ready experimental aircraft have 
been built of this new plastic plus 
glass, and other developmente are 
expected.
on this money?
, A. Yes, it is taxable but you may 
split it over five years, i.e., pay tax 
on one-fifth in 1944 and a fuilher 
one-fifth in each of. the years 1945, 
1946, 1947 and 1948.
Q. I am a doctor, and during the 
course of the year I purchased a 
number of instruments of various 
sorts, some large and some small. 
Am i allowed to charge any propor­
tion of these to expenses?
A. Instruments costing $50.00 and 
under are looked upon as an ex­
pense and piay be charged off in the 
year of purchase. Instruments that 
cost over $50.00 must be taken in as 
capital equipment and depreciated 
at the end of the year. T^e usual 
rate of depreciation in this case is 
from 15 per cent to 25 per cent.
Q. I supported my daughter of 17 
up until September, 1944, when she 
left homk How much can 1 claim 
for her?
A. You can claini a full year’s de­
duction for her, provided she did 
not have an independent income of 
over $400 for this year.
Q. My wife and I are living in a 
house pm-chased by my son some 
years ago, but he did not live in it, 
as he moved to the East. I am pay­
ing off the mortgage on this prop­
erty. Can I deduct the payments 
from my Compulsory Savings?
A. No. You can only deduct the 
principal payments on a property 
when it is registered in either your 
own or your wife’s name. In this 
case, your son could deduct the pay­
ments from his Compulsory Savings 
if he is not doing so already for 
some other property purchased by 
him.
Q. I delivered some wheat fwo 
years ago for which I received par­
ticipation certificates, the proceeds 
of which I received last year (1944). 
Do I have to include these proceeds 
in my 1944 Income Tax returns?
A. No. 'According to an Order-in- 
Council reported in August, 1944, 
you can include these proceeds in 
the year in which you delivered the 
wheat.
Q. The explanation on Life In- 
smance policy premliuns which I 
can deduct seems to me very in­
volved. In my case, I hWe policies, 
taken out in 1940, January, 1943, and 
January, 1944. A^at can 1 deduct?
A. You can deduct the full pre­
miums on the 1940 policy, the full 
premiums on the 1943 policy and 
half the premiums on the 1944 poll- • 
cy, but the total of the deductions 
for the 1943 and 1944 premiums 
must not exceed 1^00.00.
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Starts on
iiA lldli 2 2 ndy I 8 4 S
PA R EN TS: Through the mail, shortly after 
March 22nd, all families will receive a Family 
Allowances Registration FormniFill in this form 
as soon as it is received and mail it back in the 
envelope in which it came. Please do this promptly 
—it is in the interests of your children.
The form you wiU receive is very simple. There are 
only seven questions and only a few mimkes need 
be reqtiired to complete the . form, but be, sure to 
answer every question. •
Family Allowances are being provided -to assist 
parents in the raising of their children. This 
monthly allowance is to be used for health protec­
tion, for doctors, dentists and nurses; to provide 
better food, adequate clothing and 
shelter, and to help equalize oppor­
tunities for all children.
INCOME TAX: N o  one will benefit from both 
Family Allowances and a full income tax deduction 
for their children. Parents have the choice of 
applying for their iFamily Allowances or not claim-* 
ingthe allowance and claiming the fuU deduction for 
their children under Income Tax. I f  they claim the 
Family Allowance, the amount o f deduction from tax 
allowed for children under the Income War Tax Act 
will be reduced by the amount of any Family Allow­
ance received. Anyone who is uncertain whether or 
not he or she wiU benefit from Family Allowances 
more than from Tax Deduction should register , 
for the Family Allowance and in this way be 
on the safe side. Incomes may change during the 
course of a year.
..
YOU ARE HELPING YOUR 
eUlLDREN WHEN YOU REGISTER FOR
Published under the authority o f  
HON. BROOKE CLAXTON 
M in ister
DEPARTMENT OP NATIONAL HEALTH 
AND WaPARE. OTTAWA
'SX .• *. 5'
“WO
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Six ijifTcrcpf vltiin^ns la
one JoV'CQSt capiiucrPut
up ia light blue pacKages. 
24 capsules $1.2S  
,/50 capsules 92.90
L u  Kr-<5
A anil )i> tABlETS
Tha cod-llrer-oll Titamin* >n cooTeoIont.pleauiat- 
tMuaa fotm. In yellow packaae*-
Tbei 
Ugh
lefo ate caUejl'Venersr vltamliu’’. Look for 
>t star packase*/
90 tablau 91X10 SM> taUott 9X80
li/l^Tl^^N 0~h^Ulh jhj|i WILDER’S STOMACH f-J #|A
procurable; per bytUo t l^ o V  POVVDER ................. X o W
Defend your home from Infectious Germs 
USE ,
D IS IN F E C T A N T  and A N T IS E P T IC
Full directions on eve^  carton.
35c - 6Sc - $1.35
Guard your skin 
against chapping 
roughness and 
f laky  dryness. 
Smooth on before 
going out in cold, 
blustery weather. 
Buy yours today! 
... Save more than 




d e o d o r a n t  C R £ AM  \
BIO DOI/OljE SIZE JAR
39<
1 oz. not 
COMPARE 
VALUE I
o For a limited time oniyi
END’S FRUIT SALTS, Q O ^
household size .... ......  v O L
R E B U I t b Y O U R S E t F
W ITH
? H Y L t O S A N
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPECIALLV 
-THOStOVER^FORTy-
60 Tablatt 85^  Oaubla Size $ f.5 0
VELVA 'TOILET TISSUE A C _
3 rolls for ......<4tDC
Some White Tissue; 3 rolls 25c
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE I
RE^^LL COD IJVER OIL With 
Creosote; for stubborn A A  
coughs .............. .....  d 7 i* V U
Stera Cleafi
 ^ C L E A N S  F A L S E
- ^ E E ^ H ~ — — ------
® G E T S  R ID  O  F  
^ T A IN
® N O  B R U S H IN G
.'i- ' ■
Stera Kleen’s amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarn i^  





per bottle ...................  O tF L
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
1C In box




KLE ENEX again in stock.
P L E A S E
limit your buying to immediate 
needs.
F IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
a ■' ■■ ■'/ ' ■ ■ . _ ---- 'J. jL/
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—  .
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now avciilable in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.0.1D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.




Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
34-TF-C
DRS. URQUHART and W ILSON
wish to announce that
DR. D, M r S L A C K
i
will be resuming practice in Kelowna
A P R IL  1
as a consultant in 'X-Ray and diseases of the heart and 
chest, in association with the above doctors.
■ ' o ,
C O N S U L T A T IO N S  B Y  R E F E R R A L  A N D
a p p o i n t m e n t  o n l y .
Office:
Ellis and Lawrence Phone 35
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
imder this heading. Copy 
must be g^ ven The Courier 
before 5 pfe. Tuesdays.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held on Monday 
afternoon, March 26, at 3 p.m., in 
the Board of Trade room. All mem­
bers are requested to be present.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day afternoon, at 3 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. G. Reith, 134 StocH.- 
well Avenue.
R. P. Wainwright, Yorkton, was a 
visitor in Kelowha for several days 
during the past week, visiting rela- 
tiyes anr friends.
Harold Galbraith, of Vernon, who 
met with an accident in Chicago 
on Feb. 22, arrived today, Thurs­
day, in Ottawa, where his sister, 
Mrs. Geo. Jackson, resides. Mrs. 
Galbraith and young son left Ver­
non on Monday for Ottawa and ex­
pect to remain in the East for some 
time. • • • ■
J. R. Patterson, Winnipeg, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna visiting 
friends while en route to the Coast.
Dr. A. S. Underhill spent several 
days at the Coast during the past 
week.
Don Loane has returned from 
Vancouvier, where he was a business 
visitor for the past ten days.
• 9 9
Dr. D. M. Black has returned to 
Kelowna from the Coast, where 
he has been taking a post-graduate 
course.
*  • *  .
R. P. MacLeaii is a business visi­
tor in Vancouver this week.
Romaine Newman, Vernon, spent 
the week-end iri Kelowna.
J. W. Cartwright, Toronto, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
week visiting friends.9 9 9
Oscar Matson, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday.
■ 9 ■ 9 , 9 • . .
Arthur H. Povah, M.D., son of 
Mr, and Mrs. A, H. Povah, Royal 
Avenue, was included in the list of 
doctors throughout Canada who had 
been successful in passing the ex­
aminations conducted by the Medi­
cal Council of Canada as announced 
from Ottawa bn March 16th. At a 
special convocation held on Feb­
ruary 14th at Winnipeg for the con­
ferring of the degrees in medicine. 
Dr. Povah received his diploma from 
the University of Manitoba, and he 
is now serving 'with the R.C.A.M.C.
9 9 ' 9 '
LA.C. Rent, Okanagan Landing, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.♦ 9 9 . '
Lt Aitken Pharand and Lt. D. J. 
H. Turner, Vernon, spent the week­
end in Kelowna guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
9 9 9
Philip Kitley, Vancouver, former­
ly of Kelowna, was a visitor in Kel­
owna during the past week, staying 
at the Royal Anne.
' 9 9 9
F. O. R. C. Smith, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days 
during the past week, a guest of 
the Royal Anne.
9 ' 9 ' 9
L. W. Potter, Vernon, was a visitor 
in Kelowna for several days during 
the week. * * • .
George B. Simpson, Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna 
this week. 9-9,9'
A. Betts and family, Calgary, are 
visitors in Kelowna this week, stop­
ping at the Royal Anne Hotel.9 - 99 .
B. Cooney, Okanagan Centre, 
spent several days in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. 9 9 9 '
G. W. Prior, Penticton, spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna during the 
past week. • • •
B. Armorites, Princeton, was a 
visitor in, Kelowna last week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne.9 9 9
Frank Fumerton is a visitor at 
the Coast for the next few weeks. 
Mrs. Fumerton and children wiU 
Join him at the Easter week-end.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. J. N. Cushing was a visitor 
In Penticton on Thursday last.• • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. W. Watson, 
Saskatoon, spent n few days- In Kel­
owna during the past week, visiting 
friends and relatives.
•x • •
Mrs. Neal Hockln and her son, 
John, left for Vancouver on Tlmrs- 
duy, after spending tho past few 
months In Kelowna, the guests of 
Mrs. Neville Cuwnlng, Abbott St.
! Mr. and Mm. W. T. L. Roadhouio 
returned, on Wednesday, March 14, 
from Vancouver, where they spent 
ten days.i J I r. . > • 1 9| ‘ ■ 9 , ’ J i  ^ '
(Mrs.( Foster Mills and Mrs, Hugh 
ShJrreK entertglned nt a misccil n- 
bouh Miower oil niursday bvciilng 
at Mrs. Mills’ homo on Strathconn 
Avenue;'honoritig Miss Joan Cush­
ing, brldc-qlcct of Apr|l. Mlnsi Cu$h" 
Ing, was the rcclplci;!^  of. many loyc- 
ly Mtts from her assomblcd friends.)!,' / i.V . ' ' ■ ■
.1 Mr. and tAfrs. . R, , Morrison, 
SasltatooU, spent a few days in Kcl- 
tivirhh dtirlng tho week on route to 
tho Coast
i-'i , • i- ■ ,»■■! * . * -
Airs. Jeffrey Hole returned to Kel­
owna oh J Friday from Vanepuvor, 
whero she bad. boon, visiting her 
parents, Mr. anh Mrs. E. J. Cameron.
'9 9 *
Mrs. G. A. McDonald. Bhnlchcad, 
had os her guest during thb .past 
week Capt, Nanc^ Love, C.W.A.C., 
who is stationed at Calgary.; 1 ' .i 1 i s* • 9 9 ■
MlsS Elsie Krasselt left on Friday 
evening for Vancouver, after having 
spent tho past three weeks in Kel­
owna visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Krasselt, Glenn Avem\e.
♦ 9 •
Mrs. R. P. Hughes has been a 
visitor at the Coast for the past 
week. 09 9 > 9
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hopkins, Re­
gina, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the week-end, en route to 
the Coast. . * • *
Miss Margaret McMurray spent a 
few days in Penticton recently, the 
guest of her sister. Miss Grace Mc­
Murray. 9 9 9
Mrs. Darby Hayes returned last 
week from the Coast, where she at­
tended her brother’s wedding, which 
took place on March 7th, at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Vancouver.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Griess ha,ve re­
turned to their home at Winfield, 
after having spent the winter 
months as guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. . . 9 9 9
Miss Nicky Butt, daughter of Sgt. 
and Mrs. Jack Butt, entertained 
friends at her home on Cadder 
Avenue, on Thursday afternoon, on 
the occasion of her birthday.9 9 9 .
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church held its regul­
ar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. George Anderson, 323 Richter
“Street, on Monday evemng.• • •
Dr. and Mrs. G. Wilson have re­
turned from a holiday spent at 
Banff.
Miss - Mary Goodwin, Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna_on Sunday, 
the guest of Miss Gweii MacDonald.• • •
-r—Mr.—and—Mrs. James-Mason,-Be-_ 
gina, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week, visiting 
friends. . 9 9 9
Mrs. J. H. Trenwith leaves today, 
Thursday, for Vancouver, where she 
will- take - part in the choral .ser­
vices at St. John’s United Chinch 
on Easter Sunday.
Mrs. G. C. Baldwin, Penticton, 
was a business, .yistor in Kelowna 
for several days during the Week, 
stopping at the Royal Anne.9 . 9 - 9 '
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Foster, Melr 
ita, Manitoba, are visitors in Kel- 
oWna this week, guests of the Roy- -
al Anne Hotel.
' • • • '
Mrs. T. Downey, Nelson, was a 
visitor in - Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Baker, Edmon­
ton, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
9 9 ■ 9
Miss E. McMichael, Calgary, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne.• 9 9 .  9 -
Mrs. C. Simms, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
during the past week, a ^est at» 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• 9 9 *
Mrs. Augustus C. Owen returned 
to her home in Vancouver on Satur­
day after spending a short holiday 
in Kelowna, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. . , ' * * *
Mrs. W. S. Fry, who had spent the 
past few months at the Coast vis­
iting her daughter, Mrs. D. Hawk- 
shaw, has returned to Kelowna and 
will be a guest of 'the Royal Anne 
for the next month.
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BREAKFAST IS REBEKAHS PLAN 
IMPORTANT MEAL INITIATION
Mrs. Fred Thompson and her little 
daughter, Bonnie, arrived in Kel­
owna on Tuesday from Vancouver 
and will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Stevenson, Bernard Av­
enue for an indefinite period. Lieut. 
Thompson, former manager of the 
B.C. Greyhound station in Kelowna, 
is now serving with the R.C.N.V.R.
Mrs. R. W. Comer was a luncheon 
hostess to a number of friends, at 
her home in Glenmore, on Tuesday.
•9 9 9 -
The nursing staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital entertained at the 
tea hour on Sunday afternoon, at 
the Nurses’ Residence on Strath- 
cona Avenue, honoring the mem­
bers of the Junior Hospital Auxili­
ary. Presiding at the attractively 
appointed tea table, which was cen­
tred with a low bowl of daffodils 
arid pussy willows flanked by tall 
green tapers, were Miss B. Thoirip- 
son and Miss M. 'Williams, while 
members of the nursing staff acted 
as serviteurs. Daffodils, pussywill­
ows and plants were used as decora­
tions throughout the reception 
rooms. • • • .
The executive of the Kelowna 
Servicemen’s. Hostess Club held its 
last meeting, prior to the closing 
down of the club rooms, on Monday 
evening, March 19, in the club prem­
ises on Pendozi. Street. Following 
the business meeting, the honorary 
members of the executive were en­
tertained at a social evening by the 
executive.
Helps to Prevent Any Mid- 
Morning Slump and Aids 
Busy Day
“You can’t breakfast like a bird 
and work like a horse.” No one 
wants to, of course, but it’s a good 
thought to keep in mind when tem­
pted to limit the first meal of the 
day to a sketchy one of toast and 
coffee.
And here’s a thought for every­
one . . .  those last minute touches 
of make-up will' riot do as much 
for that school girl complexion as 
the good breakfast habit, which 
will also help to prevent the mid- 
morning slump and droopy Dora 
feeling.
'About one-third of the day’s food 
should be taken at this first meal, 
according to the Division of Nut­
rition, Ottawa. It’s an easy habit, 
once established. Start or end the 
meal with citrus fruit or with one 
of the other kinds of fruit recom­
mended in Canada’s Food Rules. 
Follow up with a bowl, even a small 
one, of whole grain cereal and milk. 
The cereal is better hot these cold 
mornings, and do have it just the 
right consistency and not lumpy. 
Then toast or muffins, whole wheat 
cr white, Canada approved, with 
jam or marmalade ‘thrown in’, and 
%e beverage of choice. The addi­
tion of bacon or eggs or both de­
pends on one’s activities, but most 
men go for this course. Other spec­
ials may be added too, but the basic 
breakfast is a good start for a busy 
day.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
'Next Rally, Monday, March 26, at 
7.00 p.m., in the:. Women’s Institute 
Hall. Orderly Patrol, Bluebirds. All 
Bazaar work and donations for the 
“White Elephant” stall to be handed 
in at this Bally.
Attendance was good at last Mon­
day’s Rally. The Bluebirds again 
had full 'strength. Several uniforms 
were missing, consequently only three 
patrols received full points for uni­
forms. Tenderfoot test work was 
checked, quite a lot of the Bazaar 
work was finished up arid we had a 
good practice of country dancing.
W ill Contribute to Oddfellows 
Rehabilitation Fund
The regular meeting of the Kel­
owna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 was 
held on Wednesday evening, March 
14th, with Sister D. Coiriet, Noble 
Grand, in charge.
Plaris were made to contribute 
to the Oddfellows Rehabilitation 
Fund. Miss L. Patterson volunteer­
ed to take charge of this matter 
and the members were requested 
to assist her in every way.
Sister McNeill was appointed to 
look after the Red Cross drive for 
the chapter and Mrs. H. J. Melsted 
and Mrs. D. Comet were appointed 
to represent the organization at the 
Civic Ceptre meeting.
The next “Dime-a-Time” meeting 
of the lodge will be held on March 
21st, at the home of Mrs. Downing.
It was decided to postpone all 
plans for the birthday supper until 
riew and permanent headquarters 
for the lodge had been established.
The Rummage sale, which was 
postponed, will be held in the Or­
ange Hall on Thursday, April 26th. 
Mrs. J. Smith will be the convener 
for the affair.
Members were reminded that 
there will be an initiation at the 
next meeting on March 28th.
The Women’s Institute are kindly 
allowing us the use of their Hall for 
our Bazaar and tea. An entertaining 
program of music and daricing is 
being arranged to be given during 
the tea, but it was decided at the 
Court of Honor held last week not 
to sell tickets this year, but td 
charge ten cents admission and 25 c 
for the tea.
Anne Henderson passed the Ban­
daging in the First Aid test and so 
completed her work for the Second 
Class badge, and during the week 
she passed the tesi for toe Dancer’s 
Proficiency First Class badge. Well 
done, Anne! Beulah Swordy made 
the useful article for the Second 
Class.
The following recruits were en­
rolled: Helen Jackson, Vivian Sau­
cier, Betty Duggan, Amy Faulconer, 
Belva Grave^ Peggy Rawson and 
Irene Schaeffer. '
The Bluebirds were first this week 
with 66 points. Canaries second with 
54, Hummingbirds and Nightingales 
46, Orioles 38, and Larks 33 points.
Bo44 McdMte JEtd.
T H E  O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
Dress up fo r  the Easter Parade !
SPRINGCOATS
A  grand array of new Spring Coats, 
correct styles, in Dressy, Tailored and 
Casuals. They are made up in a big 
variety, of materials, and .a big range 





,In the popular Dressmaker and Tail­
ored— The Dressmaker suits come in 
Black, and in all the lovely soft Pastel 
Shades, and the Tailored Suits in 




Smart Easter Bonnets now on display 
in all the latest styles. Colors galore, 
in Straws and Felts, a lovely assort­
ment at
$2.95/$3.95 and
E A ST E R  JUST  O N E  W E E K  A W A Y
V, C L O S IN G  HOURSTT-Saturday 31^
Mrs. D. Chamberlain leaves this 
week for,Vancouver, where she will 
spend the next few weeks. While
in the Coast city, she will attend 
the wedding of Ella Cleland, the 
former Ella Cameron, to Morrln 
Thompson, on Wednesday, March 28.
MtatfMtW
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUUSDAY, MARCH r i ,  1015
INVESTORS
From time to time we issue and distribute circular let­
ters to our clients, keeping them posted on market trends 
and recommending certain bonds and stocks. All issues 
recommended by us are very carefully analyzed.
We now have for distribution a booklet ntitled
“Sound Security Values”
and will be pleased to send you one on request.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowna, D.C.










SLACK SUITS for Gardening arid 
hiking
Also a lovely selection of small Easter ZrflH
Gifts ’ ^
THE ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
Phone 667
W E  G IV E
A  PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
--- ^ON~ALLr^TYPES~OF-INVESTMENTS.— —
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
^ T  O  C  Pc S -----B O  N D  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G ^VANCOU VER, B.C.
RUTLAND DRIVE 
FDR RED CROSS 
OVER OBJECTIVE
St. Patrick’s Dance Net Pro­
ceeds go to Aid Drive
The Rutlund Red Ciobb ennvoss 
Is not quite completed, but Is al- 
rcudy well past the $2,500 abjective, 
and Is approaching the $3,000 murk. 
The local committee Is confident 
that Uie latter figure will bo passed 
by the close of the campaign.• • •
Definite signs of spring arc hero. 
WfUi the school grounds now dry­
ing up, the boys and girls arc once 
more playing softball, and the swat 
of but against ball, and the shouts 
of the "rooters" Indicate the final 
departure of'Winter from the scene.
• • •
L.A.C. Albert Dolman, R.C.A.F., 
was home on furlough from the 
Mnrltlmes for the past two weeks 
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Louis Dolman.* * •
Tlic omployccB of Iho Rutland 
Sawmill sponsored a St. Patrick’s 
dilnee in the Community Hull on 
Friday evening, March 10. The af­
fair was very enjoyable, and the 
large crowd in nttcndanco danced 
until 2.30 a.m. to tho tuneful music 
of the “Wanderers” orchestra. It had 
been the intenUon to raffle tho net 
proceeds in tho form -of War Sav­
ings Certificates, but, by unanimous 
agreement of the patrons, the,mon­
ey, amounting to $30, Was turned 
over to the Red Cross.
• • •
Mrs. C. J. Duncan left on Satur­
day for the Coast for an extended 
visit to relatives and friends in 
Vancouver and other points.
• • ■ ?Mrs. Earl Pumphfey and infant 
daughter arrived on Friday from 
Calgary to visit Mrs. Pumphrey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quig­
ley. • • •
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute, which was 
held in the Community Hall dn 
Wednesday afternoon, March 14, 
took the form of a St. Patrick’s 
tea. The tables were appropriately 
decorated with paper cut-outs of 
shamrocks and Irish hats, and were 
centred with real Shamrock plants, 
and the cakes were covered with 
green icing. There was a short pro­
gram, which included vocal solos 
by Helen Heitzman, "When Irish 
Eyes Are Smiling”, George Graham, 
‘"The Rose of Tralee”, and a clarinet 
solo by Leonard Blaine. Miss Ada 
Anderson accompanied at the piano. 
A contest involving a number of 
words including “Pat” appropriately 
completed the program. A short 
business meeting, held prior to the 
tea, arranged for the appointment 
of conveners ior a number of com­
mittees, as follows: Hospital Auxil­
iary, Mrs. A. C. Loosemore; Agri­
culture, Mrs. F. Hawkey; Sick Vis­
iting, Mrs. J. Garner; Entertainment, 
Mrs. F. Oslund. The meeting voted 
$5.00 to the Vancouver Crippled 
"CKildfen’s Hospital^—-------------—
D
Premier States Legislation Is 
Not Sufficiently W ide  In Scope 
To Take Over B.C. Electric Assets
Considers Bill One of Most Important Introduced in 
Province— Government Prepared to Call Special 
Session to Deal with Matter-^Premier Hart Des­
cribes Powers of Bill and Its Advantages to Pro­
vince, Rural Householders, and Industry —  Sug­
gests Plebiscite
ECLARING T H A T  the B.C. Power Commission Bill was 
— designed primarily to establish a Commission which would 
develop and di.stribute electricity throughout the Province to 
bring bcriclits to the peojilc, Premier John Hart, in moving 
second reading of the Bill m the Legislature, explained that the 
legi.slation was not suiTicicntly wide in scope to provide for the 
taking over of the B.C. lilcctric Railway Company, Limited, 
assets in their entirety.
He ex])laincd, however, that the Government was prepared 
to call a special session to deal with this matter if the eitizeins 
of Greater Vancouver and Greater Victoria indicated their 
desire to secure ownership of the B.C. Electric Railway Com­
pany’s distribution and transit systems, retail outlets, gas pro­
duction and distribution systems and other enterprises operated 
within , the municipal boundaries.
In describing the powers of the portution, distribution of electricity, 
Bill, and tho advantages accruing production and distribution of gas, 
therefrom, tho Premier explained retail business, and other entcrprl-
that:_ scs, could then be operated by com-
“’Tho potential advantages of such missions appointed by Greater Van- 
a system in this Province are ob- couver and Greater Victoria,” Mr. 
vious. These benefits would include Hart continued, 
low cost of adequate capital; lac- “If the plebiscite showed that the 
ilitics planned on a Province-wide people desired to own and control 
scale; consolidated ownership and those services, application could 
control on behalf of the consumers; then be made to the Govei’nment 
elimination of Income taxes on pow- by the cities and municipalities af- 
er revenues; elimination of profit; fected for the necessary legislation 
competent technical management for authorizing the setting up of com­
all operations and all maintenance; missions and taking over of the 
approved standard of service to properties,” Premier Hart asserted, 
towns at rates to enable the most “If the result of the plebiscite Is 
extensive use of power; and ade- favorable to the taking over of the 
quate provision lor rural electric!- services, a special session of the 
fleaUon and construction of distri- Legislature could be called to deal 
butlon lines in rural areas to be with this subject,” he added, 
subsidized up to 50% of their cost, “I think it is only lair to the 
if necessary, to permit reasonable Company that the cities and muni-
cipalities should arrive at an early 
Some of the benefits accruing to decision and I submit that the pol- 
householders in rural areas from icy ouUined, dealing with the deve- 
such development were included: lopment and distribution of power 
electric ironing; washing machines; and expropriation of plants, is reas- 
carpet sweeping; electric cooking; enable and fair to all concerned,” 
household refrigeration; hot and the Premier continued, 
cold water systems; pumping of “In conclusion,” the Premier said, 
water to the home; operation of “I would like to say that I consider 
radios; auxiliary heating and motion this Bill one of the most important 
picture projection for entertainment that has ever been introduced in 
and visual education in homes, this Province, having regard to the 
schools, community halls and the- development of our great resources
and the benefits that will accrue to 
The farmers themselves would our people.” 
likewise benefit in the following ^
manner: water pumping for live- RO  ■ S i*O lJX
stock, service to bams and irriga- 1 W *
tion; lighting of poultry houses, 1*111 I | M N
barns an^ other out-buildings; . W A jW iW i i l
chicken ‘incubation; milking and
manufacture of butter and other 1st Kelowna Troop
dairy products and freezing rooms Troop First!
for large scale food preservation. Self Last!
■ ............. benefit of the‘Industrially, the 
development is self-evident,” the
-^ Premier—said.—^If—a—new—industry-
PEACHLAND BOY 
W O U N D I^ G A IN
CpL J. G. Sandcraon N ow  in 
Complete Body Cast in Hos­
pital in England
Cpl. Joseph Gordon Sanderson, 22, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wliliam Bell 
Sanderson. Peachland, was wound­
ed for tho second time on February 
19. when tho “buffalo” on which ho 
was travelling struck a mine and 
was blown up. Information regard­
ing his wounds arc rpeogre other 
than that ho was in hospital In 
Belgium for two weeks and has 
ilow been moved to England and has. 
his whole body encased in a cost. 
Ho was born in Kelowna and enlis­
ted in December, 1042, going over­
seas February; 1, 1944, with the 
North Nova Scotia Highlanders. He 
was first wounded last July in Nor­
mandy. His fatlior is a veteran of 
the First Great War, and a brother, 
Fit. Sgt. William Sanderson. R.C.- 
A.F., wont overseas early in this 
war and has now returned to Can­
ada and is stationed at Grand Pra­
irie.
^  RirHAND
“ Do a Good Turn Doily”
At a meeting of the Court of 
Honor at the home, of the Scout­
master on Thursday evening, March 
15, the Troop leaders made arrange­
ments to hold the annual Easter 
week-end camp at Mission Creelc, 
below the Belgo, on Saturday and 
Sunday, April 7 and 8.
Four recruits, L. Shunter, P. Sie- 
ben, F. Brummet and Delmar Sauer, 
having now completed their Tender­
foot tests, will be invested at the 




Seals .....   1,609
Eagles ...............................  1,475
Beavers ............................  1,100
but he will still be keeping up his 
connection with the work of the 
Association in British Columbia 
where he can be of any hel,p.
Patrol Leader John Kerr passed 
the tests for his Plumber’s badge 
on the 16th instant before Mr, J. 
Galbraith, which left the standing 
of the Patrols in the current com­
petition on that date as follows: 
Cougars, 1,550; Lynx, 1,455; Otters, 
1,200, and Beavers, 7M.
--- ---------------------------------------------5 -
ELLISON DRIVE 
IN RED CROSS 
GETS OBJECTIVE
Bombed Briton Group Spon- 
8or» Whist Drive to Aid 
Red Cross
The Ellison Red Cross drive is 
making very good progress, accord­
ing to latest reports from Miss May 
Conroy, the local captain. The ob­
jective of $361 has been attained, 
and IndicatlqTis are thSt when tl»e 
canvass is complete the district will 
go well over Uio top.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.' R. E. Scott arrived 
Wednesday from Grand Forks to 
spend tlie- week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Scott.
* • *
The Elllsoh group of Bombed 
Britons are sponsoring u whist drive 
on Friday, March 23, at the Ellison 
School, in aid ot the Red Cross 
drive. • • •
Tlje local Bombed Britons organi­
zation has closed up until after the 
Easter holidays. When work is tb- 
Burned, it will bo to finish up the 
materials and articles Uicy had on 
hand.
EXPERT OFITCIAL HERE TO 
DISCUSS WOODEN CONTAINERS
Supply of wooden containers for 
tho 1945 crop season In the Okan­
agan Valley will bo under discus­
sion in Kelowna at the week-end, 
when tho Industry Box committee 
here meets with Ml", Coleman, Dom­
inion representative of the Wooden 
Container Branch, who arrives In 
the city Saturday from Ottawa.
For Sale
Lovely modern Lakeshore 
hoihc—4 rooms utul buUi. Gar­
age. Lot 66x300. only $«,800.00. 
Tlirco room Lakeshore Cot­
tage—electricity. largo Bcrccn- 
ed verandah. $3,000.00 — half 
cash. Both tlkcse properties 
less than 2 miles from Kel­
owna.
Bearing Orchard
10 acres planted to good vor- 
letlcs of apples and prunes— 
another 10 acres sultoble for 
planting. Livable 4 room house 
and outbuildings. 0 miles from 
Kelowna. Outstanding value 
nt .........................  $5,000.00
City Dwellings
Wo have for sale u number of 
new and nearly new 3 and 
4 room bungalows—$2,650.00, 
$2,760.00, $2,850.00, $4,250.00— 
also several largo 0 and 7 
room Older type houses.
Farm Lands
18 acres—good location. Near­
ly new 6 room modern homo.
Price ...................  $0,500.00
The above are only a few of 





Headquarters for Real Estate 
and Insurance
209C Bernard Avc. Plume 676
For a Good Cup of Tea or Coffee Try Our Special Blend
of
MURCHIE’S TEA A N D




(Formerly the Central Store)
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380




x 'l e iiiicx—saw . --------------- -------u ra e rs  l o r  it  coin in ii
required 10,000 horsepower or more, 23rd of March, 1945:
there would be, for the first time. Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
a utility organization to supply it Cougars; next for duty, Beavers, 
anywhere it was required.” Rallies: The Troop will rally at
Outlines Policy the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 27th
of March, at 7.15 p.m.
______  The Premier outlined the Gov- YTe were very glad to welcome
. ■ , , ernment’s policy with respect to Executive Commissioner  ^ Solway
Discontinue Saturday fMlgnt g  ^ Electric Railway Company of Provincial Headquarters, to Ke- 
Closing Starting Next “Week" since it was fi;rsraniTOunced“oiT"Feb- lowna on Mondajr-iastr-Ais-we^men— 
— —  ruary 10,1943. At that time, it was tioned before. Commissioner Sol-
made clear that the Government way is retiring, and _ this was his 
was not interested in taking over last visit in an official capacity,
CYCLIST INJURED St. G. P. Baldwin, of Okanagan_____  Mission, on Ftiday, March 16, at
B P. Hardcastle, when riding his 3 p.m. Mr. Hardcastle was taken to 
bicycle along Pendozi Street, came Kelowna General Hospital,_ where 
into collision with a car driven by he was treated for minor injuries.
Easter week-end store closing in 
Kelowna has been arranged by the 
Retail Merchants Bureau here. AU 
retail stores will be closed all day 
Good Friday and-will close The pre­
ceding Thursday at midday as us­
ual. Stores will remain open until 
9 p.m. Saturday, March 31, and con­
tinue to be opened Saturday nights 
until further notice. Eaister Mon­
day, April 2, stores here will remain 
closed all day.
A FAMOUS P1ATER4 THEATRE
|l AST t i m e s  T O N IG H T  7 and 9.05
“NONE SHALL ESCAPE”
Ia n  a d u l t  p i c t u r e  . . . .  Marsha Hunt, Alex Knox
FRI.-SAT. —  6.45 and 9.04
N O T E  S T A R T IN G  T IM E S  
M A T IN E E  SAT. 2.30
Owing to length of this pro­
gram it will be necessary to 
start 6.45 p.m.
The impatient aoldler 
and hla bride relive 
their honeymoon to 
prove they were right iM  





NEWS — CARTOON 
and
Government Special Reel
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
M ON. - TU ES .— 6.45 and 9.04
ir ■
JPLUS-
W E D . - T H U R S. 2 Nights 
7 and 9.05
This is a spine cooler^—If 
you are scared—Don’t see 
this
1000 FACES
— B U T  O N L Y  O N E  
M U R D E R O U S  S O U L
K IL L E R  T R A P P E D  ON  
M O U N T A IN  PE A K !
When a Black Market killer tangles 
with a fighting Forest Ranger . .. . 
It’s Tops in Action— T^he Peak of 
Thrills
OF
the distribution and transit systems 
and other retail enterprises within 
municipaT boundaries but that it was 
prepared to assist the municipalities 
in financing the acquisition of those 
services.
In reviewing the various develop­
ments since then, the Premier poin­
ted out that the Government still 
adheres to its original policy and 
its wisdom in doing so had been 
illustrated by the fact that the 
Province of Nova Scotia had adopted 
a similar policy; that Premier Doug­
las of the C.C.F. Saskatchewan 
Government likewise advocated the 
same procedure. A.' T. Alsbury 
C.C.F. mayoralty candidate in the 
last Vancouver civil election, speak­
ing oh behalf of the C.C.F. party, 
also 'advocated mimicipal ownership 
of the B.C. Electric Railway Com­
pany’s distribution and transit sys­
tems.
Mr. Hart then declared that the 
Government was desirous that the 
cities and municipalities should take 
some definite action and suggested 
that a plebiscite be submitted to 
the citizens within the municipal-, 
ities affected.
“ They then could decide,” ^e  
Premier declared, “on the question 
as to whether they were in favour 
of the services of the B.C. Electric 
Railway Company Limited being 
taken over by them at a valuation to 
be determined by a tribunal to be 
set up by the Government.”
“These services, including trans-
Curren't Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  




“The Strange Case of Lucille 
Clery”-^oseph Shearing '
“Death Comes As 'The End”
—Agatha Christie
“The Rest Of My Life With' 
You”—Faith Baldwin
READ: “U-BOAT 570—Terror 
of German Convoys”, and 
fnany other interesting ar­
ticles in April issue of Mag­
azine Digest.. 25c per copy.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
BUY BOOKS OF 
THEATRE TICKETS
They make a very accept­
able EASTER GIFT for the 
members of your family or 
for your friends . . . Also 
good for Bridge Prizes sing­




L O W E R Y
ELLEN
D R E W
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
6.45 —  9.04
WARNERS MOST THRILLING 
with
SYDNEY GREENSTREET 
Zachery Scott Peter Lorre 
Faye Emerson Victor Francen
— A L S O ------
Sports Reel
Merry Melody Cartoon 
and '
Latest News Pictures
C O M IN G  FRI.-SAT. 30-31 
“Hollywood Canteen”
FO R  T H A T
EASTER GIFT
GAY, FRESH
P in k  C lo v e r
Enchanting fragrance of 
clover fields at dawn captured 














m a n !
Now that Spring Work is in full swing 
it’s time to think of new work clothes 
that wear well .and fit properly.





Men’s sanforized drill Pants in Khaki and Navy. 
Well cut and long wearing. “Caribou” arid “Walked 
makes. Sizes 30 to 44 waist. 7 ^
Priced, pair ...............  .....  ....- --
/ PANT OVERALLS
In Denim, American Mole, Cords and Twills. Colors blue, 
brown, grey and green. Priced at—




In blue deriim and drill Sizes 36 to 46.
PRICED A T .......... .........■-
In Khaki drill.
A T  ..........




CARPENTERS APRONS ‘>^ "75c, $1.75, $2.15 
PAINTERS AND PLASTERERS OVHIALLS $1.75
WAREHOUSE COATS    $4.50'
WORKSHUrUS
In G W  G “ Caribou” and “Esco” makes. Well cSt, hard wearing shirts. AIlcc^i^.
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, *“ $3.00
WORK GLOVES, GAUNTLETS, ETC;
A splendid range to choose from—Horse-hide, Kangaroo, Cowhide and mule.
• PRICED . '
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95 “ $2.75
We also stock bone-dry shirts and pants, odskin slickers, Melton windbreakers.
MEN’S WORK BOOTS . ^
In Leckie Williams and Thurston makes. Reliable, hard wearing boots. PRICED
$4.50, $5.00, $5.25, $6.00, $6.50, $6.75
$7.95
to
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
‘ q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E
